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three-fourths to two

and one-fourth tens

During this time the

per

acre.

one

coat of

manure.

field had

I believe with the

MARCH

three-fourths clover to one-fourth of tim
has been about two tons
The

othy.

to the

yleld
acre,. except 1887,

when the

yield

for hay with clover and English blue
mower at the
grass. They are ripe for th,e
same" time, and make a most excellent
quality of hay. If the clover Is permitted

cess

did not exceed one and one-half tons per
gave this field, say a
to ripen enough seed every two years to
aelle.
five
or
four
years,
coat of manure every
or after
ten acres of re-seed Itself, and the second crop,
sowed
I
of
the
fall
In
1886,
Itself
seed
'
'and permitting the clover to
not pastured close late In the sea
of
math,
bushel
one
with
wheat
and never pasturing close late In the growing
about
one
son, the two grasses will maintain
to followed In the spring with one and
season ' the land would have continued
first-sown
as
English
the
same
came
relation,
1879. fourth bushels of clover. The seed
ylel. al good crops In 1890 asJt did in
should never be pastured close
but perished during the summer blue grass
Being well satisfied with my experience up nicely,
If this caution Is neg
season.
late
In
the
ofmblsture.
Tbesamesprlng
the want
In sowing clover and English blue grass for
lias tali:en so much
farmer
who
the
lected,
in taking his friends to look at his
kind of

treatment,

we

tlm.thy,

"

pride

rolling In fat, and up to their knees
In the afterinath of his clover and English
blue grass, will be disappointed the next
spring (following a hard winter) to' find his
blue grass dead and the clover
stock

-

"

English

for the abuse received.
For permanent pasture I would recom
mend red clover and timothy with a light
sprinkling of Kentucky blue grass. ,The
only excuse I have for the latter Is to fill

worse

"

the'stOOls o(
up the blank space between
clover and timothy, and prevent to some
extent the tramping up of the ground by
the iit.ock when It is saturated-wftll water.

Farmp'rs'

MoricuftUral

j TWENTY PAGBII.
1.1.00 A YBAB;

1890.

12,

seen orchard grass highly recom
by a late professor In our Agricul
tural college, but I have no place for It on
the grove or
my farm, but the orchard,
For hay It
some other sheltered location.

I have

mended

fails to have a friend among all the stock
on the farm-In fact they fairly detest It"
Indeed it makes old Daisy mad to look at

matters.

It has some value .as an early pasture,
supplemented with Kentucky blue grass,
and the more blae grass the better. The

OULTURE ,OF TAME GRASSES,
Read

by

It.

Buckman, before Mission Center

-

(Shawnee county) Farmers' Institute, Febru·
ary 26,1800.
MR. PREBIDENT:-My experience In the
culture of tame grasses In Kansas com
menced In the spring of 1876. I had ere
this'

to the conclusion

come

we

could not

BENJ: H. CLOVER.

depend upon the native grasses that nature
had provided for the buffalo and other
bovine animals, but that the time was near
at hand when we must either abandon our
herds or provide other means for their

support than the natural prairie grasses.
In April, 1875, I sowed one acre of land
with

one

bushel of

English blue

grass and

peck of red clover seed. It came
nicely, the plants being about equally
.dlvlded. This lot was permitted to remain
one-half

�p

for ilay. hi the spring of 1879 I sowed thlr
teen acses of the same kind and proportion
twelve
as before, with the addition of about
pounds of Kentucky blue grass to the acre.
Intended for permanent
was
The season was favorable, and
tho seed apparently all grew. It was pas
the first season. The next
tured

This

field

pasture.

lightly

pasture,

'

mencement.

In the
with the

i;

spring of 1878, I sowed the orchard
same

kind of seed and in the same

the Kentucky blue grass, though not dead,
I
was too feeble to afford much pasture.
have since sowed this field with :jl:ngllsh
blue grass, timothy and red
and

proportion. The seed came up well, but
�entucky
and
strange to say, I had as much millet
in Pennsylvania),
This top (called herd grass
.blue
grass.
as
English
Hungarian
and harrowed the same thoroughly, but
was
to
perfectly
condition of things,"
me,
'the result failed to meet my expectations.
,amazing. I have since learned, however,
I know of no better way to successfully re
that others have had the same experience.
fields than to
pair damage to tame grass
nine
other
sowed
I
same
(1878)
The

spring

acres

with the

same

kind of

seed, and In

proportion, : 0 which was added
blue grass to
eight pounds of Kentucky
the

same

value of Kentucky blue grass can scarcely
be overestimated by the Kansas farmer.
Its value for hay Is trifling; for pasture It
Is not equal to a mixture of timothy and

'"

red clover. Its staying qualities are first
class. It makes the best of pasture early
and late In the season. It hides away In

Industrlo.l Union.
President Kansas Fanmers' Alllance and

It afforded a most lux
dl- year, that of 181!O,
grass five years, and without any
The
uri ant growth of the finest
mowed
lot
was
The
mlnutlon In the yield.
In
was permitted to graze on It late
stock,
each year for hay, the aftermath pastured,
The result was that the next
season.
'the
but not closely. The set was as good at
found the English blue grass neal'ly
the close of the five years as at the com- spring
all dead, the clover badly damaged, and

(n

-,-,

plow them up and re-seed.
In the spring of !885 I sowed one and
one-fourth bushels of red clover and one

of oats with clover, tim
mid-summer, but Its return In the sprlni
which met
othy and English blue grass,
Is as certain as that of the bluebird or the
the same fate.
robin, But Its greatest value Is Its I\g
The season of 1887 was a most unfortu
gresslve disposition to take and hold
cul
nate one for the novice In tame grass
possession of ground where the native
ture.
and espe
grasses' have been tramped out,
a
The last two yearsl have been sowing
In rocky and other places where the
cially
other
red.clover, the
mixture ol
cannot be plowed.
and ground
half timothy and English blue grass,
If blue grass was sown 11.1 on" the sides of
I sowed ten

acres

'

one-ha,lfl

when

sown

timothy

on,

growing wheat,

In the fall.

produces a splendid quality
kinds of stock.

�

have been

sow

the

This mixture of seed
of hay for all

engaged In the

culture of

Kansas.
taine grasses fourteen years In
results
Success and failure have been the

of 'my experleneevbut the failures to pro
excess
duce tame grasses has not been in
or corn.
wheat
to
failures
the
produce
of

now grown up with sunflow
and other obnoxious weeds, and the
weeds kept cut down, we would soon have

public roads,
ers

beautiful lawn on both sides ,of the pub
lic highways In Shawnee county. Ken
tucky blue grass seed should be sown along
the sides of every stone, "hedge, rail or
other fence, and If the weeds are kept cut

a

down it will
sion.

soon

take permanent posses

successfully pro
Kansas soil Is too modest to remain un
were
duced In "seasons of great drought, as
clothed, and the farmer that falls to pro
During vide suitable raiment for these waste
1881 and 1887.
the years of 187,4,
Tame grasses cannot be

common
these fourteen years I have sown
places will find them covered wlthobnoxred clover, English blue grass, Kentucky lous weeds.
and red
blue grass, timothy, orchard grass
There Is no better grass to sow than red
seeds on ground
top; I have sown these
top In the ravines, swales or other places
prepared especially for their reception, where the water flows over a part of the
And
and on wheat, rye and oats ground.
But on upland, with me It has
season.
these methods, I have discov
failure."
'

bushel of timothy seed on ten acres of
the acre, with this difference-the English
made a good
and
growing wheat. The clover
blue grass was of my own raising,
failed. The vigor as between
proved a
the
timothy
but
not
there was neither Hungarian or millet In 'catch,
ered but little dlfferenee..�ut I would
Among the clovers I find altalf� ��'ous gro�th of the wheat and clover seemed
and
mow
to
continued
pasI
Ii. This field
fall" gro�lng grain mended
on
by" Prof. Shelton, late of th� Agrl-,
the timothy. 'I'he.mlatake was think of sowing
smother
to
with
the
ture for eight years In succession,
the g�ound after the
the timothy In the fall. without harrowing
not
sowing
in
( OcmUnucd on PCICJ8 6.)
most satisfactory result. Only one year
seed was sown. I have had the best sueThill field Is still In grass, being about
one and
than
less
the
yield
(1881) was
'"
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kept

on dry hay for a few days.
A little
work will also assist In drying up her flow
of milk ."

than the owner thinks he would be justl- ." Well, I didn't notice that before!'" nor
fled hi Incurring. One's observation· need. pave a neighbor come In and
out
not be very extensive to drive him to the deficiencies that had escaped your obserbelief that the competent veterinary force vatlon.
I suppose I will not tramp on anybody's
of the country Is altogether Inadequate to
supply the country's wants. N(tttona� toes, now that public sales are all, or nearly
StCJckmwn.
all, over, If I say that a public sale Is no

point
.

.

How a stallion In service should be fed.
".For horses In health we use no sort of
condiment or stimulant whatever at any
time. 'I'onlcs are, of course, employed In
APRIL 2-M. R. Platt, Galloways, Kansas City.
APRIL 16-Col. W. A. Harris, Short-horns. Chl cases of temporary Indisposition .. For a
C&IfO.
stallion In service .�he. best food Is clean
bran and oats-one-thlrd bran and twothirds oats-and a gruel of a quart of
How to. Raise Draft Horses.
The following Is the result of an 'Inter- wheat flour a day. For puttlngll. stallion
view had Qy' 0. 'representatlve of the In show condition 0. little green grass may
Breeder's GU/ilette with one of the best be added to this ration, and also a. little
known and most practical horse breeders green corn, but this latter must be fed
with extreme caution. It Is an excellent
of the East:
Per cent. of mares that get with foal, food and much relished by the horses, but'
and per cent. of foals dropped-ralsed.c- the greatest care must be exercised In
"From 50 to 75 per cent, of mares bred feeding It or colic and death will result ."
should get with' foal, and In our own
Feeding foals whl1� sucklng.-" Our
breeding operations we raise 75 per cent. foals, while sucking, are allowed to run at
will to a trough of sound, whole oats. 'For
of the foals dropped alive."
Most common causes 'of barrenness In. this purpose a trough Is fel!c�d off In the
mares.-"Undoubtedly the most fruitful pasture by boards high enough to keep out
causes of barrenness Is neglect to try tha the mares and allow the colts to get under,
ma.res.
This and overwork and the ex- and oats are supplied for the colts at all
cesslve feeding oIlf corn are the causes times ."
which annually prevent many mares from
Weaning colts and breeding fillles."We wean colts at from four to six months
getting with foal."
After foaling when a mare should be of age, according to the season of the year.
bred, and when tried.-"There Is a dlf- If the foal is dropped early we wean It at
ference of opinion on this point, and I am four months, but If It is a late colt we
The best age to
aware that the general theory Is that a allow It to suck longer.

THOROUGHBRED STOOK SALES.

or�r:!eeBJt;;;r:;:;l!JIor�I1J��8tJi:::::::..aread.1!ert1lled

-

place to tiuy breeding animals, unless you
go before the sale several days and stnily
the animals and their ancestry carefully

.

should be bred the ninth day after begin breeding a filly Is at two years old
foaling, butthlslslncorrect.Theelghteenth past-say about twenty-six months. She
day after thenlnthday after foallng,whlch should then be allowed a year's. rest as 0.
Is the twenty-seventh day from foaling, Is three-year-old ."
the proper time to breed a mare, and will
Keeping the hoofslnorder.-"We fill the
much more surely get her with foal. After feet with soft blue clay In order to keep
mare

This Is the
_service on the twenty-seventh day; the them In good condition.
mare should be tried on the ninth, the greatest preventive of hoof troubles, as It
and the twenty-seventh day supplies plenty of moisture to the feet."
.. eighteenth
The perfect horse.-"Sound, deep hoofs;
following the service day."
Treatmet after service. -" The best clean, flat bone In legs; nice head' with
treatment for a mare after she has been good eyes. and neat, pointed ears; neck
put to a horse Is to stable her for two or well crested for a stallion; deep, well-laid
three hours and not drive her right away shoulders; full breast; well filled behind
and put.her to work. Light and cooling the shoulder; deep ribs; back short and
food, with as much rest as possible, or very' well muscled on loins; long hind quarters;
light work, should be allowed for at least tail well set In line of back; good, wide
breech and nice formed hocks, standing
three weeks."
To bring mares In season.-"In stubborn perpendicular under stlfle�. Some of the
defects are thin, shallow feet;
round bone In legs; bad joints; dish face;
narrow head In general; short ribs; long
backs and long, sloping quarters."
common

where a mare does not come III heat
twitch her and let the stallion serve
her. We bave found that this practice will

cases
we

Invariably bring a mare In heat In from
Most desirable weight In a d·raft horse
four to seven days."
How many mares a day a stallion In for actual use In harness.-" The most
good health ougbttobeallowed.-"Durlng desirable weight, In my judgment, In a
the month of April a stallion should be draft horse for actual use Is from 1,500
allowed to serve no more than one mare a pounds to 1,800 pounds; for use on the
day; during May he can go to three mares farm, from 1,500 pounds to 1,650 pounds,
In two days, and during June he may be should be the weight, while for drayage
.permltted two or three mares a day. I do purposes the heavier you can get the horse
not believe In early breeding and late In proportion to conformation and quality
breeding, but I think a horse should have the better he Is."
his regular season of work from April 1 to
July 4, and then should .be allowed to rest
Veterinary Surgeons.
.

and recuperate the remainder of the year."
Times
how

a

day

a

stallion should be

much, and what regular

Not

exercise he

a

should bave.-"Three times a day Is often
enough to feed a stallion, the groom to be
the

judge

as

to the

quantity, according

to

the condition of the horse. In hot weather
three tlmes 0. day at the leading rein, Is
sufficient exercise, but I� the spring a
horse should have from three to five miles
each day."
The chief cause of trouble in parturition.
-"I belIeve the chief cause of difficulty In
foaling Is constipation In the mare. In
addition to this many foals are smothered
In the colt-bag. A natural condition of
the bowels in the mare, and attendance
upon her at the time of foaling so as to
break the colt-bag as soon as protruded,
will largely Increase the pel' cent. of live
foals dropped."
Greatest difficulties in raising foals.I
"The chief dlfTiculties encountered are
I
'scours' and constipation. These are common troubles and ofttimes fatal, but they
can

be

guarded against

If the

one

fed, that he

mare re-

celves the proper feed and care. We have
the advantage of tbe old country. In this,
as we escape with less of these troubles,
for the unsettled climate of that country
Is unfavorable to the health of foals."
Proper feed for a mare sucklna a foal.-

"Good pasture and plenty of slop bran Is
all that Is necessary. When the foal Is
about to be weaned the mare should be

'I

I

I
I

I

good

stock-ralserln ten is
In

so

situated

emergency always find
veterinarian. surgeon within rea
can

an

sonable reach; and It Is perhaps not too
much to say that not one In twenty Is so
favorably located. The country Is over
loaded with medical practitioners, whose
labors are devoted wholly to treating the
ailments of the human family. At the
same time there are not enough competent
veterinarians to near supply the needs of
ihe country. So great Is the disparity In
these things that It Is not only often prac
tically Impossible to have 0. valuable ani
mal treated In good time, but the cost of
doing so Is out of all proportion with the
expense of ordinary medical service. That
this difference should exist, under the
circumstances, Is not at all strange. 'rhe
Immense competition In the medical pro
fesslon In some degree regula.tes the fees
of the practitioner, and the special trip
and the special charge are the exception
and not the rule. In veterinary practice,
however, a skillful operator' Is Iii many
places so difficult to find that 0. good deal
of cost Is necessarily involved In procuring
prompt and efficlenj,servlce, his time being

thoroughly taken up and' so valuable
that he cannot afford to leave home for a
fee which would justify the stock-raiser
In employing him. A result of all this Is
that many a valuable animal dies through
so

want of

professional attention, the trouble
and expense of securing It being greater

Selecting
The

breeding

a

Boar for the Herd.

season

for swine Is

now

at

and mark your animal.

hand and those who have not such boars

The excitement

of a public sale Is a poor place at best for
they think suitable. should be on the
the exercise of level-headed judgment
and
one
for
ser
a sharp
at. that,
lookout,
are of course good for the breeder, a.&
They
vice In the
Is
as

..

herd: It
otten said that the
the faster he can sell and the more excl�-.'
boar Is half- the herd. In a sense this IS
ment he can engender the higher prices lie,
and
so
It
lil
not
In
the
true,
yet
generally obtains. It Is an old
saying, "Act· In ha.st.e,
accepted sense, that the boar has such an and
repent at letsure.v and It Is especially'
overwhelming Influence upon the progeny.
applicable at public sales, even when con
In the proper meaning, that usually the
ducted honestly, but when the purchaser
breeder has but one or at least a few boars
Is likely to be the victim of by-lr!iW,ers and
while he has many sows, the boar Is half
puffers, as appeargnces very clearly In
the herd.
dicate occurred at one sale In this State,
The Question of potency as between sow
he Is at the tender mercies of a lot of un
and boar, or the ability to mark upon
principled
sharpers and jockeys WHose sole
the progeny the peculia.ritles of form and
aim Is to make a large average without
feature Is 'not unanimously conceded to
regard to means or ends. The quiet of the
reside In either as compared with the
farm, when the hog Is In his every-day
other. My experience upon the question
condition, and not washed and oiled, and
Is as- follows: Granting both the sow and
where time can be taken to carefully and
boar' to be In equal health and vl aorous
examine the animal, Is mueh
studiously
condition the animal that has the longest
safer and will turn out far more satis
line of uniformly good ancestry will prove
factory. Or, If you are a novice and wish
the Impressive one, while the other whose
the aid of comparisons, go to the fairs, and
ancestry exhibited a great variety of form, In the
mornings and evenings have the
size. and quality, may throw an occasional anlmals turned out where
you can see and
good pig, but the general average will be
study them critically with the Standard
below par. When. however, each animal
of Excellence In hand. The quiet farm,
Is equally backed by ancestry of deserved
where all the litter and several of the
form and quality. or nearly so, and possess
ancestry can be seen, Is the place above all
then
the
rule
runs
good .lndlvtdualtty,
others to select your pig; and give public
about as follows: The boar shows his
sales and their attendant excitement and
form In the female progeny and the sow in
possible somblnatlons and juggling a wide
the male.
If you breed to a boar that
berth.-Shep, in Swfme Breedel's' J()wmal_
has a good dam his female produce will
strongly resemble his dam, and on the
to Horses,
other hand If the sow has for her sire a
It Is a habit of some men to be con
Individual
well
backed
an
strong
by good
cestry, you m.ay expectfrom her good boar tinually "nagging" and fussing with the
pigs. Illustrations are easily drawn of the horses which they handle. With many
force of this general rule In the human people this custom Is a habit, with others
Great men, those of unusua.l It Is a second nature. Some men cannot
family.
force, mental or physlcal.. and especially get along with the members of their family
mental, .have great mothers, and great without fussing and making things gen
erally unpleasant. The life of the average
men rarely have great sons, but if talent
Is developed in their families It usually horse Is hard enough, without adding un
comes through sons of the daughters.
In pleasant features of this kind. Unable to
cattle-breeding it Is a well recognlzed rule resent such outrages the horse simply has
'1'he sins
that the successful and Impressive sires to toil on and endure them.
which will have to be answered for
are from dams that are above the
by
average
whether breeding for flesh or milk. Of those who Impose these cruelties will I)e
It should
course there are exceptions to the above greater than many anticipate.
rules, but those few exceptions do not be the aim of everyone who enjoys the
destroy the force of the general rule. It pleasure of owning or handling horses to
will be surmised by' the reader, I think, make the lives of these faithful dumb
that In making selection of a boar It is animals as pleasant as possible; and one.
to do this is to lop off all such
necessary to look beyond the individual at way
his ancestry, and such surmise is correct, cruelties as mentioned above. The habit.
and I will emphasize it In the strongest of treating horses meanly by striking and I
possible manner. If there are inferior growling at them and keeping them In 0.
constant state of excitement Is one that Iii:
ancestry upon either side inside of three
easily acquired, and one which should be,
generations, look for a portion of Inferior avoided as much as
posslble.-Ex.
and
the
more
pigs,
frequently such In
feriority occurs In the ancestral lmes the
SUlIITER, SOUTH COROLINA, June, 2, 1887:.
Dr. A. T. SHALLENBERGER,
more Inferior pigs you may
certainly look
Rochester. Pa;·.
Dear Si1'; I have been
for In his progeny.
using your Antidote
for Mahtrla In my family for several
years
As to the desirable points In the animal For
more than a year I had
chills, and was so
sought for use and In the examination of low down that I had not strength to walk lIIr.
Whomsley begged me to try tfie Antidote and'
his ancestry, If you are not skilled or even It
cured me at once. I am now a
strong,
If you are ever so skilled, study corefully, man. We use no other medicine In the healthy'
family
as we find It
and also tile:
quickest,
the
safest,
or what Is better, carry with you a'
copy of cheapest. Yours very
SAlIIUEL CLARK.
�rulY,
the Standard of Excellence of the breed
you are' selecting from and follow it as
Farm Becord,
closely as possible. You need not expect
We have made arrangements with
that well�l
to find an animal that fills the bill In all Its k!l0wn book-binding
establlshment, the Hall 'ok.
o Donald Lithographing Co., of
to su'i):.
particulars, but get him as near to the ply us with a limited number ofTopeka,
Farm Record'li.·
standard as possible and get one whose a blank book nlpely ruled, printed and clWiliI::
fied with the following contents:
Directions<
ancestry approach the same Ideal as nearly and Explanations,
Introductory Diagram o:tr
When you go to purchase an Farm, Inventory of Live Stock,
as possible.
inventory or
Farm
Inventory of Pro;luce 09.
animal, and especially a boar, don't allow Hand, Implements,
Cash Received 'from all Sources
CRSri'
yourself to be put off with the statement Pald Out, Field Account, Live Stock Acoouh$l.
Produce Account, Hired Help per
off
In
a
Hired·
wood lot or
Month,
that the dam Is away
Help per Day. Household expense Accounts
some remote field, but go and see her and with Neighbors, Dairy and Fowls'
FlJ.I.lt Air
Notes and Obligations Owing ·Notes
count,
also the granddam and sire, If posstblo,
and
Obllgatlons Due You, Interest, TaX08: Insur-'
Move the pig and all his ancestry that you
and
Physician
Druggist
M.jscel:"
AccoUlit,
ruce,
IIneOIlS Accounts. Improvement and
Repairs
can find, about, watch them walk and sea
Weather Report, Recapitulated Annual
State!
them In every possible position and tben ment, Tables of Useful Information eto 'eto
This book contains � large
In:
pages'
8x:t2Y.
sit on the fence and watch and study them ches In size and
Is sold regularly at !2 and Is
awhile, and be sure that you look them all w 10 worth many times that price to any farmer
desires to keep run of his
busln� We
over.
Be certain to take .time enough to will
supply this" Farm Record" and tlie 'KA.�
know that you have an accurate knowledge BAS FARlIIER one year for !2, thebookdellve�
by express or mall Or we will sendtha
..
Farm
of what you are buying so that when you Record free to
anyone sending usa club of ten'
get the animal home and turn him out and ress Subscriptions and ten dollars (810.) AdKANSAS FARlIOIIR Co.,
about, you will not be heard to exclaim,
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'OHIO &: MISSISSIPPI RAILWAY,

accustomed to grass. If It Is a sprlng' calf,
give It a grass lot to run In and feed a little
hay each day, till It learns to eat grass. I

would, not turn

It out until at least

"

One of the Oldest Western Roads--Its
,ress' for the Year,
,

a

About Plymouth Rooks,

Oare and Feed of Heifer Oalves,

month old, and not until permanent warm
ap ·weather. As to the amount of food at the
different ages named, I think It Is only
By this I
will you give, through the columns of the necessaryto say, feed II
FMmen!' RetJiew, the best method of raising a do not mean that any food should be
Jersey heifer calf from Its birth to a cow? Give
but of the food I recommend there
kind and amount of food at three, six, nine and wasted,
twelve months old, also the care of the cow Is no danger of Injuring the young animal
with the calf, until It Is three months old.
by pushing It too fast. There would be
Your correspondent thus suggests a sub with
corn, which produces too much fat,
ject €If great Importance, for" I am con but with a well-balanced ration there Is
vinced that a majority of farmers, either not. For winter feeding, roots are exceed-

'l.'he following question and
pear In the FarrrIQ8' Rev-Lew:

answer

b,erally.

through Ignorance or neglect, fall to
develop their calves as well as they ought
and might. It Is not a' difficult matter by
any means to raise a thrifty, well-devel
oped calf, but it requires some knowledge
heifer calf in
tended to make a cow requires a little dif
ferent food than to raise a steer. To
begin, when the calf Is dropped the cow
and, more

care.

To grow

a

should be In a healthy condition. She ought
to be dried off from six to eight weeks
before farrowing, and during this period
she ought to be fed liberally, but should

"

:'

Prog�

I. the general offioes' of the Ohio & Mini.
'

KANSAS�FARMER:-In reply to sippi railway Is still preserved the I800nd
time table ever tuued. It,is dated September,
an Inquiry In your paper last week for a
18117, and shows one passenger ,train a day,each
submit
I
of
Rocks"
Plymouth
description
way between St, Louts and Clnolnnati, e.l:C!ept
In
were
the following: They
originated
an. the time was seventeen houl'l
EDITOR

Sunday.,
the New Eniland States some years ago,
To-day the dayUght Umlted makes the run In
and are the result of 'an attempt to com less than ten, while the servloe has KroWD to
four trains eaoh way, eVl'ry day In the J'l'ar.
blne Into one breed the good qualities of
Seven thousand tons of new steel ralll were
two or three varieties. After years of care laid during the year tn or.ier to maintain It I
for a good r .. ad-bed. New passenreputation
have been
and
ful

mating

breeding they

,

ger stations have been erected at ditrerent
all-pur points, and the old stations are helng rapidly'
placed
replaoed all along the line.
In�ly valuable, and there Is no stock food pose fowl, thoroughly adapted to our clt
At Washlilgtan, shops, whlo'h are among
that can be more easily, or cheaply grown mate and surroundings. There was orlgl the most extel!lslve in tbe United t!tatel, have
been
Cl.Ompleted during the year-at a cost of
than beets, and more farmers would grow nally but one variety bred, what Is now over 1800.000.
barred.
New
passenger coacnes. baggage' oars and
They
them It they knew their value. The food known as the single-combed
postal oars ha:ve been added to the equtpment,
after belong to the middle-weight class; stand Inoludtng two extra size baggalre oars, capa
of the cow for the first three
of oontalnlng the largest pieoes of theat
calving should be liberal, with plenty of ard weight of cocks, 9� pounds; hen, 7� ble
rloal soener,..,
The daylight Umltf'd train Is one of tbe belt
rough, bulky food, and but 0. small ,per pounds; cockerel, 8 pounds; pullet, 6�
It II made up
cent. of corn. The greatest danger Is of pounds. In color they are 0. grayish white, leaving St. Louts on any road;
of new ooaohel, vestibuled throughout, and
five or
with
each
crossed
the
few
regularly
-flrs]
f(lather
!lUaohed. It
weeks.
oar
butret
hilS a Pullman
parlor
overfeeding during
the effect makes the run of 840 miles in less than ten
six oars of

at the head of the list

a� an

'

,

months

'

blue-black, producing

Follow the same rule as In feeding calves:
Make no sudden changes, either In quantlty or quality of food; feed at regular

hours, Inoludlng Sto'P,l.
of 0. blulsh-tluged plumage. As now bred
Daily Unes of Pullman Vestibule Butret
the male bird should be, 0. few shades Sleeping Cars are run from St. Louis to OlD
Louisville, Walhington, Baltimore,
ol�natl,
hours, and give as much variety as you lighter than the female, althouglr there Is Philadelphia and New York without ohange,
Is made at ItA eastern te�
eonnectton
wbile
our
best
some
of
Inclination
It will always pay to give ground an
among
have very little corn, as It Is too heating. can.
mtnt wtth other through oar routes for New
breeders
to endeavor to produce good. birds York and the Bast, and for ChattaDooJra,
be
as
It
wlll
or
with
cut
feed
fodder,
hay
Glveiher good hay or bright corn fodder;
Loufa Re
better and less of both sexes, exactly the same shade of Jaoklenville and the Southeast.-St.
with plenty of bran and some roots If you digested and assimilated
pUbZic, January 6, 1890.
same
of
-the
color
from
With the food
parentstockalso
have them. The food should be such as to feed will do the same good.
and care recommended, your heifer will shade of color, this coior being what is
Twelve Hours Baved,
keep her thrlftv and In good flesh. and her
to come In termed "standard color," or "exhibition
bowels open. I do not think a good, develop so that she may be bred
It would indeed be rldtoulous were a person
"Standard
the
described
as
less.little
old or even a
by
color," just
healthy calf I!' likely to be born of a half at two years
.olng from Kansas City to Galveston, Boue
of' Perfection." This Is rather a difficult
Brown.
starved cow. I prefer to raise thEi calf by Waldo F.
kln, Fort Worth, Denison, Denton, Austin,
matter to) accomplish, but some are suc
San Antonio or any polnt In Texas or Mexico,
hand, not only because It Is much cheaper,
If he did not take the Missouri, Kansu &
It.
In
doing
Oow Notes,
ceeding
but because It is troublesome to break a
Texas rallwliY.
The White Plymouth Rock Is an exact
It ts a plaln, solid. undeniable f!1,ot tha,t the
Use a little mutton tallow or vaseline
calf from sucking after It has run with the
of Its barred cousin, in every M., K, & T. railway betweea :K.1�n�as Olty and
counterpart
teats
the
calf.
cow's
grows up when there are signs of the
cow for months; and
Fort Worth, HOUlton and Galveston runs a,
particular except color, which Is pure whole 'half day quioxer than any other ltBe,
gentler If It Is handled and fed daily. cracking.
white throughout. They were origlnated and of course tills saving of time is not only
There Is not the least trouble to make the
Poor butter and poor cheese, for the
between these potnts, but between Kansa •
white "sports" of the barred variety, Cit,. and all points in TeXAS aad MexiCO SoUd
.trom
If
raised
and
calf just as thrifty
growthy
quality of which the maker cannot ac and
trains having Pullman bUffet 'sleeping earl
color
are more
solid
to
their
owing
by hand and fed skim milk as if It sucked count, may sometimes be traced to Impure
hotween the above potnts. Bllarin mind the
easily bred to' color. 'l.'hey are both good 14.; K. & L'. raHway 18 the road, and see that
the cow; and If It sucks It takes all the water.
For
tioket rea,Js via this short line.
layers, rapid growers and good rustlers; your
milk for several of the best months of the
tlokets or general Information regarding the
The prayer of every dairyman should be,
have a
and
feather
always
early
tioket
railroad
They
nearest
on
to
eall
your
above,
year, when the cow ought, at least,
"Oh Lord, deliver me from tbe folly and
J. L, Daugherty, General
plump, well-rounded carcass, ready for A«ent, or address DesMolne.,
make a pound of butter a day. Let your
Iowa, or Gaston
Pl&ssen�r Alrent,
certain punishment of being stingy to my market at
are
time
after
they
eight Mesller, General Passenger & Tloket Agent,
any
calf suck the cow for three days. This Is
own cows."
Mo.
liIedllla,
weeks old.
necessary to Its healthy development, as
Some people think tbat cbeese Is simply
'There Is also 8. "sport" pea-comb variety,
nature has provided hi the CowBtrum pur
The National Oapital,
cheese and make no distinction, and be whose distinguishing characteristic Is a
gative properties to cleanse the bowels. I
The CI,y ,of 'Washington is an object of
that of a
cause skim chips "lay hard In the stom small pea-comb similar to
have never had any trouble to teach a
interest to all patriotio Am. rloana.
ach" they cannot eat cheese.
Brahma. There are but few of them bred personal
calf to drink when It was allowed to suck
Not alone because 1$ Is the g,reat throbbing
seem
to
be
and
slowly
as
galnlng
they
yet,
Often after a farmer provides himself
three days, but often had great trouble
heart of the mlgl;ltlest ana grandest Republlo
G. C. WATKINS.
favor.
the earth has ever known, but also on account
when I took them away at birth, as some with cows, best for the buslness, and pro In public
of its material ma!"nilloeace. All American.
]llawa,tha, Kas.
recommend. Give your calf new milk for vides the best milk-producing food, his
take pride in Its beautiful avenues, majeltlo
cows are ruined by Improper milking.
a week after taking it from the cow, and
.Dr, Sturtevant concludes that some arohlteoture, statelY"homes. and well· stored
of lrr1,'nduer
then substitute skim milk, and add 011
It sbould be known when men tell of creams produce three times as much as galleries and museums as things
and beauty in themselves, apart from the
meal (old process preferred) to supply what milk that Is rich In casein, they mean that
invested.
whtoh
are
with
interest
bulk.
they
the
same
historlo
others of
is removed In the cream. I begin with a It wl1l make a
it is a hope and aspiration of all "roung
large amount of curd; rich
time
some
or other
to'
at
Ieast,
AmerJoa,"
heaping tablespoonful, and prepare it by In a commercial view but not rich milk for
visit t ., Caplt!l.l of bls country.
Farm Loans.
water.
It
of
R,
K.
offel"s
&;
Ohio
Into
a
boiling
unequaled
'1 he Baltfmore
pint
stirring
all that.
Loans on farms in eastern Kansas, at faollltips in aid of this desire. All its through
forms a jelly, which Is then stirred into
Science has demonstrated that a cow's moderate rate ,of Interest, and no commis trainsJletween New YorK, Pbttadelphta and
the milk, and this Is warmed to about the
Is perfect and security Baltimore on the east, and Pittsburg, Clnaln
teats possess the sense of feeling, that they sion. ,Where title
natl, St, Louis and Chicago on the weat, pass
same temperature as that fresh from the
satisfactory no person has ever had to through Washington. Its fast express traln8
are not made of rubber, and these facts
low rates
for
wait
a
Special
amount
of
money.
the
day
increase
cow.
are vestibuled from end to end ana heated
Gradually
should be remembered by the strong on large loans. Purchase money mortgages with steam. Pullman's latest and best produc
oil meal up to a gill at a feed, which Is
&
E.
BOWMAN
T.
Co.,
tions In tbe way of sumptuous Drawln&' R09m
bought.
handed, hurried milker.
Sleeplnir Cars are' attaoltaed to all Its throu!"h
Jones Building, 116 West Sixth street,
enough for a calf a.t any time while on
the B. &
One hundred dollars' worth of cheese
Topeka, Kas, trains. The present' management of
milk. By the time your calf Is three weeks
O. have made, 'Vast Improvements In the last
one-seventh
less
than
farm
from
the
takes
solid
food.
lone
of tbe
Is
to-dAY
old It should begin to eat a little
tw,o yeal"s; and the road
in the
worth of grain,
foremost passenger oauylng lines
Luxury and Oomfort
Put within Its reach some bright, fine hay the fertlllty taken by $100
&
B.
O.
R. R
tiCkets Till
butter-If the skim Are the pecultar attributes for whlo'h the counter. 'J:hrongh,at all the
prtnetpal tloke
--either clover or second crop-and you while $100 wor.th of
can be prooured
farm-takes nothing averalre traveler ever seekl, and these, com omoes throughout the Untted States.
will find It will soon begin to eat a little, milk be �ed on the
bined with oonveateuce, speed, safety and
and by the time It Is six weeks old It WIll from the soli.
sure eonneottons wfth tranlcontl.ental trains
When You Go South
Fall-made butter Is always preferred to at termln� potnts, are what make the Chl
eat hay regularly and greatly enjoy It, and
Its
weather
to
the
caeo, St. Paul & Kansas City Railway fa1l10u.
so
because
In
diges
made
keep
that
You will wish to be fully Informed aB to 'he
there Is nothing
good
summer,
Vestibuled
compartment sleep
and popular.
tive organs healthy. At the same time being cool the milk Is kent at the proper Ing' oars, the finest in the world, and dmlng oheape,st, most dtrect, and mOlt pleasant
whose servioe is the very best, ar" run route. You wlll wish to purohase your tioket
begin to feed It bran. Stir a tablespoonful temperature to raise the cream In the best oarThe vlgoroua polioy ''VIa t'he route that wll1subjeot you to nG d..
on through fast trains.
Into Its milk, and at noon dust as much condition, making butter of great solidity, of this line bas placed It in the lea" In many
lays. and by whloh through trains are run.
a favorite as a
beoome
and
It
has
It
than
more
fall
after
the
respeots,
Into Its trough. Never give
and the grasses that start
Take DO other route. Before you start you should provide yourself
natur,,1
oonsequenoe.
will eat clean, ,and If any remains In the rains give It a fine flavor.
For' information concerning time of trains with a map and time table of the Memphll
aoute (Kans"s City, Fort !loott & Memphl.
and rates to all points reaohed by this line aad
trough clean It out before the next feed.
Its oODneotlons, apjtl,. to W, R. BUSENBA.RK, R. R), the only dlreot route from and via
to
bran
than
food
There Is no better
General Passen!"er and Tloket Agent, Chl Kansas City to all points in 'Bastern and
It is Best to be on the Safe Bide,
SQuthern Kansas, Southwest Mtssourl, and
oago, 111.
develop a growing animal, as It furnishes
"For want of a nall, the shoe was lost;
Texas. Praotloally the only reute from the
the material 'needed to make bone and
For want of a shoe, the horse was.lost:
West io all Seuthern oltles. Bntlre tralnl
Sound,
For want of a horse, the man was lost:
with Pullman Palace Sleeplnlr Cars and Free
Is
It
Puget
and
comes
bran
Next
to
oats,
muscle.
And all for the want of a horse-shoe nall."
Reclining ClIalr Oars (Seats Free), Kansas Olty
People who have visited the wonderful re- to
best ground and fed with the bran. By
Blrm1.ngham; thougb flrst-clas. coaoh,
If there Is any business where the Importance
Sound cannot find Kan8as
PUlret
surrounding
glon
City to Chattanoo�a, Knoxville ano
the time your calf Is three months old It of l1ttle things Is almost every day forced on
to expre�s the deli«ht they have Bristol: tllroullh tlltEoplng Car, Kansas City to
langnage
and
of
Is
feed
bran,
business
full
farming.
that
Many
of
hay
be
beauties
will
the attention,
New ,Orlean�. Thts Is the dlr.eot route and
eating
felt In gazlnll upon the varied
what It Is scenery there spread before them. Tl;lere can many mt'es: th .. ,ihortest line to Llt.le �ok,
and ymi can begin to diminish the amount a farmer knows from !'lad experience
an�
hi iL mere desoriptlon,
Hot Sprln&,s, Eureka Springs, Fort Sml,th-;-Van
not all of his crop, not from bad 'be no satlsfaotlon
of miik, If It Is needed for other purposes; to lose some, If
the best works nf' famous art sts fade into Buren, Fayett .. vUle and all lOlntsln Arkan,
that
looked
well
machine
a
from
but
InslgnUloance befoP.l the waltnlfloent reality, sal. Sen. for a large map, S"nd for a oopy
but If milk Is abundant, keep It up tlll weather,
Kamas FarrlUlT, an .eight
In a warehouse, but failed to work In the field, Not alon" Is tIle region rloh in all thai makes of the Mi880Uri and
Make
old.
months
six
to
It fair to look upon, hut as well In Its won- page 1'1, "tralea pap�r, oOlllalnlDIr full and
your,calf Is four
The best preoautlon against disaster In harvest
In'relatlonoto,the, &,reat
of
InLOrmatlon'
the
reliable
I
resouroes.
applioatiOli
drous
a.,altlng
usl1ally time 'Is a Deerln,g Binder or Mower.
a.ll changes In food gradually.
Issued
Missouri
an!!. Kansas.
bumlln Iabol' to develop tDem for the benefit Stat'Els 'of
bran
free:
Is
a
mailed
Sound
and
wean my calves from milk by adding
monthly
The
oountry
mankind,
of
.t'uget
E, '1idc�o6,1l,
a revelation for
Address
the
for
J:.
palad'se
sight-seer,
until,
It,
.Ilutlng
and water and gradually
'Gen'l Pass.'& Tio.ket Allflnt;
the explorer. and a land of plenty for the hm
OHEAP MONEY FOR FARMERS!
Kansas Clty,-'Mo.
Instead of fiv� quarts of milk, I have one,
bandlL an, besldu oft'erlng uBsurpaA'fted oppor
basement
of
Build
Knox
east
In
and
Milo
Norton,
man�faoturer,
tunities for tke capitalist
and four quarts of bran slop. If your calf
make It Is reached via tile Chloa!"o, 1'It. 1'aul & 'KRn
made
to
has
arrangements
For
Colorado, Utah; California., OregOn, Wash
Ing, Topeka,
Is dropped In the fall or winter, keep it on
ias City Railway, whloh connects at St. Paul
:
farm loans anywhere In the east half of Kansas
the IJ:lgton, and all points weat, take the 'Union, Pa
tmins
ot
with
Rnd
through
the
with
Minneapolis'
milk,
the hay, bran and oats feed,
at less ra.tes tha.n any other man doing business
Northern Paolflc and Great Nortllern roads olfto. The shortest, best and qlilck6st route.,
make
We
loans
a
large
sll.eolu.lty,
until spring opens, and then turn to pas In the State. and small commissions. Interest for all points In the far'i'Onhwest. W.' R. call upon F. A. Lewis, olty tloket agent, 6116
at low'rates
General Palsenll'8r and Tloket Kansas Ave., Topeka., Kaa., or upon your near
ture (blue grass preferred), and glye a 6 6� and 7.Jl1!r cent:.>. acoordl!l_g to size of loan. ,BUSENBARK.
eat ooupon aa-ent,
Agent, CbICa,go, Ill.
Kansas.
MILO
NuBTON,
Topeka.,
well
the
calf
until
iets
little bran each day
------���-------
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Live Stock Commission Company con
vinces me that we have made no mistake
In forming business relations with the

( ConMm.w from paQe 3.)

college at Manhattan .r have no
personal experience in its culture. Some
of my neighbors have tried It and failed,
others have It on trial. When they suc
ceed I may give It a trial. My. present

cultural

.

opinion Is that alfalfa will prove a poor
snbstltute for red clover. Among all the
tame grasses I have tried, there are none
of so much value as clover. Clover hay
for young stock and milk cows has no

equal. For work horses I would prefer
timothy or prairie hay, though a mixture
of clover and

timothy

or

clover and En

glish blue grass, or all three of these
grasses together, makes an excellent hay
for all purposes. In the selection of seed
too much care cannot be taken. I would
not take the chance' of sowing any seed
old, and avoid, if possible,
the purchase of seed, at any price, that
contains ox-eyed daisy, Canada thistle or
over

two years

other obnoxious weed seeds. Ofallobnox
IOU8 weeds or grasses there Is none to be so

go? I can
agreed as to
what the cause of our depression is, for' 11.8
to' the suffering and depression there is no
homage of the commercial longer a question, but as to what it Is

We have the numbers which Inspire confidence, and by consistent, united
business action, we will command the
same.
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Pre.[dent
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Secretaey
Lec'urer

INDUSTRIAL

P�lk,

L. L.
Washington, D. C.
B H. Otover, C mbr)dge. Kae.
J. H. Turner, Waoh[ngtoD,".C.
Ben Terrell, W
nlngtoD, D. C.

I

FARMERS'MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIATION.
Pre8[den'

.....

H. H.

Moor_eJ

Secretary, JohnP. Stolle,
.

M

Mt. Er[e, W .. yne Co., Ill.

Mt. Vernon or Dahlgren,lll.

NATIONAL GRANGE.

Ohio.
Mort[mer Whitehead, M[dalehu.h, N. J.
Jolin Tr[mble, W .. h[ngton, D. C.
J. H.

ter
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Secret .. ey

Br[gham, Delta,
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Seoretary
Tre .. urer
Leoturer

B. H. Clover. Cambridge,
w H. Btddle, Augu.ta,
J B. French, liu cnmson,
H. Rauu:hman. Bnrrten,
A. E D[ck[n.on. Meriden,

KANSAS ALLIANCE EXCHANGE
G. H. DenlOn. Pre.[dent
T. K. P. Hon.e, Vice Pr •• 't
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KaB.
K
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Haven, Reno Co
Cloverdale, Ch'L'qua Co.
H. W. Sandu8k7, Secretaey
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L. P. Klns, Tre urer
Topeka, Shawnee Co.
Edw[n Sayder
OBkaloo.a, Jelreraen Go.
Bucullve Oommjt�e- L. P. K[ng, Tannehill, Cow·
ley Co., A. W. Haye., Topeka, Shawnee Co., 1'. L.
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world.
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much dreaded by the careful farmer as
that of the ox-eyed daisy, and I have seen
it growing on three different farms in the
neighborhood of Topeka. I have seen
fields In Pennsylvania white with It when
In blossom.
No animal will eat it 'but
STATE ASSEMBLY F. M. B. A.
sheep. Whim once in possession it is there
G. W.lIloore, Carlyle, Ka8.
to stay; no amount of good, careful farm Pre8[dent
Secret
J. O. Stew .. rt, Norwood, K
y
ing will eradicate it.
M. B. Wayde, LeRoy, lta •.
8t .. te Bustne •• Agent
The culture of tame grasses has passed
STATE GRANGE.
Wlll[ ..m S[m., Topeka.
the experimental stage, and its success in M ter
Lecturer
J. G. Ot[., Topeka.
eastern Kansas is an assured fact, as much Secretary
George BI a ck, Olatlle.
or
or
other
corn
so at least as wheat
any
.... omcers or membe.s will favor n. and our read·
farm crop, and no farmer can expect to ere by forwarding report. of proceeding. ea,.'ll, before
i"t Old.
they
sacceed In farming who neglects its cul

address of each feeder and shipper of stock
within the territory of his sub-alliance,

_

on

113 bushels of

corn

by rea

1. We demand the abolltlon of

national banks

and the substltut[on of legal tender Treasury
abundance of tame hay. notes In lieu of national bank notes, Issued In
In conclusion I will say, as the result of sufficient volume to do the business 01 the
country on a cash system, regulating the
my experience In tame grass culture, I find amount needed on a per capita basis as the busi
twelve pounds of red clover or eight pounds ness Interests of the country expand; and that
all money Issued by the government shall be
of timothy or thirty pounds e� English lega.l tender In payment of aU debts, both pub
blue grass to the acre' to be about right. lIo and private.
2. We demand the free and unllmltedcolnage
A good mixture would be ten pounds of of silver.
S. We demandthat Congress shall pass such
of
clover and six pounds
timothy, or twenty laws
as shall effectually prevent the dealing In
pounds of English blue gras8 in place of futures In all agrloultural and mechanical pro
Another good mixture of duotlons, preserving such a stringent system
the timothy.
of procedure In trials as shall secure prompt
seed would be ten pounds of red clover, five oonvtotton and Imposing such penalties as shall
seoure the most perfeot oompllance with the
pounds of timothy and twelve pounds of

of

having

an

grass. I regard red clover as
the' most valuable and the surest of all
tame grasses, but in the event of its being

English blue

pastured

so

close that It cannot re-seed

itself it will die out In two years; that Is to
say, red clover will die of old age when
But with fall', honest
two years old.
a knowledge of this fact,
together with, a fall' coat of stable manure

treatment and

five years, it will live until It is
plowed up. And when plowed it will be
the best chance in the world for a crop of
every

corn or

wheat.

If

sown on

ground without

any other crop, I would not sow sooner

than the middle of April.

If

sown

on

the ground is
provided, how

growing grain, as soon
done freezing in the spring,
ever, the ground is In good condition
as

to

harrow.

To Membel'll of the Farmers' Alliance of
Kansas :
The Board of Dlreotors of the Kansas AI
Ilanee Exohanll'6 Co. having appointed me to
represent their Interests In the live stock bus
Iness at Kansas City, and the said Alliance
Exchange Co. having become a member of the
Amerloan Live Stock Commission Co., I will be
found at their offices at the Kansas City Stock
Yards, prepared to look after all shipments of
stock by members of the Alliance. Consign all
shipments to me In care of Amerloan Live
Stock Commission Co., Kansas City Stock Yards.
The Amerlos.n Live Stock Oommlsston Co. Is
a co-operatlve oorporanon organized for the
pU1'P.08e of handltng the stock of Ita members,
and 'the net profits of the business are divided
among the shareholders at the close of· the year.
EDWIN SNYDER.

law.
•. We demand the passage of laws prohlbtttng
allen ownership of land. and that Congress take
early steps to devise some plan to obtain all
lands now owned by allens and foreign syndl
cates: and that all lands now held by ra.llroads
and other corporations In excess of such as are
actually used and needed by them, be reclaimed
by the government and held for actual settlers

Congress provide

6.

sufficient amount of fractional paper
exchange through the
medium of the Unlted States mall.
7. We demand that the means of communica
tion and transportattonehall be owned by and
Is the
operated In the Interest of the people, as
'
Unlted States postal system.
The Kansas F. A. and I. U. add to the above
a

these:
8. We demand such legislation as shall ell'ect
ually prevent the extortion of usurious Interest
by any form of evasion of statutory provisions.
9. We demand such legislation as will provide

for a reasonable stay of execution In all cases
of foreclosure of mortgages on real estate. and
a reasonable extentlon of time before the con
firmation of Sherlll"s·saies.
10. We demand such Iogtslatton as will effect"
ually prevent the organization or malntenance
of trusts and combines for purposes of speou
latlon tn any of the products of labor or neces
sities of llfe, or the transportation of the same.
11. We demand the adjustment of salaries of
public officials to correspond with existing
financial conditions, the wages paid to other
forms of labor, and the prevalltng prices of the
products of labor.
12. We demand the adoption of the Australian
system of voting and the Crawford system of
.

primaries.

------���--------

The Alliance
EDITOR KANSAS

Shipping

Stock.

FARlIIER:-Shlpments
Farmel'll' Alliance Insuranoe Oompany of
of stock to the representative of the Kan
Kansas,
Endorsed by the State Alliance as the State sas Alliance Exchange Company at Kan
Alliance Insurance Company 01 Kansas.
sas City have already begun, and many
FRED JACKSON, Seoretary, MoPherson, Kas.
promises of more to follow, In the near
Now Is the time to buUd the Hog Sanitarium. future, received.
No mud; no waste; no work; healthv hogs,
A brief acquaintance with the officers
Think of It I Send tor olrculars to
B. M, ORl1IUQlR, Belleville, Kas,
and the business methods of the American

we, blessed by a kind Providence, have
produced In the last two years. I tell you,
brothers, that in this abominable financial.
legislation is where you have got to finally
as

locate the evils under which

Paper prepared by H. C. Shinn, of Johnson
county, and read before the State meeting of
F; M. B. A. at Garnett, Kas.

of silver.

Farmers' clubs have been
a

great

local

many years,

object

or

benefit.

organized for

generally

for

some

The first that

we

notice in
nature

our

with

agency with which they could better their
condition. In this emergency they grasped
the new organization, t.he grange, and

found it

admirably adapted for

their aid.

with this grange as the central
organization that the railroad monopoly
was finally mastered so that to-dav the
It

was

railroads are subject to legislation as
much as any other subject of the State.
This same wave of reform reduced salaries
and made other changes in the law neces
sary to the changed condition of affairs
from currency to coin. In this state of
affairs we find the country atthe beginning
of the

seed of

a

..

Issue of

It Is claimed that our -Iarmers are not
economical. I believe It is no longer held
that we are lazy in the face of such crops

suffer

we are

Away back in
1877 and 1878, in the debates in Congress
pany.
and other places, you will find that men
Address me at stock yards, Kansas City, who made a
study of the silver question
EDWIN SNYDER.
Kas.
and of the effect of the legislation of 1873
predicted the very state of affairs under
II
which we 'are now dwelling.
The Farmers' Movement,"

SO's, but (and there is a but) the
deep and damnable Injury had
been sown In the demonetizatton of silver,
done when we were using neither silver
nor gold in our ordinary transactions; done
only.
6. Belleving In the doctrine 01
equal rlgbts in our blindness, but few (ilf the Senators
to all and special privileges to none," we de or members of
Congress knowing at the
mand that taxation, national or State, shall not
be used to build up one Interest or class at the time that they were passing a bill of
expense of another. We believe that the money momentous import.
In a long bill of
of the country should be kept' as much as pos
sible In the hands of the people. and hence we sixty-seven sections a few clauses or sec
demand that all revenues, national, State or tions in but few words and
they such as
county, shall be 'IImlted to the necessary ex
not to be likely to draw attention in the
penses of the government economically and
honestly administered.
reading and the work was done; done In
We demand that
for the
ourrency to facilitate

many answers, but there can be
true answer as to the main cause.

are

one

lng, and this

.

ter my stock

but

we earn as we

say until more of us are

very valuable Information to the live stock
interest of the Alliance Exchange Com

American history of a general
national organization was
the grange, organized in the year 1867, at
Washington, D. C. This was but the local
club, with ritual and secret work in Its
original conception, but as the wave of
contraction of the currency in passing
from a currency to a coin basis, and the
oppresslou of monopoltes, particularly the
railroad monopolies, swept over the coun
ture. We have everything to encourage
us.
ALLIANOE PLATFORM.
try in the first years of the 70'S, the farmers
Freezing and thawing of the ground
ill the spring fails to raise clover or tlm-.
The following seven demands were adopted found themselves in a bad condition as
othy out by the roots, as it does in the at the St. Louts convention, December, 1889, as compared to those In manufacturlng, trad
Eastern States. I now have about fifty the platform of the National Farmers' Alliance ing, transportation, and money-lending
and Industrial Union:
acres of land in tame grass, and I can win
circles, so they looked around for some
son

not out of what

only

there

th roug h th e K ANSAS
FARMER to ask the Secretaries of the sub
alliances to furnish me wi th the name and
me

together with number of each kind of
stock being fed for .market, time of in
tended shipment, etc. This will be but a
slight task for·each Secretary, and will be

FARMERS' AND LABORERS' ALLIANCE OF
KANSAS.
Pre.[tent
V[oe Pre.[dent

respect and
PI ease

and suffer. to live- and pay taxes out of
we had earned In former years and

what

the Interest of those who held 0UI' securi
ties for the express purpose of increasing
their value, and It had that effect, as we
all know, when we go to pay any debt or

A word

on

Is not

new.

the [ustlce of remonetization
even the names of

We find that

the unit of value In several of the
countries
as

in

leading
coins,

derived from silver

were

England from

pound of silver
pieces or shillings

a

coined at first in twenty
and first derived from

a common

Roman

France from the

franc, a sli
ver coin and the unit of value In France;
in Germany from thaler, a sliver coin first
coined by the counts of a valley In Ger
standard; In

many about the close of the fifteenth

cen

tury, which gained a reputation and
became quite a pattern, and was used with
slight change of weight by the Swedes and
Danes, also the Spanish. it was the Span
ish coin from which

States derived

our

of

we

dollar,

the

United

Instead of fol

lowing the parent country of England In
their system of pounds, shillings and pence,
by Congress adopting in 1785 the silver
dollar as the unit of money; and again, on
April 2, 1792, in the law establishing a
mint, it enacted that "The money of the
United States shall be expressed in dollars
or units," the dollar" to be of the value of
a Spanish mllled dollar as tile same Isnow
current" and to contain 371j( grains of
pure silver. This silver dollar was the
standard from its adoption to the time It
was

demonetized In

1873, and this dollar

was, to a limited extent, remonetized In
1878, and Is our present silver dollar, ex

cept the alloy, which Increases its weight
lip to 412%' grains of standard or coin sil
ver.

Is there

Injustice In making the cotn

age of this dollar free?

No.

This 18 the

genuine coin-the

very money Itself, that
when It passes from hand to hand needs
no redemption but is the value Itself.
Nor

has it depreciated, as many claim, but Is
in bullion higher in value than almost any
kind of commodity, whether It Is wheat 01'
This demoneti

corn, cotton or molasses.
zation act was one of the

masterpieces of
legislation. The act itself was one of
sixty-seven sections, matured in committee
and presented to Congress as an act to reg
ulate the details of coinage at the mint.
It

was

one

presumed to collate and embrace in
previous legislation on the sub

act all

ject of United States

money. It did not
demonetize the standard silver dollar. It
did not make anything else the unit of
value. But it only authorized the coinage
the reduced price of commodities Incident of sliver Into half and quarter dollars and
to the return to specie payment, but now dimes (according to the reduced standard
of 1853), and Into a trade dollar above the
we have a different but a kindred question
to attempt to solve incident to this wicked standard of the unit dollar, and prohibited
attempt todo away with sliver as a measure these coins from being a legal tender for
of value and to reduce prices to a gold more than five dollars in- anyone pay
standard. There can be two solutions to ment. The act contained no change Inthe
old unit dollar. It simply omitted to men
this problem.
1. We can go 011 in our present path tion it as one of the coins to bemadeat the
guided by bond-holders and others of mint, and practically accomplished its de
kindred Interest until we, as a body, are monetization by the following words in
reduced to lowest type of tenant farmers. section 17:. "No coins, either 01 gold, sil
2. We, as free-born Americans, without ver or minor coinage, shall hereafter be
regard to past party affiliations, can unite issued from the mints other than those <if
in the presence of this great danger and the denominations, standards and weights
restore silver to Its propel' place of frge herein set forth." The legislation In Con
coinage of full legal tender dollars and gress to complete the demonetization of
have other legislation of an economic sliver was closed by these words In section
nature so as to restore the proper relation 3,586 of the revised statutes:
"The stlver
to all our people. coins of the United States shall be a
of burdens and
leg'a I
'I'hls, then, I take it, is the secret of the tender. at their nominal value for any
growth of this, our noble order and of other amount not exceeding five dollars In any
kindred orders, suffering under the same one payment." Can we afford to allow
genera.l causes, How long are we to bear this evil, this "crime of crimes," this leI"
In the old grange days we had
this problem to solve to reduce transporta
tion and other charges in harmony with

interest.

prlvlleges

I

(

1890.
Iillation that will
and woe, to stand?

cause

endless

suffering

And now, brothers, will you unite to
vote for
study up and write and speak and
this cause? Remember It stands In the
It
measure or reform.
way of no other
will be fair and honest to all, even to the
and are doing
men, who have done
and lasting injury to us .. When
this Is done, then wiII hope again be abroad
mild and
in the land, so that when the
come, when the sun

Rold

deep

this

usurious Interest obtained or

'GEO
judgment

sought to be ob-

or Indirectly, a bar to
InIn action for recovery of both prlnolpal and

talned, directly

•

•

•

-

•

-

.

BUSINESS ESTABLISHBD

te:r'�edemandthe

adjustment of ealarlesof
publlo ofllolals to oorrespond with existing
:Onanolal conditions, the wages paid to other
the
forms of labor, a.nd the prevalllnll" prloEs of
produots of labor.
Australian
3. We demand the adoption of the
system of voting and the Crawford county sys
tem of primaries.

and Tress
J H WAITE, Sec'v
<I

R. BARBE, President.

1871.

.

.

The

following
adopted:

resolutlons

were

also

bonds
1. That ""e are unalterably opposed to
In favor of railroads or any aid to oorporanons
for any purpose whatever.
pleasant days again
common
seems to
2. That all text books for use In
shines forth In the spring, and It
should ,be compiled, prlhted and bound
that we schools
furnished to pupils at cost.
and
be
UII here In this, our chosen land,
the
State
by
be
our Maker as any
3. That we recommend that active steps
are as near and dear to
and uniform minimum prices
of Hts creatures, then will we again go taken w:Ox just
llve
and
be
on farm products, (Inoludlng grain
forth to our wonc, standing erect as
States be
stock), and that all the agrloultural
cometh freement walking In the presence
this matter.
requested to eo-operate with us In
and
our respective
to
recommend
of and guided oy that divine Judge
That
we
4.
In
Ruler who is no "respecter of persons."
orders a hearty and earnest oo-operatlon
so far as the same may be
business

Goo. R. Barso Livo Stock COlllIllission Com»any,
(OAPITAL STOOK $160,000.)
.

Oity Stock Yards-

Kansas

.

DIBlIIO'1'OBS :

GEO

BARSE ,
GEO. D.

R

.,

T. E. LADD,
W, E. THQRNE,

D.T.BEAL§_,

J. B, WAITJ!.i,

FORD,

mattel'l\�

THE UNION

PLATFORM,

deemed praottbable.
6. ReaUzlng the Importance and the II"1'e&t
that
necessity of oertaln lines of. education,
c0suoh education must precede successful
operation and that unity of aotton or eo-opera
had
on the part ot the
be
must
tlon generally,
In order that the hand of

KANSAS

OITY,

KANSAS.

Pursuant to a call previously Issued, a
on
meeting was held at Emporia, Kas.,
which duly ac Industrial masses,
at
March
5,
Wednesday,
our
having a limited circulation In the county
the oppression that now rests so heavily upontheir
credited delegates were present from
whole country depriving the people of
would be a poor medium for advertising
fearful
rapld
Industrial
with
and
just rights and possessions
State Farmers' Alliance
desolation over the fa.oe the official business of that county.
Benefit [ty, spreading want and
of en
Union, the State Farmers' Mutual
of our beloved country, the forerunner
A law requiring the county printing to
and the forced degredatlon, misery and orlme of every
State
the
Grange,
Association,
therefore
be given to the "lowest responsible bidder"
Labor, class, may be removed, we
824 E][OhaDae Bnlldlnlr,
State Assembly of the Knights of
Re8olv6, That we recommend the appoint should also require him to send free by
one
of
Interests
mutual
ment of a joint committee composed
KANSAS
Questions relating to the
OITY, MO.
Farmers' AIlI mall a copy of each notice, proclamation,
member from each order-the
were con
of Kansas, the
of the several orders' represented
Conllpmentl .ollcited and liberal advance. made.
anoe and Industrial Union
statement of account, etc., to every tax
of Kansas,
sldered, and a basis of co-operation agreed Grange or Patrons of Hnsbandry
of
Farmers' Mutual Benefit .ASsociation
payer In the county.
of the proceedings as are the
Labor of Kansas,
of
will
NOTIOE!
the
Knights
upon, Such part
and
Kansas,
The knowledge that these notices
whose
the
will be found In
to be known as a Board of Lecturers,
t
designed for the public
KAN.A. CTTV STOOl[ YABDI CO.P.UIT,
each be so widely circulated would cause busi
lecture
a
upon
to
shall
be
prepare
duty It
SUPahU;Ta .DJill·r·8l ..... IO .. Febra.,., 12, 1890. {
a.nnexed report of demands unanimously of the dem .. nds and resolutions agreed upon by
seek to have their advertise
condition ot tbe
named ness men to
the
above
depreued
the
the
ot
of
view
pl'8llent
committee
In
are
substantially
conference
the
and give the tarmlllll" Intere.tI In tile COlUltl'J trlbutlr, to thl.
agreed to. These
the State, each of said lectures to be ments circulated with them,
hitherto adopted at previous orders of
will, on Febru&rJ 15, 181101 reo
State that are
same as those
In advertising that mllrll:et. tbl. oompo,.
published by the papers of the
such
to
prestige
publisher
to
.ooe tbe price ot corn ted t() .tock In theie ,aMi
of Labor and friendly to our Interests, and be distributed
meetings with the Knights
official notices 50 cent. per b .. bel- a reductIon of 25 centl per
the
the
send
to
afford
throughout
could
sub-organlzatlons
he
the several
beretofore made.
tbe
trom
busbel
price
serve
and
the Grange,
costs
State, to be read In their meetings
H. P. CHILD, Superintendent.
0.11 the taxpayers for less than It
demands upon the as leaders In the dlsousslon of the toplos of to.
The following are the
Approved: C. F. KOBBK, Genenillan .. er.
them. Some
now to reach a small part of
whloh they treat.
Farmers' AllInational government:
Signed on behalf of tbe State
similar plan might be adopted for printing
of this gov anoe and Industrial Union:
WHEREAS, The flnanelal policy
me
the
thllot
circulating
B.
H.
CLOVER,
their eyes stlll wider. and enables them to more
and publishing State notices.
ernment has been such
and self-pro
until It Is Insuffiolent
W. H. BIDDLE,
readily comprehend that prlnolple
J. M. McLAREN.
dium has been contracted
the
of
MCLALLIN.
country;
demands
S.
tection Is or-vastly lI"r6ater Importanoe to them
to meet the business
Kas.
Industries
Summerville,
and their families than the name and perpetuity
On behalf of the State Grange:
causlDII" a depresston of agricultural
at the meroy
H. RHODES.
of any polltlcal party.
and placing the wealth producers
therefore
No. 9119,
H.F.ALLEN,
power;
From M. Lively, of Caldwell
of tne money
ast No
T. S. FAIRCHILD,
demand that no class or soour
Organization Notes,
we learn that this alliance organIzed
Be80lvedJ 1, We

R. E. HIGGS" CO.,

BocoivorSl SlliDDOrS oIGrain,

.

,

(3
"

0
"8
:�

1

AlIIancei

alll- vember with nineteen members, but now hOB
county Is reported to have an
Beventy-slx male members In good standing
anee membership of 3,000.
About 1800 lias been raised
It I and more to f91l0W.
that no more national
The members
If the government can make a good bond,
tloDal banking system;
I towards stat;tlng an e;z:obange.
no oharters now
and
make
money.
more carefully after
can
good
look
be
chartered,
to
banks shall
surely
are determ)ned
renewed that legal tender
Rock Alliance, of Barton county, their Interests bereafter.
hi existence shall be
Pawnee
The
Issued by t e government In
condition.
Treasury notes be
Is reported to be In
Are farmers' Interests ss jealously ll"Uarded
when suoh national
lieu of national bank notes,
that caused the In legislative balls as other Interests? It not,
no corn
It was
amount of
the
Last
that
year
be
retired;
few of the Rep.
bank notes shall
Is an "overproIt
this
and
Year
"hard
tImes,"
why not? Is It not because too
on a per capita
such notes shall be regulated
resentatlves are Interested directly or Indirectly
ductlon." What consistency I
the country Inoreases;
basis as the population of
It not the fault of the
Then
Is
-loan
In
agrloulture?
to
Increased sufllclently
If It Is right for the government
Resolutions,
that the volume shall be
themselves that they do not select and
Orawford
association of Individuals, why Is farmers
the business Interests
inoney to an
to meet the demands of
such men as wUl jealously guard their Inand that they be made a
ARMER:-The follow It not just. right and proper to loan to Indl- elect
F
KANSAS
the
country,
EDITOR
of
When will we learn to be wise?
'terests?
both public and
vlduals?
full legal tender for all debts,
resolutions were adopted by the Calvin
The Wlohlta lLSSOClatlon of Con8Tegatlonal
Ing
F. M. n. A. Is
No.
1745.
Lodge,
private.
Indianapolis
and unlimited coinage
condition, with a churches, at their meeting In Wlohltalastweek,
Farmers' Alliance, No. 713':
2. We demand the free
reported to be In 11. fiourlshlng of whom take an
Issue of silver certl:Ocates
all
adopted the following resolutions': Re8olved,
of silver or the
this gov membershIp of thirty-four;
the
whlob
of
financial
of
bullion,
policy
The
That we notice with Interest and sympathy
WHEREAS,
In the meetings.
against an unlimited deposit
tender for all debts, ernment has been sucn that the olrculatlng me Interesting part
movement on the part of farmers and other
certificates shall be a legal
A. Is doIng qutte well In Indiana,
Insufficient to
B.
dt
M:
Is
F.
more
until
It
The
secure
a
equitable
to
contracted
laborers
manual
dlum has
both publto and private.
causing; a 80 11. member writes from Lyons, Green county. vision of the fruits of their toll. We'wlsh them
shall pass such
supply the demands of the country,
a. We demand that Congress
farmers are bound to succeed If
and
Industries
forward
with
In
that
the
He
and
look
dealing
the
agricultural
says
IIUOCess In their etrorts,
depresslon of
laws as shall etrecrually prevent
their organization.
and mechanIcal pro placing the wealth producers at the mercy of thay will only stand by
to the coming of the time when the broth
futures In all agrloultural
writes bope
In
a stringent system
W A Campbell Secretary HaYB City
erhood of men shall be a controlllDll" force
the money power: therefore be It
duotlons, preserving such
That we demand a free and unllm that Wheaton S�b-Unlon. of Ellis county, do society.
trials 11.9 shall secure prompt
In
RlJ8olved,
of procedure
shalt
Dell
Alliance,
11.9
Hazel
of
such penalties
the
Ited coinage of silver.
endorse the resolutions
conviction, and Imposing
A SUCCESSFUL ALLIANCE AOENClC.-At
our county
with tbe
No. 518 In the StIlteadoptlngunlformltyoftext annual meetIng of the National Farmers' AIlIResolved, To reducetbe salaries of
secure the most perfect compliance
for they
held In December,
ofllcers to a reasonable compensation,
books.
Industrial
Union.
and
law,
ance
of laws prohibiting are too high accordmg to the Income of our
was elected Pres
Alliance passed res4. We demand the plUlsage
A ugus ta (Butler comity)
1889, J. B. Dines, of St. Louis,
and that Congress take labor.
A:8I!OCIatlon.
manufacturers or 1'6allen ownershIp of land,
Identof the State Business Agents'
not to buy from
United States Senators olutlons
our
that
some plan to obtain all
That
manufacturers
States went
devIse
to
Resol1led,
The Bnslness Agents of twenty-two
early steps
tall dealers that buy from
aliens and foreign syndl should be elected dIrect by tho people.
Elsewhere In this paper
-or State Exchange at
alliances
land now owned by
to
the
organlza.tlon.
sell
Into
won't
railroads
Interest trom 10 per
held
the
now
reduce
advertisement
of Mr.
land
by
To
all
that
Re8olvcd,
catea, and
the reader will :Ond the
wholesale prices.
seems that
excess of such as are
and
cent. to 6 per cent. per annum, It
and other corporatIons In
Miami county, Dines, wherein he sets forth his business
Bucyrus Lodge, F. M. B. A.,of
needed by them be reclaimed the farmers ought to start a banking system of
to
and
how
used
proceed to
actually
where the reader may learn
now has IIfty-slx
and held for actual settlers their own, I\S a savings bank. where everyone organized September il, 1!l89,
St.
Louis
agency.
the
the
government
of
bene:Ots
the
meetings.
by
get
members, and report Interesting
will get some relief.
only.
"Alliance
be peti They buy their fiour and sugar at wholesale
of "equal rights
A friend from Hays City writes:
Resolved, That our State Legislature
6. Believing In the doctrine
soon esta.bllsh 11. co-operatlv�
Alwill
we de
to
milling
anet
In
to
lllw
none,"
the
regard
prices
business In EIIls county has taken a boom.
tioned to remedy
to all and special privileges
of
robbed
farmer Is
store.
or State. shall not
lIances are being organized all over the county,
mand that taxation, national
rates, as at preBent every
Presl700memthe
State
at
honored
flOOand
oll1.9s
for
or
been
between
Interest
has
years.
our
and
of
one
Ben
Clover,
hIs
grist
Brother
with a membership
be used to build up
nearly all
Presldent,spellksdlrect
We believe that the money
all legal voters. By the :Orst of April'
dent and NatIonal Vice
Resolved, That we petition our respective
expense of another.
"It IB bers,
to trusts
of the
as muoh as pos
as usual, In the following:
there will be over 700. A.t 11. meeting
to the ""Int,
RepresentatlveB to pllssalaw In regard
of the country should be kept
..
the
or·resubsubmission
and hence we and combines. the sooner the better for
Alliance held at VIctorIa., March
not so much a queBtlon of
sible In the hands of the poople,
County
have
A.llance
shall
or
State
the
whether
attendance.
TheCoun�y
national,
mIssion as1t Is
,demand that all revenues.
people
sixty were In
good of the people.
In unmeasured
teen members •.
limited to the necessary ex
homes to 11"0 to-drunk or sober,'
Resolved, That we condemn
organized In January with :Of
oqunty, shall be
mont economically and terms the Issuing of 1!2,300,OOO,OOO In bonds as 11.
The ladles are beginning to make apI>lIcatlon
or mercantile business
manufactul'lng
penses of the govern
no
As
the
our slavery to
There Is a great �eal of en
are so
administered.
farmers
of
perpetuating
means
the
when
for
membership.
Kansas
honestly
can prosper In
measures
for the
we denounce the
the members! and politicians
6. We demand that Congress provide
money power; that
and dlBcouruged. all business men thuslasm amongst
no]; knowing what
of fractional paper proposed by Secretary Windom of the Treas preBsed
welcome and asBlst any movo- are beginnIng to be alarmed,
Issue of a sufficient amount
gladly
do
the
shpuld
RepresentativeB
our
that
exchange through
farmers to unIte their may be the outcome,"
ury, and demand
ourrenoy to facilitate
ment that will enable tbe
mall.
defeat Buch nefarious and
States
to
conditions.
United
theIr
such
the
In
of
all
power
of
medium
Comforces for the betterment
shall con
J. M. ALLEN,
Mr. S. W. McCombs, one of the County
outrageous measures.
7. We demand that the government
we11 k nown;
missioners of Statrord county, writes us that
T. LAMBORN,
and transpor
Our enslaved con dl t I ou I s now
trol the means of communication
door has been found,
that county
In
of
1.500
the
to
great
a
membership
J.
C.
have
their
VOLK,
operation
the key
prIson
they
tation to the extent of Insuring
sunHe takes Mr. Ingalls
..
Committee.
and" The Way Out' Into the prosperous
with due reglLrd to
and rapIdly
In the Interest of the people,
discovered to be by
terests 0f th e PJ;Oand operating tbe
to task for ignoring t e In
light of freedom has been
the rights of those owning
to
tllere
without
regard
ducers of thIs country, and suggests'that
and through the ballot-box,
Let us act like
with the same
etreot
About Public
Is a :One prospect of his meeting
Parties or scheming politicians.
demand such legislation as wlll
He
fate of hIs predecessor, Samuel Pomeroy.
or maintenance
the men.
ually prevent the organization
FAR�IER:-Among
(()
cent
KANSAS
and
corn
wheat, -com
are
EDITOR
cent
10
of specu
says that
As long as the furmers of this country
of trusts and combines for purposes
of pared with 11 cent sugar and 26 cent colfee, Is
of labor or neces
resolutions of farmers' organizations arrayed agaInst each other along the lines
lation In any of the products
this State
of the same. many
so long will the lllrairs
opening the eyes of the producers of
just
prejudices,
I
sities of life, or the transportation
political
valuable
p'aper,
Interests of truBts
bounty which appear In your
to the, fact that there Is something radically
of the country be run III the
9. That we advocate free sugar (with
and
needs
righting.
a law
to present tar.tr
wrong which
and combines. The fiag of. equal rights
to home producers equal
frequently notice one demanding
has been dragged In the dust
duties).
The following resolutions were unanimously
the State and county printing equal privileges
what Is known 11.9 the
compelling
endorse
the Valley Alli
enough.
We
heartily
10.
adopted at a late meeting of
bid long
St. Louis ,by
sub-TreOBury system, adopted at
to be given to the lowest responsible
The Johnson County AllIunce will be organ ance, In Rice county: Ruolved, That we will
of the }'armers' Alliance
Inst.
En,ch
Council
18th
that made
tbe
:Orm
or
the Supreme
Ized at Olathe on Tuesduy,
not purchase of any factory
The prineiple is good, but the publi
In December last, and de der.
the couuty will be entitled to
contract that they would not
IIond Industrial Union
any agreement or
Tlie sub-alliance In
overlooked.
measu re of relief that
to
be
members
or
additional
ten
to the
has
direct
appears
a.lliance
or
cation part
mand as an
one delegate, whether It
sell Implements to the
furnIsh currenoy to the
elLoh addItional ten farmer as low as to the retail dealers. Ruoltled,
the government shall
ail the county printing and much not, and one delegate forthat
of
rate of Interest 11.9
same
the
object
the
at
of
No.
as
many
members. It IB desired
pepple as a loan.
That we, the members of Valley Alliance,
certaIn banks and that the of the State printing Is to give publicity to
members as possible meet with the delegates 1013, owe no allegiance to any polltloal party,
ItJ.il now loaned to
as
be
shall
accepted
the
country
at
the,
those for consultation.
bOnlesteads of
and hereafter we will cast our 'IlallotB
official acts, and the publication of
securitY, for suoh loan.
for·our own Interests, lrresp69i;IYe of any
further extension
to be included in the
The farmers of this country are getting their ,polls
and that we pledge ourselves
11.' We I,\re oppoBed to any
acts is understood
ILllegiance,
party
demand
of
money
fact that scarcity
to railroads, and
Now it is plainly evi eyes open to the farm
vote for no man that will not pledge himself
l)t government oredlt
to the printlIig contract.
products and ralseB to work for the Interest of the farmers, and
Jowers the prIces of
the prompt foreolosure 'of mortgages
failure of any road so be
value of the service rendered the prices of the produots of trusts and combI to
the
the
on
that
honorable melLns In his
dent
government,
It Is to that he will use all
when due.
natIons. Therefore they also Bee that
State:and count,y
holden to meet Its obligations
the "printer" varies just in proportion the Interest of these combinations and trusts to power to reduce the natiDnal,
by
made
the railroad frelgnt
reduce
are
upon
to
and
The following demands
notices are more or less dis control the volume of money In, circulation, no expensesall flLrm
and live stock.
as the official
products
6n
rates
what party Is In power. Thrs opens
the State government:
In the connty or State. A paper matter
make tributed
demand such leglBlatlon as wlll

for gnvernment
ItUiil shall be substituted
for national bank
bonds as a basis of security
the na
of
perpetuating
the
purpose
notes for

h'

WM. SIMS.
On behalf of the State Farmers Mutual BellG. W. MOORE,
Association:
efit
WM. SCHOONOVER,
J. W. MENELY,
A. H. TA,MQ"R,.
M. B.WAYDE.
On behalf of the Knights of Labor:
J. M,HYDE.
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1. We

,

"justice"

the remedy for the Ills of the
In the South, we feel like rats
Ing our voice and shouting for" justice"
for the white women of the North and the
whole country. Does the Senator
black

Correspondents.

To

,

The matter for the HOMIII CIROLlil Is selected
forget
Wednesday of the week before the paper Is 'when he asks others to render"
"
[usttce
printed. Manusorlpt received after that almost.
Inva.r1ably goes over to the next week, unless .an d deal fairly with their, fellow creatures
very short and very good. Oorrespondenta of color he
'
ought himself to do likewise to
W
IfOvern themselves accordingly.

I

ItUlIS

.

the

'

De

Jingle

obde Bells

on

de Oows.

'

De

jingle

When

dayiIwhende

ob de be

s on

cows.

de

jlmson weed pops up outen de
groun'
An' de dog-fennel runs It er ra.ce
An' when de llghtnln' bug do scatter
roun' Its
sparks,
An' dabs 'em now an' den In
yer face,

DeAn

mothers, wives and daughters of

the

Oaucastau race?

In spring, when de, fields are all klvered wid
green,
An' de clover bloom smells In de a'r
An' de wet In de grass kinder tickles
yer feet
An' de red bugs mek er nigger
sw'ar,
Den am d" time dut de darky lubs de mos'
When dey come erlong home 'hind der
p\O'IVS
In de cool ob de
dey hears all erroun:

When the Senator char
act�rlzes our race as "the most arrogant,
the, most rapacious, the most exclu
sive and Indomnlble of history;" when
he styles us "the
conquering and the
unconquerable race," does he think that·
none of the proud blood of which he
speaks courses In the veins of the Cahcas
Ian mothers, wives and daughters of
America? Has he forgotten the
opposltlon and derlslon
the woman

flth which
suffrage question

he treated
upon the

'

As softly dar ripples froo
pastures 0'
De rlngln' ob de bells on de cows.
When de bluebird comes wid

J>ee��le

er

green

struw In ItB

To
whar de wood ecker bored
When red-breasted robins
errouD' ferder

�unts

Wh:,uJ!i

bln.ok swallow swln
.Den f'om de ole meadow way

�urd

In de
by de crick,
orchard neaf young apple-boughs,
a
gen- ly de musleul sound dat we lubDe tinkle ob de MIlB on de COWB.

?own

Ste0rlsde

When de

sun

goes down In

pines,
When de frawg

er

thick

clump

0'

In de swamp 'gins to croak
An' de whippoorwill jlneB wid erdolefulchurie
,
While de ole owl boots In de oak;
On de sof' breeze dat comes loaded down wid
Its sweets
F'om de meadow whar slick cattle browse
Dar floats wid er freBhnesB dat nebber glts ole
'
De jingle ob de bells tin de COWB.
-Edward A. Oldham, in tile
Century.

be

amicably settled. We have often wished,

WELLS, RICiiARDSON

have read the speeches of some of
great men, that their hearts might be
expanded to an equal breadth with their
Intellect. Woman's presence is as much
needed in our halls of
legislation as in the
halls of the' family residence. We are a
part of the governed class, and as such
have a right to a voice In the laws that
govern us.
Justice and freedom is our
highest and latest demand, and we desire
our sex to be
something more than a toy in
a Turkish
harem, or a drudge harnessed
beside dogs in the German fields, or an
as we

utter
,

'.

'

right." WI�h all
antiquity of this maxim,

due 'respect to the

turns

,

American doll pampered and petted in
fashionable society and abused and robbed

now

PURITY

BRIGHTNltBS

bright natural coler,

a

•

EMT

IN

never

rancid. V/ilI not color the Buttermilk.

U ed by thouoand. of the best eream"!'ieo and
Dairies. Do Dot allow your dealer to oonviDc� fOU
th�t some other kind I. just 881100<1. Tell hUb tbe
BE/>T I. what you want, nnd you mu't have Wells,
Rlchard.on .t. 00'. IMl'BOVIID BUTTBR OOLOB,
Fur oats everrwbere. Ma.nufaotOl)', Barlington. Vt,

BABY PORTRAITS.

by her "legal protector" in private life.
The' great English political economist,
John Stuart Mill, says" the majority of
the male sex can not yet tolerate the idea
of living with an equal."
The San Fran
cisco Exam1iner says: "We are IIvinlt in
an age that never had Its mate for
politi

We

Colnr'
{ST

EXCELS
Always ,gives

A PortfoUo of beautiful baby piC
tures from life, rrlnted on line

plate

paper by

patent 'photo

freo 00 Motfier of
any Ba Iy born within" rear.
Every Mother wants these

processbsent
,

pictures; send at once. GiVf.
Baby's nome and age.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & Co.
'

eUALlNGTON.

VT

"May Allah curse her and her house and
her offspring to all
eternity! Shame on'
her!" It is evident that the Moors have
missed some of the
influences of
refining

civilization.

--------�--------

Home Woman's Realm.
Home Is the habitation of
the home all that is

feminine in

women

Home without
woman

might

makes

a co ..

IMPROVED

our

floor of the United States Senate some
ago? Does he bear In mind his posltlon upon this questlon In the canvass of
cal, sociaf and religious ferment. Most of
our own State?
As one of those "arro- the great movements' of the
past worked
.gant and unconquerable" daughters of the themselves out almost
unconsciously. The
Caucasian-race to which he refers, having events that history
compresses into a
lived on Kansas soil and breathed Kansas
chapter were spread out in reality over So
all' for a quarter of a
century, we with, long a time that even the actors in them
thousands of others call for
".justlce" at scarcely realized that anything unusual
the hands of 'the honored Senator and all was
going on. But now nations, govern
others in authority. And If this call fOF ments, social
systems, and creeds are dls
justice is not accorded to us, we propose to solvtng and re-creating themselves under
do our level best to oust our
oppressors, our very eyes. Every man [we wish we
from office-serve them with cold coffee as could
say every woman] old enough to
they served the English wi th cold tea tn vote is a patriarch in
experience. He 'has
Boston harbor.
witnessed more changes a hundred times
With some of our public men it seems to over than Methusaleh ever dreamed of ill
all his thousand sleepy years."
be a fundamental principle that"

de music dat am sweetea' an' beB''years
leasten dat 'B how dis darky 'lows

comes

t

,

as

man

characteristically
and flourishes.

unfolds

woman

makes the

In

woman.

is

home,

a

she makes it.

If she is illiterate, her home
of this quality; If she is
immoral,

have school suffrage in sixteen

States, munlclpa.l suffrage in Kansas, and, partakes
best of all, j'ullsuffrage in Wyoming Ter her home cannot be the abode of virtue; if
as false as It is ancient.
We know that the history of all races of ritory, where, after twenty years' experi she is coarse, refinement does not dwell
ence, equal franchise has just been sub where she resides. If ahets cultured.pure,
men shows them to have been
governed by
this principle, but we trust and beHeve the mitted to both men and women, and has refined, these qualities will characterize
-Sluikespeare.
the home which she creates. The
Caucasian race has got far enough away been incorporated In the new constit'Ution
higher
When'men's Intents 'are wicked, their guilt
from the shades of barbarism and suffi by a vote of eight to one. We wish Kan the degree of her culture, her purity, her
haunts them;
sas would lead off in the same
But when they're JUBt they're arm 'd. and noth- ciently advanced in
refinement, the more will these qualities
direction,
progressive and Chris
Ing daunts them.
-Middleton.
tian enlightenment to cast aside a maxim
And to-day we rejoice to say that the characterize the home of which she is the
center. The self that a woman takes with
so unjust, so full of selfishness.
We ask grange has done much In educating public
Be just In all you say, and all you
do,
her in her
is her real dower. If
,Whatever be your birth, you're sure to be
for the political' equality of the sexes be sentiment on this Important
subject her dower marriage
A peer of the first magnitude to me.
can be reckoned in numerals
cause it Is our natural
right, not because more, perhaps, than any other organiza
_______ ,_�_----_Drlldlm.
only, no matter how many tbey may be,
of any mental, moral or
physical superior- tion outside the woman suffrage associa wrecked
Indeed will be her
or' inferiority of one sex over the other.
tions. At the sixteenth annual meeting of
Ity
husband, Im
POLITIOAL EQUALITY OF THE SEXES,"
her children. But if she, pos
poverished
the
'It.is
a
Maine
State
inherent
In
human natureright
Grange In Belfast the
Readbefore the Mission Center Farmers' Instt
sesses Ind ustry ,gen
tute, 'Shawnee county, February 5, 1890, by Simply a requestIn perfect harmony with other day, ex-Governor Roble, Master of
tleness,self-abnegation,
Mrs. J. G. Otis.
the State Grange, said in his annual ad purity, Intelligence, combined with capa
the fundamental principles of our
govern
she Is in herself a treasure of
Selfishness prompted Cain to slay his ment clearly set forth Inthe
Declaration dress: "The last, but not the least of the bility,
treasures.- Woman and. Home.
brother Abel, and from the creation of the of Independence. Our forefathers claimed purposes of the
grange, according to its
world down the ages to the present time there should be "no taxation without
official declaration, is to Inculcate a
rep
proper
selfishness bas' been at' the root of more resentation." The patriotic women of 1776 appreciation of the ability and sphere of
Oonsumption Surely Oured.
woman.
to
entertained
the
'l'his
convictions upon this impor
human family than all other
was the crowning work of To TB" KDITOR:misery
Prease mro-m yonr readers that I have a
the
causes combined.
pOlltlvu
founders of our order In admitting her remedy for above namell
Selfishness of England tant subject. Listen one moment to the
dl8ease. Bv Its timely uae
was the cause of the American Revolution words of the wife of one President and the to fuil membership and to equal position tuouesnds of hopetess ea-e. have been permanently
cure d,
[.h,11 be glad to send two noruee ot
my rem
in 1776. Selfishness
t� any of your readers who haye
engenderedby African mother of another-Abigail Adams-writ with the male sex, thus recognizing the edy FBRB
consump
It they wUl Bund me theIr
J!.xpresl and P. O. adslavery- was the cause of civil war in 1861. ten to her husband while a delegate to the equality of the two sexes. It was a noble tion,
drea,.
Res��cttul1y,
1'. A. SLOCUM, M. C" 181
Selfishness lies at the root of all our pres Colonial Congress ·in MaY,1775: "I long departure from the sentiment and practice
Pe&rISt., New York.
ent labor troubles.
It is the selfishness of to hear that you have declared an Inde which had heretofore ruled the organic
BEEcn.x's PILLS act like magic on a weak stomach.
the liquor interest that to-day makes pro pendency. And, by the way, in the new law of all the prominent secret associations
hibition a necessity. And selfishness is code of laws, which I suppose will be nec of the land. Our declaration of purposes
the principal obstacle standing in the way essary for youto make, I desire you would thus gives to woman the influence and
of the political equality of the sexes in our rem em bel' the ladles, and be more
generous power which are needed In building up
own country to-day. The
history of woman and favorable tothem than your ancestors. and protecting an industry and pursuit In
suffrage has been like all other educational Do not put such unlimited power in the which she has an equal Interest. Woman
and reform movemeuts-one constant bat hands of the husbands.
Remember all occupies a prominent position on the
tIe with selfishness, prejudice and lgnor- men would be tyrants if they could. If "home farm" equal to its
distinguished
ance.
uPolitical leaders are fearful It might particular care and attention is not paid master, and as matron she discharges Im
A CLEAN AND PERFECT CURE OF
jeopardize their future prospects or that to the Iadles, we are determined to foment portant duties which no other person can
a rebellion, and will not hold ourselves do as well; hence In the
of their past. The prejudices of some
HURTS 'AND BRUiSES.
economy of the
peo
ple are much stronger than their princi bound by any laws in which we ha v e no grange we find that the equality of the
A. Doctor,
'. Saw It.
ples, and any new changes In existing voice or representation. That your sex two sexes is fully recognized. The grange
Lawrence, Kausa.q Aug. 9, ]888,
G.e�rge Patterson fell from a 2d-story window,
conditions of society are looked upon with are naturally tyrannical is a truth so thor door" swings in ward at the gentle touch
strtkmg a fence. 1 found him using St,Jn.oobs
011 freely all over his hurts, I saw
distrust. Some are in total Ignorance and oughly established as to admit of no dis of woman as to the ruder knocking of
blm next
morning at work; all the blue SPOIS bad gone
honestly think that equal suffrage is a pute; but such of you who wish to be man." While we admit the justice of the
leaving neither pain, scar nor swelling,
C_ K.
rank heresy that ought to consign to sociai happy, willingly give up the harsh title of principle of equality, let us not forget Its
NEUMANN, M. D.
AT DRUGtlIST3 AND DEAJ.llRR
oblivion and everlasting punishment Its master for the more tender and endearing logical consequence, and not cease our
TH�
CHARLES
A.
VOGELER
CO., Baill�or •• Md;
unfortunate advocates.
But the latter one of friend. Why, then, not put it out efforts until the American woman shall
class are now comparatively few and con of the power of the vicious and the lawless enjoy all the rights of American citizen
fined mostly to our own sex; and the chief to use us with cruelty and indignity with ship.
of
Liver. I
--_,---opposttlon to equal suffrage to-day In our impunity?" These are the words of a
Loss of appetite and nausea' the
'U'
bowels'
D!�
nrerent Id eas 0 f mO d as t
are costive, but sometimes
own country comes from the selfishness of noble and true woman, written when she
y.
Blow, blow, thou winter wind,
Thou art not so unkind
As man's Ingratitude;
Thy tooth Is not so keen,
Because thou art not Been,
Although thy breath be rude.

we

do not hesi

tate to brand it

,

,
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Symptoms

'Torpid

alt�rnate

with

A London magazine tells how a Moorish
pain In the head, acprejudice of old fogies. was exposed to continual danger as the
�osenenlss
a dun,
mpa e °drwdlltahrrhooa;
heavy sensation 'In
great speech of Senator Ingalls wife of a rebel upon whose head was 'set lady of quality expressed her astonishment �he b8AJk part; pain In thc rlghhldeand nn
er shoulder
blade; fullness after eatlBg
upon the race probiem and the practical the price of treason.
at the sight of some photographs of English I with disinclination
to exertion of
�
body 0:
denial of a free ballot to the colored men
We can not close this article without ladies
saying they couldn't be so bold as 0
of the South, his statement of the case Is reference to the
great need In our govern to have their pictures taken. Finally she � memory,wlthafeeUngolhavingnegleet;..
general wearincss and debUl-". Bolmft
"hdUty;
clear and
ese
but

politicians

and the

,

In the

'

'flnd,lrrttablUtyoftemperllowsplrlts;loall

,

,

forcible;

feel like ment of the mother element. None can so
'asking this distinguished 'Senator, how well understand the wants of our sex as a
much worse Is It for the ignorant black true
woman; none can so justly estimate
men of the South to be
deprived of the the value of a fllll.matured human being
ballot than it is for the Intelllient white 9,S a mother. Could a mother
bave �hl:l,
women of the North to be dH!franchlsed.
casting vote as between war and peaceful'
When the honorablegentlem'an talks about
arbitration, all national difficulties would
very

we

was s h

o.wn

t h e p h otograp h 0 f an

E ng I ish

evening costume ... Wallah!"
S h e exc I a I"
med, you are I aug hi ng a t me.
This Is, ,impossible.
No modest woman
pould "allow any stranger to see a picture
womanlD full

of herseif with her bosom thuS, exposed."
Then she exclaimed, In high excitement:

warnlngs are unheeded serIous
diseases will soon be
e

u.s

developed.

N;",better

be uscd than Tutt's PlIIiI •. A
sina change of
feeUng
often to astonish �he ntUl'erer.

�mdedY

II'

'-�

misnomer, for

and home is what

OS8

can

produces such

'

TUtt' S L"lVe,r Pi!,119
"

'

Cure :Bilious Diseases.
Prlce,25c. Office, 39 & 41 Park Place, N;'y.

i
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\

F�.

.

only 'the owners of large noses to enjoy ;u yoa wazzt the best GaMen joa
royal honors. Numa's nose was' six Inches
have ever hat!,-Toa must sow
..
'In length, whence he obtained his surname'
of Pomplllus, as being the owner' of a
superlative nose. Lycurgus and Solon,
according to Plutarch, were distinguished
There is no question but that
In the same
.

"'.

acIW

'olf�.

1!foung
What Wins.

The world has full many a hero.
Go read what those heroes have done.
And
find that though oft they were baf-

.
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Our superintendent Is a. railroad and
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experience.
Practlen.l and thorough In all our methods; ... Ith Cour
departments I wltb nil the perCectworklngof a 1'n.Ilw ..,.
In our t1nlsblng department, u81ng the same Conna and
.,.stem as that of the Santa Fe road, running _1111
nnd transacting actual business of a.
rallw",. dh101011
each d",.. Our Institute presents
advant.agea not foUDd
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fourteen bones going to cut a 15Ig nose In pieces. But
cartilages which they had not even a chance to get out of PORTABLE SAW MILLS,
durable and fit for .allldnds of work.
are ossified Into Immovable rigidity.
It Is bed "next morning."
nd for Illustrated catalogue.
an unbending nose; It will domineer; it
The French and, Indeed. all the other
E & BODLEY CO CINCINNATI. O.
The L
wlll dictate; it will subdue. There are no Latin races, are remarkably "nosy." Na
ESTABLISIIBD 18111
two noses alike, but all noses have many poleon 1's nose was exquisitely chiseled,
I WAS GIVEN UP
things in common. For example.all noses sculpturesque in mold, form and express
to die wltb conlumptlou by a
He was wont to say, "Give me a
sneeze, snarl, snuff, snore, snort, sneer, ion.
prominent pbY4lclan. w.s Id·
"iled by "frlenu to try Setb
sniff, snuffle, snigger and snivel. Noses man with plenty of nose." He little
Arnold'8 COBarb KWer. and
I mach to. the ..
toullbment of
mark the peculiarities of races and the dreamed that he was destined to be baffled'
all It cared me and I am now a
... ell. hearty mID.-ThomaR D.
graduations of society. The nose of Aus by a people-the Russians-whose noses
Paine. Je eler Woonlock.'.
tralians, the Esquimaux and the negroes were well nigh level with their faces, and
R I. 2lSc.lSOc.and.lper
bottle.
-broad, flat and weak-mark their mental that his ultimate victor was to be a man
ALL DEALER! SELL IT.
and moral characteristics. The striking with the most prominent nose In Europe
difference between the Afrlcd,n negro and Arthur. Duke of Wellington. The Paris
Private
by prlotl ... 1
the North American Indian Is sculptured ians called Napoleon III "Grosbec, Nosey. SHORTHAND verbatimInIItraction 20
reporter.
yean' ex
No
fallurea.
perleDOB.
Bitaatlonl araarallteed. Book
on their
noses.
The Causcaslan has a Alexander the Great had a large nose, so
and Clrcularl tree.
Frank UarrleoD. Stenog·
prominent and well-defined nose, and he had Rlchelieu and Cardinal Wolsey. rapher,289·Broad.way. N.Y.,er721 Broad St., Newark,
.N J.
leads In subduing the world,
Look at the portrait of Washington. All
and practical
that
Is
In
STUDY Tlloroqh
great
lirmness, patience and
The Chinese have bad noses, and they
lu' ruotl�n given by
MAlL in Bo;olr·lreel'lq Hnlia�11 Form.,
heroism Is stamped upon his nose, which
are Intellectually a superior race, but they
Arlthmetl", Peam .....
Sbortband. etc. Loll' ratea.
Is the true aquiline. Julius Cresar's nose Dlltanee no obJection.blp�
are not really a proper exception, for they
ulronl.,.. tr�e
A.ddre •• BRYANT" STRATTON'S
was
same
of
the
and
he
COLLII:GBL
type,
possessed
flatten the noses of their children in In
'28 Maln Itrllet, Ballalo, N. ](.
fancy. They have cultivated small and the same characteristics of patient courage
flat noses for generations upon some absurd and heroic firmness that belonged to
notion that the eyes are the more impor Washington.
There

a mass

any other school.

Their present popularity
in every county in the United States
at

In the west thaL hl8 ever beea
medal. at any oC the WorJd..

great Expositions. Expense 1_ than a&

passed.
proves

I

aw:::f.,d

manner,

Mohammed's nose must have been a
It was so curved the point
seemed to be endeavoring to Insert Itself
between hlsllps. A later time and phenom
And conquer all obstacles still."
enal nose must have been that of the Great
And this they have done the world over:
Frederick. Lavater offered to wager his
Their tasks were aooompilshed at last
By oft-repeated endeavor.
reputation that blindfolded. he could tell
The young oak may bend to the blast,
It out of
noses
simply taking
But it springs to its place when It passes.
It between his thumb and forefinger. The
And' grows to new strength every day,
And In time stands firm in the tempest
nose of the Emperor Ludolph of Austria
Whose wrath whirls the tall pine away.
saved his life In an odd kind of way.
Defeat makes a man more persistent.
During one of his campaigns a' troop of
lUhe right kind of courage Is his;
Be determines to conquer, and does It.
knights entered Into a conspiracy to kill
And this Is what heroism Is.
him. A peasant: who was employed about
Strive on with patient endeavor;
the tents of the conspirators one evening
The steadfast of purpose will win;
Defeat comes to-day, but to-morrow
overheard them say: "To-morrow we'll
May usher the grand triumph In.
-Wide Awake.
surprise old big nose and cu�hlftJ. to pieces."
After his work was over the peasant
started out to visit some friends In ano.ther
ALL ABOUT THE NOSE,
part of the camp. The Emperor, who was
How an Organ Marks the Peculiarities of going about with some of his
knights,
B.a.oeB.
meeting the man. asked who he was and
The nose forms one of the characteristic what was going on In his part of the
He Innocently told that there
features of the human face; and the more camp.
one studies it the more he will appreciate would be fun next morning, as they were
Its importance.
In the nose and

colle

-
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They kept up their courage, and won.
They never lost courage In faHure,
Giving up, as the faint-hearted will.
But said. "We will try and keep trying.
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nil thllt we profess, A buelness eduentton I.
thing. A collegiate education Is a.

a.

good thing. Shon.
a. good
proCcsslon. It I. well to know how to
type..wrlter. Bllt the collntry' Is full of shon.
hand and type.wrltlng
gt-adnatee, and WllgeS tor tItJS
ctasa of labor are very low, while the reverse Is the
case In the telegraph
lIeld, and aU these call b. acg .. t .....
alter 1/0" have obtai,",d a l)osUlnn ee operator. W.
have no vacation; you cnn commence at any time.
For full partlcullU'll. co.ll on or address o;lr
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tant, and

should

You

not be obscured

The wide-nostrlled

by the

power of

also see how the nose
marks some of the gradations of society
around you. Look at the concave faces
of the low and Ignorant, those whom you
are sure to find of mOl'llillgs In the police
courtSl, and who adorn the cells· of our
prisons. You cannot for a moment as
sociate beaut y,valor, genius or intellectual
power with such noses.
nose.

can

The baby nose, Is a little snub,
of weakness and undevelopment.
The child's nose keeps its inward curve;
in youth it straightens, and then comes,
nose

curve

of

the

races,

the bold

aquiline

or
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For Bilious and Nervous Disorders, .1lch as Wind aud Pain In the Stomach, Sick
Dizziness and Drowsines.,
Head_he, GlddinAss, FlIlnesa, and Swelllll""
.. after Meals,
...
Cold Ch11l8, Flushings of Heat, Loss of A ppetite, Shortness of Breath, Costiveness,
Blotches
on
the
Disturbed
and
all
Nervous
8kln,
Sleep,
Dreams,
Frightful
Scurvy,
and Trembling Sensations, &c. THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENT..Y
MINUTES. Thlslsno fiction. Every BU1rerer Is flarnestly Invited to try one Box of t'llese Pilla,
and then win be acknowledgect to be" Wonde ..ful Mect.M�.-"Worth a guinea a box."
BEECHAlIl·SPILLS,takenasdlrected,willquickly .. e.Corefemal.. tocompletehealth. Fora
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Grell. t had

a

nobleman's

nose

cut

off be-
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STOMACH IMPAIRED DIGESTION; DISORDERED LIVER;
��I��nlf��!. o� d����{ne��Sb���h�h�oui� WEAK·
MAGIC,_fewdos
Organs, Strength.
they

AMONG 'l'HE ANCIENTS.

.
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GR EAT
MEDICINE

ACT LIKE

.

have been remarkagreat
ble for their noses, either as to shape, or
size or color. Scipio Naslca derived his
'name from the prominent share of this
feature possessed by him; the Immortal
Ovid, surnamed Naso, was Mr. Nosey, or
bottle nose. Socrates had a snub, but he
was frank enough to admit that in his
heart he was a very bad man. Training
did much for him, as It does for anybody;
but a man who enters life with a snub is
seriously handicapped. In the medals of
Cyrus and Artaxerxes the tips of their
noses come clear out to the rim of the coin.
'Antlochus VIII was an Imposing prince.
,.
They called him "Grypus, bel'ause his nose
was. as big and hooked as a v'ulture's beak.
But then the ancient Persians permitted

PRESIDENT.

PAINLES1SI.C.
HAME��CTU
L1PI LLSt.l� S

a

stronger prominence of the Roman. It
may stop at any point ill this march of their nose and a piece of meat was hung
it.
progress and present a 'case of arrested upon
In 1671 Charlfls II had the nose of Lord
development. And we all feel instinct Coventry, keeper of the seal of England,
Ively that a certain shaped nose is the' cut oft', because he dared to ask In parJia-.
mont an inquisitive question about some
proper Index of a certain character.
actresses of the day. Later, Frederick the
Almost all

KANSAS.-

.

any
wee, little
protuberance In the middle of his face
which, by courtesy, was called a nose, but
it was hardly discernible, set In between
two enormous cheeks. Tycho Braha lost
his nose In a duel and wore:L
�olden one,
which he attached to his face wIth a cement
wbich he always carried about. Rameses
II used to cut off the nose of any subject
accused of talking treason against him.
A c tl sanes, an.o th er ru I er 0 f E gyp t h a d a
�
novel way of punishing robbers. 1:1e cut
011' their noses and colonized them-the
robbers-In a desert place, which he called
Rhinoconun, from the nature of the punlshment of I ts citizens. On tbe other hand,
and more humane, perhaps, was his
nose

Grecian?

outward.

betokens

.

students and writers.

all its stages. Who ever saw a baby with
a Roman or aquiline nose,
a
or even

in certain characters and

nose

and love

meditation, and these you see
PROF. o. W. :MtIJ·ER.
traits of Shakespeare, Bacon, Franklin
and Dr. Johnson, and others of our great

If you look at the progress of the Indi
vidual life, the contour of the nose marks

the

thought

cut off their
escape detection. Making a new
often been_performed in America

Criminals have been
noses to
nose has

II
I

'

sinceDr.J.Mason Warren,ofBoston,mllode
successful one in 1837.-Tro1j

the first
Ttmes.
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work wonders upon the Vital

enlng the muscular System; restoring long-lost Complexiou; brlnldng back the keen edge of
appetite, and arol·.alng with the ROSEBUD OF HEALTH the Whole l'hy."'a' ene'"fly of the
human frame. These are "facts" admitted by thousands� In all cl88l!es of socle!L and oneof the
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WHAT THE MORTGAGE BAS, DONE,

FARMER.

Published Every Wednesdav by the

The mortgage has come to be an Interest
Ing subject. The" Farmers' Defensive
Movement," prepared by the editor of the
KANSAS FARMER and published In The
Forum for December, Is followed In .the
March number of the same magazlbe by
an article entitled "Western Mortgages,"
contributed by Mr. James Willis Gleed, o,f
Gleed & Gleed, attorneys, Topeka, Kas. Mr.
Gleed, without Intending It, perhaps, or

\

K,ANSAS FARMER COMPANY.
OJ'J'lOJI :

KANSAS FARMER BUlLDDfO,
Comer FI1tb and JaoboD By.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: ORE DOLLAR!YEAR.
IFAll eztra COPJ' free lIftJ"two w.eb f.r a olub
of ab, at tl.00 each.
Addrul
KANSAS FARMER CO,!L

the market between the low Interest
oapltallsts would accept and the high [nteres
[whloh] borrowers would pay. capitalists sent
their money tor Investment, and mortgages
were made to them
dlreotly, so that brokers
required no oapttal. The business of bringing
borrower and lender together has always been
profitable. The broker ot th" community be
comes the oapltallst of the community.
The
Western mortgage brokers have been no ex
KanBai
In
to
the
rule. One of them
ception
has made nearly 110,000 boo since 1870.
The
buslness developed
As tncreased capi
tal has become necessary, Individual brokers
have given way to corporstlons.
There are
probably 200 such corporations operating In
Nebraska and Kansas alone.

IWhlohl

'

rapidly.

expecting It, has done the people good
service In this article, for It Is a careful

12,

1861, .our first Legislature passed a 'Iaw
allowing two years for the redemption of
land sold under execution. That law was
In 1868, and the appraisement law
followed It lour. years later.
And now

repealed
every

note

waived"

contains the

clause,

which

"appraisement

means

the sale of

land, after six months, for what It will
bring. No wonder Mr. Gleed Is moved to
say-"As yet, In most of the Western
States the laws are more favorable to the
lender than they are In the Eastern States,

A little farther along, he refers to the and cowrtB
,I
wre in the main faA.r.
broker's commission.' "For many years
It
grates upon our nerves to write It,
presentation of the enormity of that con- this commission was enormous," he says,
but It must be done when, In the face of
A ICIlIIBBB OJ' THB
splracy against the people which has and adds: .. The
located
at
St.
companies
Western Agricultural Journals practically placed the ownership of this Paul, Omaha, Des Moines, Kansas City, impendlnga desolation In thousands of
Kansas homes, we are told that a mort
vast Western country In the States east of
O�PBBATIVB LIST.
St. Joseph, Topeka, Denver or Dallas,
Is a blessing to these people. We do
Thea. H. Child, Kanller, the Alleghany mountatus: and what makes
galre
j
Ne .... York Oflloe'
sometimes received as high as 15 per cent,
150 N ....0 .tr.at
1
not IIke'to say It; It Is In no sense agree
Frank B. WhIte, M&IIIIIer, the article still more serviceable Is the commission on a
l
for
and
Oflloe'
Cbloa.o
five-year loan,
1148 Tile Bookel'J'.
1
able; but theplaln truth Is, that the very
fact that Its author believes mortgages
many years the home company never re farmers who are
reported blessed by this
have been useful In the development of the
ceived less than 10 per cent. The local
great civilizer-the mortgage, are not able
West. 'As much has been done here In ten
ADVlIB'1'I8DlCl BA.�B8.
exacted
all
that
he
could
above
this
agent
--many of them to pay the I nterest on their
DI.pl.J' Knrtl.In" 15 ceny per line, apt., (foul'- years, he says, as was done In the old amount."
teen lin .. to th. Inoh).
debts. Thousands of them have not money
St
a tit
es n a cen ury.
It
I s no t prac tl ca bl e
And now let us see what kind of
Special reKIDI notloea, � oanY per line.
.. card. or mlocellaneoUi Knrtl.emenY
enough to pay for lumber to crib their
to ascertain exactly how much money has
machinery Is employed In this bleeding corn. The situation Is not
Kvertl ••n .t tile rate
good and It
been Invested In the West on real estate
:,
Mr.
Gleed
describes
It
well
In
process.
:AmInal carda In th. Breeden' DlreotorJ', conneed surprise no one to learn of desperate
Mr. Gleed writes, "but the
securities,
this:
.I.tlq of toar linea or lell, for tI5.00 per J'ear, Inresolves If this talk In favor of continuing
olud.1D8 a copy II! the IUWU.1 F.A.lUOJI free.
amount Is enormous." Two Instances are
Embodied In the note or mortgage are all
Bfeotro. mu.t h.ve metal b ..e.
"
'
C I te d :
conceivable
FI
ve
I
es
at
1'0provisions for the protection of the the old system of robbery Is not stopped.
mortgage compan
ObjeotloD.ble .dvertllement. or orden from Unl'll'
lender. [But not one for the protection of the It Is time for
I.bl. Kv.rtllen .... hea luoh IIlmoWD to be the oue,
money-lenders to pause at
peka " Kansas report that the loans made borrower.-ED. K. F.] Interest
Is made pay
... 111 not be accepted at anJ' prloe.
To lnaure
publloatlon of an Kvertllement, ,by them and stili outstanding, amount to able semi-annually, and Is represented by In least long enough to hear the debtor's side
terest coupons that bear Interest from maturity of the case.
If they are not willing to do
$22,000,000. Ofthls sum 90 per cent. has at the highest legal rate. The borrower
assures
.r ..... Ulmown to the pubU.hen or when acceptable
been Invested In Kansas. Five companies the payment of the taxes, and I!.geees to keep an honest part, now that the' wall has been
referenoe •• re liven.
the buildings Insured for the benefit of the
the farmer will surely strike In
.... A11 KTertlllDI Intellded for the ourrent ... eek at Kansas City report $68,000,000 outstand- mortgagee. On default In the payment of In reached,
• hould reach thl. o:ID.ce not later than Kond.y.
self defense, and he will strike hard
terest
or In the performance of any of the
This
has
amount
been
In
a
Ing.:
placed
Bnry Knrtller will, receive a coPJ' of the paper
of the note or mortaa&'e, the lender
fre e. d1ll'lDl tile puolloatlon oftll. advertllement.
dozen Western States." And then he pro- agreements
may declare the whole amount of principal
Adclrell .11 orden,
and Interest Immediately due. Such being the
KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, X ••• cee d s.
THE LEA YEN IS WORKING,
other sources of profit besides the
What has been done with this vast borrowed contract,
Initial commission will Immediately be per
As
was to be expected, the KANSAS
Labor
has
been
Thousands
capital?
employed.
eetved. The transaction may have such a 'bls
of villages, towns, and cities have been built.
FARMER and Its editor are fiercely attacked
as this: the first Interest coupon Is paid;
Business failures reported last week, 260.
Thousands of miles of railroad have been eon tory
the second Is defaulted. The company remits
In the party press, Yesterday morning's
The total for last year was upward of structed. Millions of acres of land have been to the Eastern
Investor, and then declares the
subjected to private dominion, have become a whole debt due on acoountof the default. The COJpita� contains a long communication
11 , 000
part of the estimated wealth of the country, borrower wishes to pay up and have the loan
"To Republicans- An Alliance
and have been set to producing what the world reinstated.
The company then collects the headed,
We
W
'WWI.
"
", ree with the GJ�be-R"""",bl'A_v.t'wants. Farm buildings of all sorts have been
amount of the defaulted Interest, with Interest Farmer Talks to Republican Farmers on a
that Kansas does not now need a constltu
constructed, and farm machinery purchased. compounded thereon at the
highest legal rate,
It occupies more than a
The oattle Industry has been enormously de and a
further eommlsstcn, or bonus, for rein Timely Topic."
tlonal convention.
veloped. Mines have been opened. Churches stating or renewing
the loan. Or perhaps the column In small type and is signed "An
and school houses have been erected. States
Insists upon payment of principal
Alliance Republican.
Many demands are made for articles have been founded. The growth w,hlch ooou company
and Interest. In that case, the borrower bor
froin practical farmers-men of actual ex- pled a hundred years In the older States has rows elsewhere; the company Is paid In full;
We have too much else on hand to
been here crowded Into ten. TM mortgage did the
amount Is reinstated, earning another 10
further notice the communication this
tMs.
perlence+on listing corn.
per cent. commission; and the new. mortgage
We Italicize the last sentence-" The Is sent to the Investor and the old one canceled, week, but It will have due attention In our
An article on smut, by Prof. Kellerman,
The borrower who for any reason desires to
did thls." Mr. Gleed's article
next Issue. In the meantime, Hit'the farm"
pay olr hlsmortgage before It Is due, must do
as wewere 'gettfIi'g ready to will ,De
the, party press so on such terms as the company may pre ers "push things." The KANSAS FAR)lE�
copied
by
largely
make up forms to go to press.
scribe.
He cannot treat directly with the
and by such papers as look only on one Eastern owner of the
Is abundantly able to take care of Itself.
mortgage, for he cannot
The pears best suited to Kansas soli and side of the question Involved. For exam ascertain who that owner Is; the assignment We have come to our present position
from the company Is not recorded. Tho bor
climate are Bartlett foe early and medium ple, the Topeka Captta� In an editorial rower Is usually allowed to anticipate his obll through hard, hard work. and we have no
gatlon on payment of a bonus of 2 per cent. per thought of looking backward only for the
note, says:
and VI ear of Wakefield for late.
Mr. J. Willis Gleed's paper In Tile Fomm will annum for the unexpired time.
purpose of learning how to Improve It In
We have frequently said, and this Is a
L e t th e resu b m I ss I on movemen t a I one result In much good to Kansas. Mr. Gleed
future. Mr. Ingalls, twelve years ago,
places before a very large army of readers, a
to
the
statement
that said: "The
repeat
Let 'us keep eyes on the main questtons-« conservative statement which must appeal to good place
past Is dead. The people are
man
of
the
every
ordinary tntellleence,
great Kansas has been systematically robbed
finance, transportation and land.
arraying themselves on one side or the
deeds that have been performed In the West by
means of mortgages on the land.
Tile Forum during all of these years of her develop other of a portentous contest." So says the
The Kansas City Live Stock Indicator paper will have the eft'ect to strengthen credit ment. Mr. Gleed shows
clearly how part KANSAS FAIUIER now, and there need be
and renew faith In the Integrity and solidity of
has our thanks for friendly suggestlona.In the West.
of the work was performed. Still he be
no mistaking the side on which It Is work
Its last Issue. We assure our neighbor that
No, no, dear CapUa�; you are all wrong lieves, and the party press repeats his Ing.
the KANSAS F AR�lER Is going ahead, not on this
matter, and the people wHl rise statement, that the marvelous growth of
backwards.
IT IS NOT REPUDIATION,
Think a thls Western country Is the work of the
up in judgment against you.
moment.
The
assessed
valuation
of prop mortgage. Was ever a people so robbed
The exposure of the scheme to fasten
Papers representing the creditors' side
What race of men except the of
the lottery swindle on the State of North erty In Kansas, (1888) as shown by Mr. before?
the financial discussion now In progress
Dakota shows an almost Inconceivable ex- Gleed, Is $353,057,699. That total, as the Anglo-Saxon could have builded an em Insist that the demands made by Kansas
with such a drain upon their re farmers Is
tent of corruption on the part of members Auditor's report shows, Is made up of the pire
equivalent to repudiation.
following Items: Farm lands, $168,558,547; sources '1 No, friends. This grand de There Is no repudlo.tlon about It and these
of the Legislature.
town lots, $73,862,136; railroad property, velopment was wrought 'In spite of the people know it as well as we do. The
The subject of Irrigation will be covered
$52,829,664; personal property, $56,441,263. mortgage. As Mr. Gleed justly remarks writer of this understands the situation
In the census this year. Few people realize
"The people were an Industrious, hardNow look at this statement:
quite well; he Is among the people a good
that about two-fifths of the acreage of the
ambitious people.
The money
Value of farms
,$168,000,000 working,
deal, and he knows that there Is no talk of
United States need irrigation to perfect Amount of outstanding
that has been loaned them has not been
repudiation among the people. They are
farm mortgages
i!58,OOO,OOO
their, crops. For the whole world It Is
squandered. If the loans made to the In debt and are In dread of losing their
Amount of municipal In,estimated that 800,000,000 of people are
West have been large, the Increase In the
debtedness of the Btate., 42,000,000
homes unless they are allowed time to get
Amount of railroad Indebtsupported from Irrigated land.
wealth of the West has been astounding."
edness
out. Present prices are too low to encour
50,000,000
These three Items
150,000,000 True, and the mortgage has wrought ruin
A Senator of Congress=Mr, Stanford
age anybody. The people are honest; they
to the people here. At length Its deadly
want to pay and will pay If It Is possible
Introduced a preamble and resolution, a or nearly as much as all the farms In
the State are worth. And who owns the work Is apparent. Half the farmers of for them to do It.
few days ago, Instructing the Committee
They are now as deep
in
are
debt
Kansas
beyond recovery unless In debt as most of them can go, they have
securities? The record of foreclosure Is
on Finance to Inquire what relief for the
One correspondent wrltes-up- relief comes soon. And where will It come renewed and renewed until the end has
existing agricultural depression may be alarming.
300 foreclosures In my county at from? What do the creditors' offer? Let come.
The mortgage has done Its deadlv
furnished by the United mates govern ward of
last term of court; another says 124 cases Mr. Gleed answer this last question In his work-It has wrought ruin In thousands
ment, and particularly whether loans may
In my county; another writes that the own clear language. Referring to fore of homes. Relief of some kind m.ust
not be made by the government upon mort
come,
Sheriff sold twenty-four farms atthe court closure proceedings he says:
or within five years a hundred thousand
on
real
of
Im
gages
estate, Independent
If a foreclosure becomes necessary. the com Kansas farmers' homes will be sold
house door In one day, and so It goes. It
by the
provements, at such rates and to such an
secures It at the lowest possible cost-at
must be remembered, too, that lIT most of pany
In case of foreclosure, If It Sheriff. This is an ugly picture to look at,
a wholesale cost.
amount as will make the security to the
these cases the debt was not due-only the has not guaranteed the loan, the company Is In but It Is before us. We have said
many
government perfect,
this position: It can repay the debt and Intermit
Interest, and suit was brought on defaults to the
Eastern Investor, who 18 always ready to times that these people have been svstem
'Senator Plumb Introduced a railway In Interest payments. One company in receive It, and Itself take the land; or It can atlcally robbed. It has gone far enough.
leave the land In the hands of the Investor.
.land forfeiture bill last Friday. The bill this city has nearly a thousand cases on This
option, In case of non-guaranteed loans The people see It, and they have called a
ba.s
been made a source of considerable protlt halt.
to
which
suits
to foreclose are begun or about
forfeit to the United States all
proposes
They will take charge of leglslaHon
'to some companies.
Many companies, howlands opposite to and conterminous'b
with to egln. T rue, as Mr. GI eed says, a won- ever,
adopt the Invariable rule of taking the next winter and thep will rule after that
comthe. poslilon of any railroad not completed derful development has taken place 'here, land. The best and most conservative
In Kansas until all our old good laws are
panles have made large profits by the sale of
'Ii'
(iperatlng for construction for which: and vast amounts -of money have been lands, by themselves taking title to all fore- re-enacted with such new ones as we need.
Please note the word-in- closed tracts.
have heretofore been granted. It iii ," Invested."
Justice will be done, and then shall we
pl'O\'ided,-however, that this shall not be vested. And who has reaped the harvest
Yes, the business has been perfected; have peace, but not till then.
coil�trued as forfeiting any lands hereto- of this vast sowing? Let Mr. Gleed tell: aad as to Kansas every protection which
fore .arned by the construction of any
The Western mortgage business was begun the debtor ever had was taken from him,
The Hiawatha World pays a handsome
of railroad under any act of C on- by Individual bl'8kers, who Invested on their and as faat as the work was done the
U
P"'rtlon
compliment to Major Sims, recently ap
own judgment, based on personal knowledge of
gress making a grant of public lands.
borrowers and securities. Their profit lay In creditor was prQPor,tlonally benefited. In pointed Treasurer of the State.
Topeka,
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SOLDIEBB 4ND BONDHOLDERS.
Tile more one
tion the more' he

studies the

present

situa

of the cunning' and
IIhrewd'foreslghtedness of our public cred1tors and the men who manipulate the
ttloney market. A friend at Peoria, III.,
sends us a clipping-an editorial article,
from the Journal of that city. It Is an
able writing, presenting a comparison of
sees

the soldier and the bondholder In a light
which we do not remember to have seen
before. The writer first calls attention to
the declarations of party platforms every
four years concerning justice to the sol"
�Iers of the republic, and then he presents
statements of amounts of money paid out
In pensions, and the amounts paid out In
Interest during the periods betweeri the
dates of the party declaration's. Look at

for the Farm," by Dr;·RoBe·, "Alfalfa." by
H. Churchill;' "Vegetables on the
Farm," by W. J. Elliott; "Butter-Mali:
lng," by Mrs. Pogue'; "Tree Culture," by
Mr. Melllcker; "Diversity of· Farm Oro,.;"
own Immediate locality, In any way as theBouthweatarewOrkll1l1:tor'theappolntment by W. O. Duncker] "Shallow Cult.lvatlon,"
ot A. W.· Smith, ot MoPherson, as a member ot
easily and reliably as through official re- the State Boaro ot, 8NlrQad Commissioner'!! by J. L. Ridenour; "The Herd Law,�' by
vloe A. R. Green. whOile term expires Aprill.'
Z. E. Zerke. The high price of coal wu
from
them
farmers
ports coming directly
selves.
Mr. Smith requests·the KANSAS FARMER discussed, the opinion prevalllni that It I.
We understand very well the objection to state that he Is not-a candlda:te for
any ,too high. The KANSAS· FARMER repre
I
urged by the farmers, and It Is a strong office.
sentative was kindly treated, and h.
one; still we believe there Is a better way
speaks highly of the enterprlle of the Ford
of disposing of It than to refuse to publish
BENJAMIN H. OLOVllR.
count, farmers.

OANDmATE�

'A.

business generally. So It Is with farmers;
W. SJ(lTH IS.HOT A
they need all the Information possible to, The
belngwld�ly
..
'...,
obtain. with respect to the condition of published'
agriculture In every part of the country.' A
GZolJ&..Demoerat
trOm
tothe
special dispatch
an d th ey cannot 0 b to. I n It, except In their Wlohlta, Kas.
says: "The Farmers' Allianoe ot

followlngpara��aphta

J.

.

•

,

.

.

-

.

statistical Information for the common use
of farmers. As said above. the facts will

I

-----

ThrouKh CQurteBy of the Messrs. Vin
THE LAW OONOERNmG' THE
cent, of the AmerI.can Nl»UJO'TI/m"rrIII& the
.

OOL·

LEOTION OF rAiUI BTATISTI08.
KANSAS FARMER IS enabled this week to
We are asked to st(� the law on ·thl,
present to Its readers a· good picture of
plan Is to have grain gambling declared a Benjamin H. ·Clove)',., President of the subject, It Is found on pages 132 and lail
felony, punishable by Imprisonment In the Kansas Farmers' Alliance and Industrial of the complied laws of 1885, and Is as fol
penitentiary-this by both State and na Union. Mr. OloverIs' a farmer, residing lows:
them:
tionallaw. That will reach and cure the In Grouse
SECTION 628. The State Board Agricul
From 186( to 1868:
creek valley, Cowley county,
Interest.
PenBionB.
evil and nothing else will do It. Mr, Pills near
ture Is hereby requlred to calTJ Into
Hewasamong
Cambridge
postoffice.
:
IM24,668,352.83,
8'16.691,109.71..
thl� act rela\lDI(
bury, the famous Minneapolis miller, says the first settlers there, He Is a mild-man efJe()t the .provtstous-ur.
From 1868 to 1872:
to the ceI!-SUS and Industrial statlstlca"
there Is no profit In milling low-priced
Interest.
PemWIIB.
and
and
to
provide blanks, and dlstrlbut.e
nered, afJable gentleman, vigorous
iJ502.7M,H6.83 wheat, and he holds the gamblers respon
'U9.7lK,ID.69
In deportment, about 55 y.ears of the same to the Co_qnty Clerks, who
manly
From 1872 to 1876:
sha.ll deliver ·them. to. the- asself rst' 10
slble for keeping the price down. He puts
Interest.
Pemiona.
age, we guess. He was born In Franklin tllat the enumeration may COlLJIleilce'
1U15,207,318.46 It this way, In a published Interview:
'U6, 700.«1.62
Ohio.
on
the first day .of March,' and .be,
county,
-----"The way the market Is now running. a man
From 1876 to 1680:
taken with reference to that day In each
Intert.t.
PmtBfon8.
selllng a mtlltorr bushels of wheat whloh he
and every county, and' to prepare and
!MOO, 710,810.34 does not own has just u.s muoh effect. or even
'1(6,909,828.18
ENOOUBAGlNG PROSPEOTB.
distribute at the same time .prlnted II!-.�;
more effeot, than a mo.n selling' 0. slIIIllar
T<;lTAL.
other
of
farmers
and
amount of wheat which he does own, for the
Large meetings
structlons, defining and. explaining the
PemionB.
that these bl&' bears have been so sueIn collect.lng th4i
1&1,743,370,310 reaaon
persons Interested In the Farmers' Move duties of the. assessor
8468,168,301.00
cess1ulln their selling that their very prestige
statlstICi1 required by this act. When the
Who saved the country-money or men? draws 0. big amount of followers. 'Thill evllhaa ment are being held In many places where
returns of. such statistics are made, said'
Who did receive, has continued to receive, grown to be so tremendous that It will tend to the new Issues are discussed. The writer S�te Board of Agriculture shall canse the
depopulate the farming communities unless It
Is
a
same to beclasstffed and arranged In the
and does now receive most money for what Is stopped, and vigorous methods will have to of this knows personally that there
beSt and' most convenient manner for use,
they did-the soldier or the bondholder? be taken to stop It."
great awakening among the people. He and
publish the same as a part of. tbe
A little farther along he says:
Is there anything wrong In the suggestion
has attended many. of these meetings In annual trti.nsactlons of the State Board of
It this short selling Is not ohecked In some
due
deal
of
has
the last. two months, and
that there Is still a good
appoint Agriculture, .and to lay the same before
money
way or other In five yea1'8 from now wheat will
the men who were at the front for $13 a sell as low as 26 oents per bushel at the different ments now out to the 5th of April. Think the Legislature at the next session thereof;
SEC. 627. Each 'assessor shall perform
I wlsh the
at Minnesota.
stations
railroad
of farmers holding mass meetings In
month while others were In the rear grow- farmers of the State would
the service required· of him by a per
stop being Imposed
do
men
who
of
the
and
It
Is
the
misfortunes
of
March
and
rich
out
of
slgnlcant-full
upon by political demagogues
April!
sonal visit to each dwelling .bouse, and
Ing
not know what they are talking about, and
Let us keep the work well In to each family In his township or city,
country?
follow the lead of men whose Interests are meaning.
and shall ascertala by Inqufrtes made
After presenting these comparisons the Identical with their own, and who have 0. better hand, and by the. time wheat harvest
of eacfi family, It
opportunity to see the causes which are de comes the State will be thoroughly organ- of some member.
Journal proceeds:
anyone can be' found capable of giv
pressing the price of breadstuffs.
Ing the Information, but If not, theD
The time has come when the Interests of the
John Whittaker, an Intelligent 'cor- Ized.
-----of the agents of, such family, and If the
Great West should be looked after quite as
to
refers
much as the Interests of Wall street and New respondent of the Wichita Eagle,
cannot be found, then he· shall
F AR'MRRS' mS'ITfO'l'E AT GARDEN agents
England. In addition to the soldier, the bust- the subject In �Is way:
obtain the Information from the most re
IJ'eS8 Interests of that portion of the country
liable source, the name of each member'
om.
The matter has been discussed very con sld
whloh .1Ies west of the Alleghanies and east of
who has watched the
the age and place of birth of each. and ad
the Paclflct and from the Gulf of Mexico to the erably, and to anyone
A Farmers' Institute was begun at. Gar other
and
four
for
the
markets
y"ars
past
closely
particulars specified In this act, 'tn
northern DOundary-the section which pro-:
enormous
the
to calculate
den City on the 28th ult., atte�ded by a accordance with tne 'blanks furnished by
duces the wheat, corn, cotton, sugar, rice, beef, who has attempted
Is
that
and
of
dally
volume
hog
product
grain
pork. and In tact.eveeythlng from 0. pound of sold on the
addresses the State Board of Agriculture, and shan
leading markets ot the country by large number of farmers. The
meat to a bar of gold or silver llulllon-needs
also visit personally the fa�s, mm.,..
own the same, would proba
were Instructive as well as-Int:eres'tlrl"g
The party In power Is being those who did not
some attention.
that
the conclusion that
shops, mines and other 111 aces respectlill
looked to and asked to take some notice of the bly soon came to
values of farm produce had Every person present was benefited. 'To which Information Is required,. as before
needs and demands of the portion alluded to. method of fixing
with the depression In values. 'J. T.
Pearce, we understand, Is due In specified, In his district} and • .sh&ll obtain
There was a time. no doubt, In the history of something to do
men selling wheat
all such Information nom the best and
the country and that too, since the surrender To start oll' with, one or fifty
not own Is pretty clear evidence large measure the success of the Institute,
at Appomattox, when the people east of, and that they do
most reliable sources. The memoranda 10
and
the
market
to
buy
that
man
depress
they hope
It Is wonderful what one good, active
Incluiilng the Appalachian chain, belleved that
taken shall be read to the person or personi
This has
0. profit.
thOlie wbo resided at the west and south should back their contracts at
been seen to be the safest side, and can do when he goes to work In earnest. furnishing the facts, to correct. errors and
QObtlnue to remain the hewers of wood and gradually
all dealers In grain have followed It so Hon. Secretary Mohler was present and supply omlssfons, If any shall exist.
draWe1'll Q:I' water in the same sense that the nearly
that they have made the farmers
SEC. 624. The assessors are 'hereby re
b)othel' eountrj: had blocked out for the original successfully
In the proceedings. William
of
this
country Bell their wheat during the past partlclprted
an'tdea
ls
entertatned
Iflluch
respectively, to cause all th'
thirteen colonies,
qulred,
less
cent.
28
some
money
per
years for
Drummond was called ie. the chair and Inhabitants to be enumerated, omlttlnlf
b:r that !lect1on� it behooves every Congressman, four
sold
for In the four years
than
larger
crops
halls
who
or
Whether ltepuollcan
Democratic,
from the enumeration Indians not taxed,
C. A. Brown was appointed Secretary.
trom the West 01' South. to examine the records previous to that time.
and to collect all other statistical in
their organizations.
Among the papers' read and addresses formation within their respective tOwn
o10lle1}, and strive to shape future legislation on
through
Farmers,
a different line from that of the past. The
to make this crop reporting a delivered were the' following: "Cultiva ships relating to agriculture, horticulture.
nation. a8 a nation, has got beyond that point ought
where class legislation Is necessary, and the special feature of their work, so that they tion of Irish Potatoes," by C. A. Brown; manufactures etc., In the manner pro
member of Congress or of the United States
vided for In this act, and specified In the
all times be posted In advance "The Relation of the Farmer to the Rest
Senate who In tlie neal' future favors or ap- may at
Instructlonsl which shall be given by th.'
proves It, either by Inaction or Inattent.lon, wfil among themselves about the crop eondl of Mankind," bv D. J. Bell; "Farming by State Board of Agriculture, and to return
burled
In
but
lost
be
not
of,
sight
certainly
only
and by managing their own Irrigation," by Lee Doty; "Alfalfa," by the same to tbe State Board of Agrleu!.
a political graVe so deep that Gabriel's trumpet tion generally,
ture on or before the first day of September
will rail to awaken him.
business In their own way they can hold Wm. Drummond; "Poultry Management,"
next ensuing.
their crops or dispose of them according to by D. J. Bell, W. H. Fant and George
SEC. 631. Any assessor who shall wlllfullj
"Market Gardening," by B
Official
market.
the
Wright;
state
of
reports
the
F.ARM
BTATISTIOS,
neglect or refuaeIn whole or In PlU'tto per·,
OOLLEOTING
for reference and James and A. S. Parsons; "Diversity of form the duties required hr t!;llll act, shan
There ·Is some feeling among farmers are In convenient form
be guilty of a inlsdemeanQt,.an¢.:upon con
but besides this, the farmers Crops," W. R. Berry; "Fruit and Fruit
preservation,
Is
to
be
which
believed
the
use
viction thereof, shaH Qe'f!:ned'l'n-a Bum of
concerning
H. W. Gilmore and E. L. Hall;
We
by
return.
Trees,"
still
closer
and
need
a
quicker
not less than twerity 'dollars, nor more
made of the statistical Information that
should think our paper lacking one essen "Hogs," by H. L. Leibfried; "Small than one hundred dollars.
they give to officers who are required to
not occasionally con l!'rults," by J. C. Allen; "Forage Crops,"
collect them, and several local unions and tial feature If It did
from
farmers sqowlng the by A. L. White.
tain
Appointments.
reports
to
sub-alliances have adopted resolutions
Our Mr. Soule, who was present and was
of
condition
agriculture In all
Assistant State Alliance Lecturer Va.
the efJect that they will not furnish any general
treated very kindly by the people, savs B. Prather will speak IIi McPhersou COUR
of the State.
more such Information.
This, we believe, parts
Finney county Is making steady and sub ty as follows:
Is a mistake on the farmers' part, because,
stantial progress-the farms and the
"THE
WAY
OUT,"
Canton. Allr1l14, 2 Il. m.
If for no other reason, the grain gamblers,
show It.
April 14, 7 p. m.
Spring
Orders are coming In very.fast, not only farmers
railroad managers and newspaper editors.
..:
Roxbury Allr 115, 7 p. m.
The
States.
but
other
In
Information
advance
Kansas
from
this
kind
of
collect
fJ:om
Sharp's Creek. April 16. 7 p. m.
FORD OOUNTY FARMERS m SESSION.
Conway. April 17, 7 p. m.
and Invariably have It on hand before book is now well under way and will be
of
the
Ford
The
second
annual
meeting
Victory, Aprill8, 7 p. ill.
The ready for mailing In a few days. Alliances,
official reports reach the public.
McPherson, April 19, 7 p. m.
Association was held
KANSAS FARMER has frequently criticized Unions and Granges should call special County Agricultural
L.
J.
ult.
the
27th
at
Finney,
distribution
the
Dodge
City
for
our State authorities for not getting their meetings and arrange
State Hortioultural Booiety to Keet at To
Is the first complete plan the president of the association, being
crop reports out sooner. The people, all of the work. It
the hour of meeting, L. K. Soper
peka,
the people, In this State and In every of a perfect monetary system ever' given absent at
when prayer was
The following letter explains Itself:
other State, are Interested in this' class of to the people. The time Is ripe now to was called to the chair,
J. M. Wright and a wel
LAWRBNOJI. KA.s••. Maroh�1o.l8Iie.
Information. It Is important especially to study It, and It must be studied to be ofJered by" Rev.
B. F. Mlltoii.
MR. H. A. HEATH,.OI!' ll'iDJ::·,:&:..\:5s....
farmers themselves, for without It. they understoed. We aresendlngitoutat cost coming address delivered by
President of the State F ARMER-M1I Dear SW:-Your kind l.tter·
lack the necessary data to calculate their five cents apiece In orders of twenty or Hon. A. W. Smith,
of
Board
responded. Hon. of the 1st Inst, was.duly received, and �e
Ten
Agriculture,
Farmers In more copies.
copies seventy-five
own business conduct upon.
of the State proposition to hold the next ,annual mee'Kansas are interested In the crops of cents,' single copies ten cents. A package Martin Mohler, Secretary
the meet tlnr at Topeka at once submitted to tb'
of
.addressed
Board
a hundred copies can
or
or
Agriculture,
of
of
Ne
of
fifty
of
twenty
Kentucky,
Ohio,
Michigan,
the
collection members of our board. and I am plet.Mi
to
and
as
as
referring
particularly
about
lng,
quickly·
cheaply
braska, of Missouri, of all the States and be put up
farmers make a. to announce to you that it has receliW:
of all the nations. No man can layout a single copy; and there Is saving In post of statistics, saying that
to answer questions of the unanimous concur.relice" the��ul
his 'own business plans satisfactorily who age as well as In wrappers and time by mistake In refUSing
will call the same a.t Topeka on DIjCItiI_
The
assess6ts.
Let
the
work
papers were read
following
In
packages.
about
the
business
large
mailing
do�ii not know anything
2,.3 and· 4, 1890, 1ielng oli Tuesday, :W4iil�
The and addresses delivered: "Mutual Rela nesday and Thursday, and comm....
of other men who are engall'ed In the same be pushed early and perSistently.
to Agriculture," by L. K. preparations to secure a IlI,l'Ire attA!JJ411!JCe
line of business. On the other hand, every sub-treasury system Is easily a.djusted to tions of Trade
and material. for valuable and In�t"The
Is
Indeed.lt
of
"Poultry,"
by·H. P. Neiss; "Wheat
Way
Soper;
his
Out;"
better
able
to
conduct
the
man
Is
plan
business
Ini prOC8lfdlngs.
J.
F.
for
In
us
"Irrigation,"
this.
Gandy;
Let
by
Yours very truly,
Culture,"
own
business If he has reliable In substantially provided
G. O. BRACKETT, Secretar.J.
Breed
of
Cattle
"Best
W.
Sutton;
by M.
the condition of that study the two together.
formation
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be obtained anyway, by the very men who
do the mischief complained of. But our
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.

branches

�orticurtur�.

were

fruit; berry Is

bending

to the

ground

large.
Every farmer aIu!. everyone who

with

kinds of soil. After"lt has been
growing a
few years, should be sheared so as to make

very

shaped tree, otherwise It will grow
enough .land should have a small fruit straggly and become open, making any
garden, and I hope everyone who reads thing but a beautiful tree. The color of

Small Fruit Oulture.

a. nice

owns

change, they should receive

more

alf.-Yii.JJ

exposure to light, and every
ment to make rapid progress. If Intended
for the greenhouse, keep them In a.

enco�rag�'.
warm

frame with a free admtsslon ef ail'
'EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-It is again
during
this article who has not a small fruit gar red cedar In summerls a
very pretty shade mild weather till the season advances a
ne&>rlng the time of year to plant small den
will
to
work
of
already,'
go
tmmedlately
green; In winter the foliage turns a dull little, and then remove them to the cold
fruits. It has been my experience that

:

to

accomplish that end. Begin by sending brown, but even then a clump of cedars frame or to the
greenhouse, taking care
catalogue! of fruit-growers, and If you help to relieve the dullness of winter. that they suffer no check In
growth by the
are too busy to attend to It, give It to your The Austrian and
Scotch pines are very change.-Farm, Field and Stoc1crn.an.
and
let
them
make as much out of It fine for ornamental
boys
planting. They are
as they can, besides
supplying the family. very hardy, symmetrical In growth, pre
Gardening Where Land is Scarce.'
Nothlnr will aid things to move along senttng a mass of rich green foliage both
'knowledge, therefore he must depend upon
Close planting in English gardens Is the
nicely on a farm so much as a good, large winter and summer. Both trees require'
the catalogues for his Information.
and the Jersev farmer,
dish of strawberries and cream three times plenty of room and
cultivating
sunllght,should never, rule,
I, see from an article In your 'paper by a a dav In the
corn-plowing season. I had under any circumstances, be planted near twenty acres of land, and making a com
from
western Kansas that he small fruit on the table three times a
fnHt-irower
day, shade trees, for they will be a sad dis fortable living on so small a surface, can
recommends the Sharpless strawberry as fresh fr6111 the
garden, rortour months the appointment to the planter. The foliage not afford to allow a single perch of It to
'belng a'very profitable berry· with him. past season, and everyone can do the of the Austrian Is
remain unproductive, and
some coarser and much
every 'square
With'me It has been an entire failure, as' same. Don't
delay but begin 'now, and darker than the Scotch. The dwarf moun yard Is made to contribute toward the
far as fruit is concerned.
health, prosperity and happiness shall be taln pine is a little beauty, very hardy, general expenses. The space allowed to
The most profitable strawberries with yours.
F. W. DIXON.
easy to make grow, stands dry weather, kitchen gardening and fruit culture Is gen
me are the
neal' the
hot winds, etc. For lawn
Netawaka, Jackson Co., Kas
following, in the order .named:
homestead, the pathways
planting It Is erally
Crescent, Windsor Chief, Jessie, Bubach,
very desirable, needs no trimming, never 'being planted on either Side, with dwarf
¥ay' �Ing and Miner.
Farmers' Fruits.
grows tall, but Instead, makes a low, apple and pear trees, currants and goose
berries filling up the Intervening
We, have grown Crescent on. ordlnaDY
spaces In
EDITOR KA.NSAS FARMER:-Farmers, round-headed, beautiful tree; foliage fine
the rows until the trees have
In winter. By planting In a row,
soil with good cultivation at the rate of who are overstocked with work
grownsuffl
say four
during the
10,000 quarts per acre; when the lame soli summer season, who are unable to find or five feet, cultivate only moderate for clently large to cover the whole space.
was highly fertlllzed with barnyard time to leok Into the secrets of. small fruit a few years, a solid wall of green can be These highly cultivated and rlchly
made. The same Is true with the other manured pieces of ground are made to pro
manure the same ground yielded but half culture, and who like, as alf do,
copious
as many quarts.
With a better season, returns for labor expended, should plant three, but the wan would not be solid In duce crop after crop, In rapid succession.
Jessie planted alongside yielded but two those varieties 'of small fruits suited to fact, while It would In looks. In planting No sooner Is one crop off the ground than
another replaces It. 'I'he trees
thirds berries of Crescent, but their
get the
supe these conditions, and let alone those evergreens use small trees, twelve to
benefit of these repeated dressings and the
rior size and quality commanded more varieties which
require the skill of an twenty-four Inches high. Stocky, well
of the soil .:
than alialf more per quart than the Ores amateur to bring out their merits
To get rooted trees are by far the best trees; from manipulation
Our market-gardeners, near large
eent, Bubach did as well as JeSSie, except a IIst'of this kind a fruit-grower has to six to twelve Inches are all right, but It
cities,
.berrles were soft and of poorer quality-Is strike out a great many valuable sorts takes some little longer. Do not plant must sooner or later use the same methods.
and grow things suitable for the
trees at once when received from
more prolific. Jessie and Bubach demand which arebest If
soil, cli
proper care Is given, and
nursery
very rich soli, while the Crescent does not. to make clear the good qualities of any unless near by. The better way Is to heel mate, and market.-Ex
If the above three varieties were
planted kind a certain amount of labor and skill them In on north side of some building
where only a little sun will strike
.slde by .side on a poor Boll, the Crescent must be gfiven.
Horticultural Notes.
them;
Would yield double the crop ot the Jessie
The Turner, a red raspberry, comes the water well and let stand a few days or a
Protect the young plants with a
covering
'and Bubach and 'Viet verBa.
nearest taking care of Itself of anything week, then on a cloudy day (just before a at night umll the cool
nights shall be over.
rain
is
It would pay fruit-growers to
the
take
best)
It is rank and
up and plant in open
grow in the small fruit class
It Is claimed by some that the peach wiII
larger berries of better quality and less ready and when well established, which ·ground, water well unless ground is moist, thrive
best when grafted on the plum
acres.
Anyone can grow Crescent If they requires two veal's, It will defy weeds of firming dirt well up around the tree; if stock
glve them half a chance. The Windsor all sorts and grow five or six feet high In rains or winds follow sho_ly after plant
Soak asparagus seed twenty-four hours
Chief Is more profitable than any varieties one season. In
growth it is very early, the ing care should be taken to see if any trees
named above, as it Is very productive, little sprouts showing their leaves In this are loose; If so, press earth around all before planting It. It is much more cer
tain to gertlmate.
such trees, otherwise all' will find Its
almost equals Crescent, very late and latitude before the 10th of
way
March, and on
Mice In hot-beds can be poisoned with
showy. We received 12� cents per quart this account-it should be planted as early to the roots and the natural result is loss
of the tree.
tor our crop of Windsors the past year In as possible. Set the plants two feet
manure should arsenic sprinkled over meal, the surest and
Barnyard
apart
,our home market.
in rows five feet apart and the first season never be used unless very old, then only most effective way of getting rid of them.
Of the newer varieties the
Over 10,000 boxes of strawberries have
Ga.ndy takes keep the weeds subdued, giving good eul- moderate; good clean soil is all that is re
the lead, as It Is later and
larger than the tlvation till August 1, at which time the quired. Trees growing In lawn or sod of been grown on an acre of land, which
Windsor Chief. Haverland made a fine plants will have a good hold and
any kind should have the grass kept at shows what can be done with
may be
good varie
least from one to two feet from trunk of ties and excellent
,showing, but I could not d.eclde on Its
cultivation.
spring

Is the

only time

In Kansas ·that
plants can be set with any chance of sue
cess,
Ndthlng aids one so· much as a
knowledge of varieties suitable for his soli
and ,climate. The ·amateur has not this

for

.
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'merits yet. Warfield wllJ need to redeem
Itself. this year or It Is lost, as the
berry Is
sin all and plant not
very

productive, still,
,asit,dld not bave a fall' chance; It ma·y re
aeem Itself yet. Cloud,
Louise, Daisy,
Pineapple, Eureka, Pearl and some other
new, varieties made a

fine rrowth the past
season, Of these the Daisy seems to lead
'iil' growth and appearance.
Loulae made
a very poor growth beside the
others.
1
The best course for a beginner Is to order
catalogues from reliable small fruit grow
ers, study them carefully, and order plants
aeeordlnglv. We would advise no one to

:.�,�In·

on a large scale, and
especially on
varieties, as not more than one variety
:ina·hundred ever becomes a standard. 'The

.ne;w

Ideal Is yet to come.
This has been s very severe winter on
raspberries. The alternate thawing and
·lreezil!g has been very Injurious. The

S.9uhegan, Gregg, Ohio

and Nemaha have
than a half of their cane
growth
killed, while the Palmer has come through
80 far with very little
Injury, the same
with the Ada.' We have fruited with the
Ada three' Yliars, but do not think It as
more

profitable as some Eastern fruit growers
would have us believe .. We received our
first plants four years ago from an Ohio
fruit-grower, gratiS. He told us If we
planted It largely that "when It rained
gold. our dish would be upside down."
Of blackberries the Snyder Is the only
one to be relied
upon to stand our climate.
",:The' Concord Is the grape,
although the
·Worden has proven the more
profitable
,oflthe two wltb, us.' It Is much more dlffi',c!O:n to ,propagate than Concord and will
'�ver' be planted In such large

thecanes,whlchcan

be done wltha pocket
knife and the bare hands, If'warm
enough,
for the Turner Is thornless. After a
patch
has ,been treated as above delineated, all
Is
that
required each year thereafter -Is to
thin In August, and top In the winter.
In thinning, do not leave the rows more
than ten Inches wide, and cut the
sprouts
off just beneath the surface of the
ground
and let them remain in the
spaces between

the rows; they thus make a good mulch.
The Turner Is very hardy, and after the
second year Its fruit product Is Immense
'and 'as certain as the return of warm
weather. You have te taste It to know
how good It Is, for you will not find out
through the agency of words.
T. F. SPROUL.

tree.

I find

a pretty good rule In the folSenator Leland Stanford's
vineyard near
Handle young evergreens just
Chico,
Cal., comprises 3,600 acres,' and Is
about as you would tomato or
cabbage the largest In the world. Last year
1,000,plants and see how they will grow.
000 gallons of wine were made.
GEO. W. TINCHER.
'I'opeka, Kas,
Anybody can Introduce new varieties of
fruit by planting the seed,
though the
Hot and Oold Frames.
chances are that but one
variety in a
We have given much
practicallnforma- thousand will be worthy of retention.
tlon first and last upon the subject of hotKerosene 011 will kill all kinds of insects
beds-heated with green manure-and when used on
trees, but the 011 will Injure
upon cold frames covered either with glass the trees. A small
quantity used in an
or muslin.
The time of the year now calls emulsion may be sprayed on
apple trees,
for care In the management of these struc- but it will kill the
peach trees, even When
tures. In relation to this
subject, and used on them In small quantities.

lowing:

_

upon management
writes:

A

hot-bed

manure

and

generally,

composed ,of

an

amateur

manure

or

leaves.when rightly managed,

is the most genial place in which to
strike
all sorts of cuttings and rear tender

from seeds.

plants

·����fgher

The ashes of very old wood do not contaln so much potash as ashes of wood of
Ashes generally pay
younger growth.
well on all ordinary crops, but are

spectallv

adapted

to the wants of fruit trees,
grape
vines and all kinds of vines, clover and

Everything succeeds In It, so peas.
Is unnecessary to specify particular subFor moving plants wi th delicate, fibrous
jects. The Important points In regard to
such as melons and cucumbers.v a
management. are the maintenance of a roots,
of eight-inch stove pipe six inches
piece
steady temperature, which can only be
long Is pressed down into the earth three
done by protecting the frames
nightly or four Inches, and then a
with mats and stimulating the
spade Is run
tempera- under the "hill," and it is
Evergreen Fruit Farm, Frankfort, Kas.
removed with
ture when it threatens to decline
by add- ·the Iron
ring to Its destination.
Ing banks of fresh manure to the sides of
Beautiful Evergreens.
There seems no question about the ex
the .bed ; ventilating the frame with

EDITOR KANSAS
very

strange to

F ARMER:-It

It

care

seems

to moderate

excessive heat, and allow
superabundant moisture to escape, and

why so many homes In
Kansas should be entirely without evershading from bright sunlight. Seedlings
greens of some kind, when they can be had and
cuttings, as soon as they are estabso cheaply and
comparatlvely little care. IIshed, should be transferred to a lighter
There Is no .secret In making them
grow, frame, but still a warm one, where they
but there should be some
understanding may, however, be treated to a more vigoras to what sorts will
grow and the ones ous 'and hardening atmosphere,
giving
that won't, There are four varieties that them
gradually more air and more light,
quantities do very well, in fact I find no more trouble and
potting or planting them In boxes as
·.tW Uist variety, as vines must necessarily In
making them grow than almost any the case ma.y require. When well estabpriced. Moore's Early, Brlgii- forest tree, vlz.: Red cedar
(from Nor-them lished In their pots or boxes, If they are
.�:�nagara and Pockllngton have done 'seed), Austrian, Scotch and dwarf
moun- destined for
planting In the open ground
'wai't�)and proven profitable.
taln pines. In Kansas, the red cedar Is In the
end of May, they may be transferred
: c'
.Jfay1s Prolific currant made an extra the best known of all others, It
transplants from the warm to a cold frame, In which,
'filie showing" for us last year,
as the. well, grows moderately fast In almost all when
they t ave become inured to the
.

,

���:l:�c�ll ����tn��� s::��:d s��::�:, ���

let the patch alone till August, then thin
the rows, whlcll. will have
sprouted up all
over the spaces between the
rows, to ten
Inches. They will not sprout' any more
till the next year. These rows, as thinned
will ripen the wood of the canes before
cold weather.
Some time during each
winter cut about one foot of the top off all

me

I

I

1,1

1r

I,

I
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l

cellence of the Kieffer pear for
canning
purposes, though horticulturists generally
hold diverse opinions in reference to the
quality while fresh. Probably the soil and
climate where it is grown have more than
a little to do with Its merits or
demerits.

The garden should be made as fine as
possible, says the DakotaFarmcr. If large,
the harrow should be
used,.and the ground
over a dozen times if
necessary. After
this let the rake be used. Too much work
Can not be given to the
preparation of the
garden. Not a single clod 01' lump should
be allowed on it.

gone

It would be much

GarCUJn suggests,

better, the London

to make a better use' of

L

'1'1\

II
I

.

1890.
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apples
already
the varieties of
we
possess
than to give so much attention to the
raising of new varieties. Better manage
ment and better cultivation would greatly

a MAN

UNAOQUAINTID WITH THe GEOGRAPHY

Improve the dozen finest varieties which
are most commonly planted.

)

Scatter ashes

J

.

along the

DBTAIN MUCH INFORIIATION 'lI0II

OP TH.

A tTUDY OF

OOUNTIIVWIII

THIlIIAP'O' 1111

of the

rows

young strawberry plants as soon as thElY
�he.11 be large enough to work. Stir the
earth, take out all grass and then apply
the ashes on the surface, and the rains will

carry them down. to the roots. Fertilizers
for strawberries give the best results when
applied near the surface and not worked'
Into the soli, as' the roots feed near the
surface Instead of penetrating deeply.
.

Here Is

bit of advice from a Connecti
station which, If followed,
would benefit every owner of an orchard.
Says Mr. P. M. Augur, official pomcloglst
of that State: "When you look at a branch
on a young tree that can now be taken off
cut

a

experiment

CbicalO, Rock Island & Pacific Ry.

�������l�:iT�����
FALLS, lIDNNEAPOLIS.
PAUL,

With a knife, Imagine It to be six Inches In
diameter, and If In that case It would
crowd, why take It off now, and let all
prospective growth cut off go hereafter

ST.

There Is an almost
universal neglect to thin out young trees
enough, and not until the trees become a
Is

cllttlng begun,

SOLID VESTIBULE ·EXPRESS TRAIlS

when It

of Throulrh Coachea, Slcepers, end Dininlr Oan
dally between CHIOAGO, DEB MOINES, COUlll'
OiL BLUFPB and Olll[.6.HA, and Free Reclin1n8
Chair Oatil betweeu CHIOAeO and DENVER.
COLORADO SPRINGS an� PUEBLO, via St. Joe
eph, or Kan8aa City and Topeka. lilzcurelona
dally. with Choice ot Routes to and from BaIt
Lake, Portland, Loa Angeles and Ban Franclsoo.
!rhe Dlreot LIne to and from Pike'. Peak, Mant-.
tou, Garden ot the Gods, the Sanitarium., and
Scenio Grandeurs ot Oolorado,

mutilates the tree badly.
while

pruning.

the trees and
of Insects."

you

can

remove

Again, now
leisurely Inspect

the eggs of

myriads

I

What Dreams

.'

May Oome,
things and are oddly
.produced, An. American physician, with
a
badly-dressed wound on his head,
dreamed of falling into the hands of In
dians and being scalped by them. Waking
In terror he found that the
bandage was
sllpping off and needed Immediate atten
tion. A lady went to sleepin aroom where

,

Dreams

later
and

are

Hve coal sprang from the
scorched a woolen garment.'

grate

The
that the house was burn
Ing down and that she could not escape
because her clothing was all burnt up. A

sleeper dreamed

gentleman who had been rcadlngavolume
picturesque travel before retiring,
dreamed that he was journeying across

of

the

Rocky mountains when he was at
tacked by a band of marauding Mexicans,
and, after a desperate combat, taken pris
oner.
The captain of the band believed
him to be the possessor of a large hidden
treasure, and

to make him reveal the cache

ordered she prisoner's shoes and stockings
to be stripped off and his feet to be roasted
In the camp-fire. With a cry of agony the
dreamer awoke, and found the hot brick
foot-warmer had slipped from the flannel
wrappings and was in contact with the
soles of his fect.-Chicago Tlmes.
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Via The Albert Lea Route.

queer

on a

Popular

Line

1'0 tile East is the Burlington Route (Hanni
bal & St. Joseph R. R.) The servlee by this
line bas been oouatantlz improved until it
hal reaobed a degree of excellence surpassed
by none, and equaled by few. The Burltug
ton's "Eli" is probably the finest and most

BoUd lilzpreaa TraIna dally between OhtcatrO and
Jl[tnneapolill and St. Paul. with THROUGH Be
clIn1ntr Ohair Oare (FRlillilI to and from thoee
pointe and Kan8aa Olty. Through Chair Oar and
Bleeper between Peoria, Spirit Lake and Siouz
Falla via Boclt Island.

A. BAD SPELL.
A merchant's clerk wrote a check for
forty dolt� and spelled the numerical
His employer directed his attention to
the error wIth
remark, "You seem to have had a bad speU this
mOi'ning." To which the clerk
replied, "Sure enough; I've left out the" g-h," Let
us hope the clerk will 8t111
further amend his orthography,
meanwhile, if anybody is sUft'ering from a "bad
spell" of headache, superinduced by constipation,
over-eating or other indiscre
tion, let that person ask his druggist for Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant
Pellets.
They are entirely vegetable in composition, and are promptPurgative
and effective in
action. They are specific in all
of
the
derangements
liver, stomach and bowels.
They are stron�ly cathartic or mildly laxative according to size of dose.
Un
equaled as a Liver Pill. Smallest, cheapest, easiest
to take. One tiny'

adjective" f-q,-u-r-t-y."

coated Pellet

a

WHAT AILS YOU?
Do

you feel dull, languid, low-spirited,
lifeless, and indescribably miserable, both
physically and mentally; experience a sense
of fullness or
bloating after eating, or of
"
goneness," or emptiness of stomach in the
morning, tongue coated, bitter or bad taste
in mouth, irregular
appetite, dizziness, fre
quent
eyesight, "floating
specks" before t e eyes, nervous prostration
or exhaustion,
irritability of temper, hot
flushes alternating with
ohilly
biting, transient pains here sensations,
and there,
sharpL
Cold
drowsiness

headacheshblul'red

feet,:

after meals, wakeful
disturbed and unrefreshing
sleep,
indescribable
constant,
feeling of dread, or.
of impending calamity 1
If you have all, or any considerable humness,

or

.

.

FOREST TREES

-

-

FR iper'
E

devoted to Frult-Growlngj 1 year
to aU who buy II wortb or stock.
Our Nurseries are looated within fifty miles
of tbe oenter of the United Statea, and our
shlpplBg faoillttel are unexcelled.
THltEE HUNDRED AGENTS WANTED.
__ Send at onoe for Price List, to

OARPENTER 1/1 GAGE,
Fairbury, Nebraska.

JOHN

SEBASTIAN.

Oen'l Tkt. 0'11 P_ Act.

CHICAGO, ILL.

THE GLORY Of MAN
STRENGTH.VITALITY �
How Lost!

How

Regained,

116r of these symptoms, you are
suffering
from that most common of American
ma.J&.
dies-Bilious D;y:spepsia, or TOlJlid
Liver,
associated with Dyspepsia, or' Iildigestiion.
The more complicated
your disease 'baa be

th� greater the number and diversity
symptoms. No matter what � it has
reached, Dr. Pierce's Golden ,Medical Dis
covery will subdue it, if taken according to
directions for a reasonable length of time.
One or
come,

,

of

KNOW THYSElf.
THE

Dr. Pierce's Pellets taken
daily with the "Discovery" will add to its
efficacy in case the liver IS very torpid and
the bowels constipated.
"Golden Medical
Discovery'" is the only
medioine of its class guaranf.eed to do all
It
is
to
repr�nted accomplis..!!, or money paid
for it. will be refunded.
WORLD'S DISPEN
SARY MEDICAL
663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. x. Proprietors,

an

BATESilfl4-W.ROb'
daT.
Proofil.ndcaC

88loneweell. So can you.
....
10SDe Cree. J.,E. SHEPARD & co., Otacmnatt, O.

OF

LIFE

EXHAUSTED VITALITY
����UNTOlD MISERIES

AsSOCIATION..,l..

and F.rme ... wltb noexpertence make _30
hour during spare time. A. D.
bIns Ave., Covington, Ky., made 8111 one

SCIENCE

A Bclentl1lc and Standard Popolar Medical TrelltillB
onthe Errors of Youth,Premature DecUoe, NervoD8
and PhyllicaJ DebUity, Imporltl88 of the Blood.,

two of

BIG APPLES AGENTS ����

GRAPES

E. ST. JOHN,
Oen'lllllanapr.

Sugar-

dose,

.

..

The Short LIne via Seneca and Kankakee 01rent
facllitlea to travel to and from Indianapolis, Cia
clnnatl and other Southern' points.
For Ticltete, Mapa, Folders, or desired inf'onnaIo
tlon, apply at any Ooupon Ticket O1Iice, or ad�

the

-

Eastern conn cnons.
For the oonvenlenoe of passengers from
Kausas Olty tne "EII" takes a Dining Car out
of Kansas City on whicb East·bound passen
gers are servod witb a supper wblcb is equaled
by few aotots.
The Burlington's St. Louis line, though com
paratlvely new, is beeomtng better known
and growing in popular favor evry day until
it bids fair In the near future to be.tbe favor
ite line between the Missouri river and St.
This train, oonslstlng of througb
Louis.
Sleepers, Ohair O�rs and ooaches, leaves Kan
sas Olty, Atobison and St Josepb after supper
an. puts tbe passengar In < t. Louis for break·
fast, and ample tlmQ to make all oonneotlons.
You are also reqllested to bear 10 mind that
tbe Burlington (Kansas City, St. Josepb &
Oounoll Bluffs R It.) il tbe only line running
tbrougb Pullman Buffet Sleepers between
Kansas Olty and St. Joseph and St. Paul aod
Minneapoll�. Tbis Is tbe short Iioe between
Kanlas Olty, St. Josepn and Omaha. Through
daily trains with Sleeoers and Ohair Oars.
In wbatever dlreotl'Ill you t avel be sure
your tloKets reid over tbe aurlington Route,
thereby insuring yourself tbe greatest amount
of oomfort, with the least expense of money
and time.
Write for aU Information, olroulars, eto., to
H.O Orr, Gen'l Sutbwestern Pass. Agest,900
Main St., K .. nsas Olty, otA. O. DA. W JlS,
Gen. Pass. & Tioket Asent, St. Josepb,.Mo.

The Favorite LIne to

Watertown. SlouzFalla. the SummerReaorta and
Huntlnlr and FiBhinB Grounds or the Northwut.

popular train running between the Missouri
river and Obteago, being a solid tbrougb
Vestibule tlaln of Pullman SI�Qpers and Fred are grown from our teees. Tbe larll'eet stock of
Obalr Cars. Leaving KansllLs City, Atcbison
and St. Jos£pb after supper, the passenger arrives In Ohioago at 9;15 In tbe morning
fl)r Timber olalms in the world. 350 acres in
Having taken breallfast on one of tbe Burling' Nursery Stook. All kinds of new and o'd
Fruit, Forest, Ornamental Trees and Sbrubs.
too's World-Renowned Dining Oars, be .Is
and Small Fruits at bard
ready ro- the day'e business. or In ample time
times prloes. __ A

to make all

BT. JOB

mPH, ATCHISON, LEAVENWORTH. XANIIAtI
CITY, TOPEKA. DENVER. OOLORADO SP'JlG8
and PUEBLO. Free Recllnintr Ohair Oan to and
from OHIOAGO, CALDWELL, H1JTOB:Df80JI
and DODGlil OITY, and Palace Sleeping Oan be
tween CHIOAGO, WJ:OHITA and Ht1'rOBIlI8OJI.
Dally Traina to and from EllfGFI8ElIIR. In the
Indian Territory.

where It Is needed.

perfect tangle

Linea East and Weat of the Klucnut
The Direct Boute to and from OHIOAGO.

Including

IUver.

Reeult1n2 from Folly, Vice, IgnorllDce, Rxe_ or
and unllttlng the 'flcUm
for Work, Business, the Married or Boclal Relation.

Overtaxallon, Enervating

A'fold unskillful pretenders. POSSel.' thls·great
work. It contains SOO pages, royal Bvo. Beantllol
binding, emhossed, fulf gilt. Price ooly $1.00 by
mail, postpaid, concealed In plain wrapper. DlolI
trative Prospectus Free, If you apply now. The
distinguished author, Wm. H. Parker, M. D., re
ceived the GOLD AND JEWELLED MEDAL
,Crom the Nadonal Dledlcal A!I8ocladoa Cor
tbl. PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS aDel
PHYSICAL DEBILITY.Dr.ParkerllDd acol'JIl
of Assistant Physicians may be consulted. conA
dentlally, by miill or In pers0ll.! at the omell ot
THE PEABODY MEDICA ..
INSTITUTE,
No. 4, BulOnch St •• B08tOD,I'tlIUlB., to whom all
orders for 'books or lettera for advice Ihould be
directed a.s above.

FOR MEN ONLYI
§'
�,all.rm;For

LOBTorl!'AILING XAlQ[OODI

General andNERV01JB DEBILITYI
W.aIm ••• of Body and Kind, Hoots
I
of ErroraorEscell'"in Old or Youq
Rabat ••• oble .... MHOOD rull, HHtored. HoW' tG eDI ..... ::l
Sl .... "ho.
UNDIlVKIAIPICDOIIIlASS6 PARTS 01' BODY.
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DflIerlpU"e Boo1l:1!!p:la.atloD aDd Jlroor.
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The long-wooled+sheep need to be lm
They were
country when calves.
the same treatment and feed that proved just as much as the Merino, and
given
Reports come to us from Osborne county
the thoroughbreds received, but they only breeders are making efforts to reduce the
that prices on cattle of all kinds are
averaged 1,396 pounds, netting about $20 coarseness of their wool and refine them
that
stock
feeders
and
steadily advancing.
less per head than the thoroughbreds. in all their points.
,of
In
search
the
are scouring
country
-------------This test certainly shows that it pays only
cattle and hogs.
to handle the best grades of cattle. Itdon't
Speoial Offer,
Col. S. N. Delap, lola, Is prominently
pay to fool away time on scrub stock, when
We
have
special
arrangements with the
championing the small white Yorkshire It Is
cheaper and far more profitable to
of the Weekly OapUat, the offi·
swine, and wlll take pleasure In sending handle the other kind. The thorough: publishers
clal State paper, a large 12-page weekly
to such of our readers as desire It a neat
breds averaged 1,500 and brought $4.40;
with full dispatches and State
circular, setting forth the merits of the while the scrub cattle only averaged 1,396 newspaper $1. We can
news, price
supply both the
breed and other information of Interest to
and
the KANSAS F .AR){EU one year
and brought only '3.60. There Is a dif OapitaZ
for only $1.50. Send In your orders at once.
swine-raisers.
ference In weight and price of nearly $20

Gossip

the

About Stock,

Fire started In the stable of W. W. Bart per head.
--------��------lett" Halstead, Kas., Tuesday, March 3d.
which burned the barn containing four
Topeka Weather Report.
valuable horses; one sow, fourteen.shoats,
For week endlnll' Saturday. March 10. 1890.
cattle shed, granary. Six hundred bushels Furnlabed by the ,United States Signal Service,
of oats, farming tools. hay, etc., also F. A. Whitney. Observer.
TTIa'mom<!lw.
burned near the barn. Total loss, '1,500;
Dalll.

no

Insurance.

March 2
..

of

G. W. Berry,

Berryton,

Shawnee

county. recently sold the Berkshire sow,
Stumpy Duchess V., for '70, to Kirkpat
rick & Son, Hoge, Kas. This firm are
stocking UP a farm with Holstein-Friesian
cattle, draft horses and Berkshire swine.
Mr. Berry has also refused '100 for the
sow

Sliver

Tips

17458.

Mary Cheadle, of Ulysses, Grant
"Although feed was
county, reports:
scarce stock has come thus far through
the winter In excellent condition. Many
cattle are fat enough for beef that have
not been fed more than ten days 'during
Mrs.

the whole winter. This Is due to the mild
ness of the weather and to freedom from

close herding. Wheat has been Injured
some the past month by high winds and
dry surface ground, but st1l1 it promises a
good crop. Some plowing has been done
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cago before he Is k1l1ed. After he Is kllled
his k1l1er sells him-beef, hide, hoofs. tallow, etc.-for $82. The farmer gets half as

much for his steer as he did eight or ten
The butcher charges to the
consumer as much now as he did eight or
years ago.

ten years ago, and claIms that he makes
There is somebody standno more money.
between the man who raises beef to
sell and the man who buys the beef to eat
that is making an inordinate profit."

ing

columns w1l1 be seen
display advertisement of Kldd, Edmond
son & Morse, announcing their grand com
bination sale of horses at Ohtcago, from
the 17th to the 25th of March, numbering
680 head, consisting of trotters, roadsters,
stallions, brood mares, colta.fllltes, buggy
and harness horses. It Is conceeded by
prominent horsemen that this will be one
of the most attractive sales of fine horses
Elsewhere In

,

our

held In this country. Every person
Interested In fine horses should give this
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,Xaz, .Min.
RalnflJlI.
19......
87.{
.00
65.0 16.0...
.00
46,{ 21.5......
.00
20,0 14.5..
.00
24.9 80.4...... .02
46.8 15,{...... .00
{1.1 20.3...... .00
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Money,

.•

as

Yours truly.

I have been.
A SUBSCRIBER.

Clear up your farm and you w1l1 Increase
value, for when It Is cleaned and
cleared It will cultivate more easily and
more cheaply and yield larger returns on
all outlay.
Its

----_�---

Salt, to be of value on the asparagus
tied, should be used in the form- of old
brine, which contains nitrate of potash,
one of the strongest of fert1l1zers. and also
a nitrogenous extract of meat.
It is not
the salt,but the nitrogen, which makes
the asparagus grow so luxuriantly.
Mr. Geo.

S.

Josselyn,

whose advertise-

ment w1l1 be found in our paper, is first
class in reputation and does an immense
business in grape vines and small fruit

plants.

He

was

the

introducer of the

famous

Fay's Prolific eurrant, and laterof
new seedling grapes, Ester and Rockwood,
from the originator of the Concord grape.
We recommend his firm
reliable.
D. A.

as

of the best and

Jones, of Beeton, Mich., complains

though

ever

that

sale their Influence by attendance, If pos
sible, as it will be one of the finest op
portunities of the season to secure any

contiguous to twenty acres of
buckwheat. a� the opening of its bloom,
the bees did not store any honey from it,
but rather were compelled to use the stores
already in the hives. The soil on which

thing

needed.

were

seventy- five colonies of bees

moved

Platt, proprietor of the Kan the crop grew was very poor, yet the buck
City herd of Galloways, ,says: "I am wheat grew well and bloomed abundantly.
going to sell fifty head of youne Galloway The bees worked on It, but stored no
bulls and heifers at my stable on Wednell honey. And he wants to know what the
Mr. M. R.

sas

day, 'April 2, and It Is needless
I am going to BeZt (not offer)
there Is of the breed, for as

to say that
as

good

as

you know I
cannot afford to do otherwise. There wlll
be no reservations nor withdrawals on

prices. But remember this,
going to have a good sale and yet
one bid will take them If nothing better Is
offered, as I am not going to lnvlte
account of low
I

am

buyers

and breeders to come here and then

not sell."

Mr. Platt's herd

Is

so

well

known that it is only necessary to call
attention to his advertisement elsewhere
In the KANSAS F .ARMEU.

Mr. Charles Rosewurm, proprietor of the
celebrated Sliver Springs ranch, of Morris
county, sold forty head of cattle last week

C. Conwell, of Manhattan. which
shipped to the Kansas City market.
Twenty head of these cattle were thoroughbreds, two years old, which aver-.
aged 1,500 pounds, netting the, snug sum
to J.

were

of $66 per head. Tho other twenty head
).V!lre cattle picked up ut random all over'

It Is

wise shepherd who has a fresh
to furnish milk to start the early
and make them grow rapidly.
a

cow now

lambs,

,

THE MARKETS.

lady who for

Physioian,

(MARCH 10.)

(Name

thI8..:p,-a..:p_e_r_.)

many years

��I

�_----
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Out Rates,

�

Tlokets to all point. East and West ean be
procured via the Miliourl Pacific Railway at

P.
-

lowest cut rates� E,egant Pullman lleeping
and free reollnlng chalrcaraonall train •.
Conneotions made In Union depot at all prln
ol'al points. Parchase your tloketl via the
Missollri PaCIfiC' Railway. the populor fa.t
mall route. For fulllnformatioD In regard to
ratsa, time. eto,. oall on your .earelt tloket
J. H. L'Y'oN.
all'ent. or address
We.tern Pass. Alft,. Ii33 Main Sb
H. C. TOWNtlIllND,
Kan ... City, .Mo.
Gen'l Pan. AlI't., St. Louis. Mo.

matter 'was.

-----�------

The Topeka Business college, for more
than five years presided over by the Roude
bush Bros., who were Its founders, has
been disposed of to Messrs. Strickler Bros.,
Kansas City, Mo. The Roudebush Bros.
have been successful educators in their
line, and have been the faithful guardians
of the interests of their pupils, and they
retire with the love and confidence of hun
dreds of the people of this city and of Kan
sas.
The Messrs. Strickler are competent,
practical men, qualified In every way to
carryon the work so well begun. Mr. L.
H. Strickler was principal of the commer
clal department of the National Business
college, Kansas City, Mo., and his brother
was principal of the short-hand depart
ment of the same Institution.': We have
observed with pleasure the growth and
stab1l1ty of the Topeka Business college,
and welcome the new proprietors to this
city with the wish that the Institution
may continue to flourish.

The Heart of the

�
�

oars

MR. EDITOR:-I bought one of Griffith's milo
ohlnes for plating with gold, silver or nickel,
and It works to perfeotlon. No sooner did peo
ple hear of It than I had more spoons, knives.
forks and jewelry than I could plate In II.
month. The first week I oleared 131.30, the first
month $167.85, and I think by July 1 I will have
'1.000 cash and give my farm considerable at
tention. too. My daughter made m.46 In four
days. lilly 'person can get one of these ma
ohlnes by sending !3 to W. H. Griffith & Co
Zanesville. 0., or can obtain circulars by ad
dressing them. You can learn to use the
machine In one hour. As this Is my first lucky
streak, I give my experlenoe, hoping' others
may be benefited as muoh

necessary
expenses, and that
amount and more, can ea�lly be made up
In subscriptions to the KANSAS FAlt&IEU.

sutrered from
Uterine TrOUbles-Falling. Displacements, Leu
corrhcea and Irregularlttes, finally found reme
dies whloh completely CURED her. Any lady
can take the remedies and thus oure herself
without the aid of II. physician. The recipes,
with full dlreotlons and advice, securely sealed.
Bent FREE to any lIull'erer. Address. MRS. M. J.
BRADlE, 262 South Tenth St .• Phlladelphla, Plio.
A

'

beyond

..

..

A Ohanoe to Make

for spring crops.
The ClnclnnatITl:ma-Starsays: "Profits
In beef would encourage every farmer but
,for the Chicago combine. A steer welghIng 1,000 pounds is worth $20 to $30 in Chl-

_
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4
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6
7
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Every Lady

Her Own

PUBLIO SPEAKING,
The editor of the KANSAS FARMER has
received Invitations to address public
meetings of farmers In different parts of
the State. He will attend whenever it Is
possible for him to do so. but he must have
timely notice. There will be no charge
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Alleghaniea.

.
.e

trip acrole the moun
talnl of West Vu&1nla a gifted journalist says:
..
Twilight on the grade Is grand. The moun
tain summltllook like the bUBBY top. of tree •.
Wrltlnll' of

a reoent

The sun has disappeared In a ball of fire at
his' juml'lnlr-otf plaoe\' but the vivid IIgbtlng
of toe western sky oy the still upturned
illumining faoe below the horlzen Is In marked
oOlltrait to the lI'athenog shadee behind the
rushing train. From shelf to sbelf, from
oraII' to orag from brink to brln, we almolt
transformation, rendering
fl;r- Like a
almost palt belief the fact that the soenell In
the mldlt of tile Allel'llanlel. oomes a bit of
landsoape I'ardenlng with all the beautle. of
walks alld hedgel and bright-hued flowere, a
mountain brooklet tumbling through theoen
ter-Buokhorn Wall, the most neted and most
alllmired view that o .. n be h"d from aoy
T.
known poillt In the Alleghany raOKe.
enable the road to Ipan the tremondoul
gorgel. a massive wall of outstone was erected
for a dlstanoe of several hundred feet, and
more than a bundred feet above the found 11.
tten rook. As the river makes an abrupt turn
at rlll'ht angles. a deep oan;ron I- opened up
for mtles. Range after range of mountains
dlB8'11pear behind eaob other. 1'he Ihadowy
outlines of single peaks steal out through the
bazo."

TO WEAK MEN

This beautiful scene Is on the Baltimore I;
Ohio R. R. near Grafton, West Virginia. The

Bulferlnll from the eft'eots or youthful erro1'&, early
w1l1
decay. wastlngweakne8s. 108t manhood, eto., I

1/1'.;".-

iiashlng

-

.IIUre line from the I'otemao to the Ohio Is a
majestio panoraDla of the gralldest views on
the continent and all endowed with hlstorlo'

full
lend. valuable treatise I
charge. A
partloulars for home cure, F R E ot
IPlendld medical work: should e read by ev.err
man who ta nervous and debilitated. Addreae.,

Interest.

I'l'of. P. Co FOWLER, lIIoodus, .£ODIIo'

Bealed�OOnto.inlng

,

THE STR� Y LISTI

SPOT

_

dOW-Taken up by John Kipfer, In Madlloa tp.,
February 20, 1800. one Bmall red cow with white Icreak
on back. 4 yearB old, no mar1l:B or brandl vl.lble; val·
lied aUIO.

BlU.GDON'S SPECIFIC FOR THE PREVENTION'
AND CURE OP THE SWINE PLAGUE OR
..
HOG CHOLERA; "
BRAGDON'S CELEBRATED HORSE AND CAT
TLlIi POWDERS.

col1nty-W. H. Evans, clerk,

MARE-Taken up by John Markley, In Blaine tp.,
TampR, December 21, 1889, one black mllre,
high, Btar In face, collar 1II.ar1l:l on
neck, whIte from back·.band, wire maro on fore lelll'
valued at '50.

P. O.

about 14 hud.

Chase

county-J.

S.

Stanley, clerk.

STEER-Taken up by T. S. Frey, In Dlam.nd Creek
tP P. O. Elk, Februarv 18. 18VO, one red y.arlln,
• teer with whIte IPOte on Bld.B, hole In ri,ht ear;
valued at '18.
..

Sumner

county-Wm. H. Carnes, clerk.

Unlike any otber M8dlolae ner put upon the mar
li:et; Uled by tbe beat Stooli: Breederl In tbe Bait.
BRAGDON'S SPECIFIC FOR THE PREVENTION
AND

C���isCfj�KfCu��OLEBA,

BRAGDON'S GOLDEN SEAL EMBROCATION,
And muy otbor Valuable Preparatl.uI

--.FoR

BRAGDON'S SPECIFIC
Prevention and Oure of

FOR WEEK ENDING MAROH 12, 1890,

B�tGI':::�ti!'l� :.!e�:��,�:;t!�� ::�d�hether

Grand Combination Sale!
-'

.

FOB TH.

It hu beenpt'(1)en

over

and

We have just olosed out our Drst Combination Sale for the year 1890, having dlBposed of
than Five Hv.ndi'ed Dne hones aad oattle at aatistaotorL prioes. Our bOOkS are now
open tor the entriel ot II.x hUJldred·more tor the IOOOnd sale,ln May. a. above. Bntrielolosll
April 8, and no ltook will be acoeptod for 1;he sale after that ... te.
The followln&, olasses ot ltoolf are e8peclally lollolted tor 'he sale:
more

Ho&,

C?holera.

over again

Coffey county-O. P. Mauck, clerk.
STEER-Talr.en up by Loulla Volland, In Avon tp.,
one red lind wblte steer, crop off left ear and .Ut IR
tbe rlgbt ear. no brandl; valueclat '12.

Osage county=J.

H. Buckman, clerk.
by J. H. F. PlyleY,ln Falrfu: tp.,
February�. 1890, one dun mare pony, spur maro;
PONY-Taken up

vallled at '20.

Too Late to

Cla.sllJ'.

FOR BAT.E-Or trade tor steers or
unincumbered Iud. R. I. BlacklLdlre, Salina, Xu.

STALLIONS

SALE OR TRA.DE FOR CATTLE-One Im
on Btalllon. welgb t, 2.000 pounds. No.
2580 In French Percberon Record, No. 8707 In Ameri
can National Frellch Draft Hone Auoclatlon.
Im
ported by D. B. Vandolah, of Illinol.. Addrel. Lock
Box 848, Harper, KaB.

FOR
ported Norm

to

1.500
WANTED-From
ture durlnr

Bummer.

2.iOOhMdof steerltopas'
McNemar, Falr.eld,

E. C.

Kal.

ACREA.MERY

MANAGER AND BUTTKR AND

cbeeoe-maker ot ten yearl' experience la operat
Ing creameries, would like to correBpond wIth partlel
In need ot a practical man for manager. Tborougbly
undentand tbe creamery bUBlnesB.
Address Box 289. EIl.wortb, Kas.

Good referanee.

pr"'Read teltlmonlall, written by honorablb and
Intelll,ent men, wblch will appear IR tbll paper from
time to time.
J1IlIOTIOl!l GITT, KAI., February 18, 1890.
Co., Fort Scott. Kal.1
G.NTLBIIlll!l:-Dllrlng the montb Of November,
1889, cbolera broll:e ont amonr our herd IIf bogl. We
fed·tbem one hundred and twenty-live poundl of one
ramedy that wal guaranteed to cure. While feedlnr
tbllpoBlClc, BUr, cur, we 10ltone liundred and twen·
ty-llve head of hop. We tried Gther remedlel wblcb
were recommended to cure oholera, and after all
otben tailed. your &IIent, Jobn S. Townsend. callud
upen UI and treated leveutY-11I bead tbat were In a
dyln, conditio., u tbey were dying from tllree to
live a day. After ullng your Specltlc for tbe Pre
ventl.nand Cure of Swine Pla,ueor Bog Cbolera fer
only .. tew day. we. noticed a decided cllange for tbe
better amon, our hog.. We te. only seventy-two
poundl (or tbree cuee) of your Specilln. at a ooot of
only '54, aDd Baved Ilxty·tbr.e hO,I, lOSing only tblr
teen out of the entire lot of leventY-Ilx hepd. We
cheerfully rac�mmend YOl1r Specillc for tbe Preven
tion and Cure of Hog Cbolera, aB we are perfectly
Batlilled It laved our bO,B, and we verily believe It
will do all you claim for It. Yon are'at liberty to
refer to ua at any time.
Relpectfully yours, WM. CUTTEB & SONS.

To the Bragdon Chemical

�

HUBIB POBTOPl'IOlI,

l

Jll[edium Draft Kare. and

SHORTHAVD1
11

FAIRHAVEN, WASHINGTON, :!:��a��I!�:
front, I. faBt

becoming the railroad center of tbe
Nortbwest; naB tbree banks, I8wmlllo, electric lI,ht
and railway •• wRterworkB.Bcbool boulel aud cburch_;
manufacturing center; bamel and em.,loyment for
men wlt·b tradeB; bllBloeBs openlnp of every kind.
For partlcula .. addre.s F AIRHAVEN LAND CO.,

Fairhaven, Wublogtoo.

GARDEN TOOLS.
We have a lot of Garden TellIs, to bellold te
oloseup th .. all'airs of the Topeka Garden Teol
Co., whioh we oll'er at a dlsoount ot 118 per .eat.
Combined Garden Seed Drill and Cultl'fater,
to sow garden seeds, from cabbage to peas
and beans, at $5. Cultivator, fin.toeth, ODe
wheel, wIthout seeder, 113. Fine-tooth �Hoe
Address
Culti'fator, 600ents.
TOPEK6. SEED l'IOUSE
S. H. DOWNS, Manager. Topeka, Kas.r:i

All Those That Have Farms
to Rent or for Sale
Snollid have a oorrespoDdent or see GON
GEPFERT, of Hardy, Nebra.ka. the Real
Estate Agent, drst, as he oan and will rent or
sell y@ur farms quloker than anyone else, all
he makes a sp�olalty on Real Estate and Farm
Loanll, aud oan furnish all referenoe any oue
wllhel, on application, as to Hsponllbillty, eto.

i

I
I.

STATE LINE
To

Glasgow, Belfast, Dublin
and Liverpool.

.

Steerage to aod from Europe at Lowelt Rates.
AUSTIN BALDWIN & CO .• General Areots.
85 BroBdwey. New York.
JNO. BLEGEN, Gen'l WeBtem Alrent,
1M Randolpb St., o.Jblclgl>.
ROWLEY BROS.,·Topcka. Kal.
.

,

\

AND EYE AND

lur£i�'l IDIU�utl

� EAR INFIWRYJ

For tae cure of. all Chronlo and Sura10al Dls08Be •• DeformltieB. etc., IB a State cbartered Inltlto
tlon, permanently located at
No. 10 East Sixth

Ave.,

POile.Bing more ability an. Ifeater tacUltle. ter the

opoedy and euy oure of tbose mOlt obltlnate ebronl'!!
calea tbanl.ame·tbe abtlltlea of pbyslolan.ln g�nedl
prac.lce, than any In.tltnte In all tlie·Weet. B.1:am
Inatlen and ,consultatIon by mall or In lIenon, tree
aad conMentlal. Call any time at tbe InItltute, or
write for.,medlcal cIrcular or question lI.t to ..
t
DRS. DOO. III EIDSON,
Physlolans aad SurKeens In ol;larp,

'CITY STOCK YARDS COKIIISSION CO.,
B, T. WEBSTER, Jlanager, Box 2261, DENVER, OOLO.
-

H. W. ORliBIiWlllLL,
SAlI:. L&ZARUS, Vloe President.
PAUL PHILLIPS, Treasurer,.
J. W. T. GRAY, Secretary.

preSident.}

'KANSAS

OITY

ELI TITUS,

•

GENEltAL MANAGEIr..

.

.A.1¥.I:B:EC.:l:C.A.�

live Stock Commission Co.
KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS.
KANSAS OITY STOOK YARDS,

UNION STOCK YARDS,

KANSAS CITY, MO.

CmCAGO ILL.

STOOK YARDS,

NATIONAL

UNION STOOK YARDS,
.

OMAHA. NEB.

EAST ST. LOmS, ILL.

In

trnly,

Market

TARIFF REFORMED!
Twelve-inoh steel-beam stirring plow �10.59
...,
Fourteen-Inoh"
12.00
Three-lIOOtion vibrating harrow,46 teeth 6.60
One-row sl.x·knife ltalk·llutter
22.00
Combined Uater and drill
23.00
steel
beam
Walking oultivator,
whael.,
and Iprings..
13.60
Walkin&' parallel-beam cultivator, lteel
16.60
wh.all, beam and springs
13.60
Parall'On road oart...
Glidden wlreJ painted, per owt......
3.60
3.60
Slngle-.trano Wire. painted, per owt..
Late'lt Improved &,aBollnllstove, RU8sia
iron ovvn
17.00
Three-burner ga.oline ltove, with lar .. e
tin oven
U.OO
Best stove gasoline, in �gallon barrels,
per gallon..
.12�
..... Flrlt-clas. goods, ieUvered on oars at
Kansas City at above prloes. Terms, oask with
order In all oases.
Beference:-Lawrenoe National Bank.
WESTERN SUPPLY CO ••
Lawrence, K.aIUlR ••
..
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Ship Yo"U.r -v\Tool
--TO--

:r

..

.

attended to.

DHUaCTOB8:
,.
PAUL. PHILLIPS,
W. A .!rOWlllRS,
A, B. 'GREGORY,
JOT GUNTER"
T. S. BUGBIIi.,
R. M. BKITJ!, .'
A:
ROWE.
S.AK
.l.oAZ�UB,
��PB.NS,

.•...........

..

Correspondence promptly

filrnished free.

H. w. CRlliSSWlliL'L,
F. B. YORK,_"
J. H.

..

.•.•..••.

.

..

E.

DINES,

Business Agent Farmers' Alliance and Indus·
trial Union..
,

.

.

,

t

•
..

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS GIVING ·INFORMATION.

..

'.

all kiri.ds of. merchandise and farm ma
chinery. �PECUL,
given.to CONSiGNMENTS of all kinds of
FARM PROJ?UCTS and'ORDERS for·goo.;Ls. W:rite for styl� and pri<}�
of Seals and Badges.
·317. Ol;JVE ST., ST. LOUIS; MO,
Lowest wholeSale

prices

on

ATrENTION

.

HUGHES & cO.'S

COMBINATION SALE!
Will be held at their .tables,

INDEPENDENCE,
Commenolng at 10:30 o'olook,

.

'CI'IARLJ:IA.. MAXWELL,.

.

'I'

Four yearl I. GOReral Lull 01l1co and tweln y.an
Cblef of Law and Land D1YIaIOn, Indian 01l1c..

GEORGE S. CHASE,
,
Formerly of Water .. ChUe .. TUiotlon, Attomey ..
I,
Topeka; Ku.

�A:X:"VV"E.LL & CHASE.
A.�ORNEYS, :w�alG���:I.'c.
Practice before the Supreme Cout af tll.e Unlted statal, COurt of Claim., Intar-State dommeroe OommlBllon' tile leveralllixecutive Departm.ntl. and CODlml'tteel of, CoDlleli.
".
AND PATJ:NTCASBSP.ROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. INFORMATION �NIIIHED'.
'

..

on

.

LAND;PBNSION

'Maple Ave.,

MO.
on

J.v.[.A.RK C. F A.RR
.--Suoeeuor to J. F.

Wednesday, March 26, 1890. DE LAVAL

SWAB, General Weltem Aleut tor-

smpA:&..A.T:r�G 00.

Manufacturer and dealer In Creamery and Dairy BUP�lIe .. lIlncluU 1Ulei. Bollen,. Cream and Milk Vat.,'
Welgb Cans. Teet'l CblcAlO and Naw York·Steeland Iroa-clad Cane, J. F. Swab'l "Jacketed Befrllerator

THE EMPORIA

MIQi�,l &ftQ

Geldinp,

.

pleuure
:'!�C:�':KI:�el{ec:�����'
h:��M��e
Your.
WM. H:AYEB.
Barril, I. T.

FROM NEW YORK EVERY THURSDAY.
Cabin palB&IIe '85 to t!'>O. according to location of
Btateroom. Excursion '05 to '90.

Hol.tein cattle.

whatever

..

cine, and after I commenced t) give the medicine It
eff'Qtually checked tbe dlseaBe and have loat no bogl
Iince. I fed some to one bog tbat was nearly dead,

._

lene70attle,'

We desire good Individuals ot the aboye olal.... and want them In first-class salable oon
dltlon. It Is an Injustioe to botll. you and ourselvel to bring stook to a .ale ot thl8 kind out ot
oondltion. For Drat-ola.s stook In goo. order we call get IfC)od prices. Poor stock will brlnll'
jUlt wh ..t they deserve.
Write at once for entry blankll, showing terml condittons and rates of the sale, aad make
you may have ID thll way of live stook.
up your mind that here Is the oitanoe to oasll.
Col. S. A. Sawyer, ot )la_hattan, Ku., II retaiBed as auotioneer.
Addreu all oommunlcations to

MUIXOO •• , Il!IDIAN T.B., February 22, 1890. f
The Braldon Chemical Co Fort Soett. Xaa.:
8m:-I received from S. S. :gavll one t .. "nty-tour

rol�n:�:: �u�;r��� <f,�;��r: IS�:��1�e:�:e ��:t
Five test leBlons Iftc. Try them.
C. O. JobnBon. Bt. Joe. Mo., with
Kltner'l Sbortb�nd InBtltute.

.

TOPP7 Single Driven,
8tyliah Oarriage Team.,
Heavy Drilft Kare. and Geldings,

tbat lIRAG

'l:��llc�e::C:�:e�!ttS��:.ut:��
!��,h:�e��:d
tlonl.

Short-horn Oattle,
Hereford Oattle,
Gallowa7 Oattle,

Standard and Boadster Stock,

Wabaunsee county-C. O. Kinne, clerk.
DON'S SPEOIFIC for tbe precenllon and cure of tbe
by T. D. R�le, I� Wabauulee Swine Pla(Jud or 80(/ 01loIWa will cur, an. pt'et!enc
tp Feuruary 21, 1890. one I·year·olel waite Iteer, no
brands; valued at '12.

-TO DB HELD A�

Denver, Colo., May 5,6,7,8,9 and 10, 1890.'

STEER-TAken up
or

SALES,

TBJI-'--

•

PONY-Taken up by JOBepll. Mal., In lllinoll tp.,
February 10, 1890, one Ifllht bay mAre pony, whlta
Ipot In forebead, branded US wltb A anelemeatb OD
left blp, ahod In front; valued at ,20.

•

QUICK

CASH,

Manufaoturers ot

,

Marion

15

��I' Wanted, �orses .and Oattle 1

TIl BBA�D�I �IBMI�lL

LABOBA.TOBY 118 WALL STRlIIlIIT,
FOR WEEK ENDING MABOH 6, 1890.
:El"O:R.T SCOTT, KANSAS,
Greenwood county-J. M. Smyth, clerk.

mark.

,

ECANSAS ·FA.RMlIIR.

1890.

Thlrty·five

CaR .... tbe lIest and cbeapelt

ot the ftraest

caDi In the markilt.
..,.
,
,
"J. F. SIVAB'S VENTILATED MILK AND CREAM-COOLBR (Boyalty ltamPI laId for thele canl),.
tbe best Judlre. u tbe leading InveatloD. Tlioll .... da In u.a and Klvlnlr tbe beat of ...tl.
faction. Bevolv{ng Box O"urnaJ.Butter-Workerl, Buttermll1l:, Cream'and-MUk Stralner.,lIutter Clotb Olr
clea. Tin and Acme TUb Clupi;ue Laval Turblhe Belt and Han" Separato ... Complete outl1t1 a Bpeclalty.
Eltlmatel fural.bedou Illort utloe. Send tor'!llultrated oatalOtrlla-mentlon thl. paper. 01l1C8 and Factoriu:
8 AND 10 NOBTH FmIT ST., CG.A.JI Ruml, IOWA.
CHIIIAGO 01'1'10., ROOII�, No. 95 OLAJII ST.
I
.

.

.

.

,

acknowledged by

Mares and

Geldings

sold In the State will be offered. A nl'lm
ber ot them are sired by Strathlan, Harry
Tnorndale, Harold Patchen aUlI' Prophet'.
eyer

Bashaw.

Banging

in

Age

From 3 to 6 Years.

ready and oan be had on
Catalogues
appUoation. Every Intendmg purohaser should
lend tor oatalogu.. Ad�e8s
are now

HUGHES & CO.,
Independence,

L, p, HUIB, Auotloneer,

Mo.

II.'

VlNG:fOl- StocII:men, Mannfactllren and all wII.o reqalra OUY.
ENGRA
Cattle, Sheep, Bop ud Poultry tw lale. Sa.d ltam, tor _pl
••

We havo·th. belt

.. d

"eepaet.' ,au. for.prloU.

.A. be tlae of BtlOftoi' of

Honea,

is

MARcH 12,

Arkansas

Valley Herd; Holstein· Friesian Cattle.

o, MciNTYRE III BRO ••
Halatead, Harvey Vo •• Kan .....

I have a choice herd ot these justly-cele
brated oattle of all ages.
Also some ntoe
·gradel. for sale at reasonabl" prices, Ier
sonallnspectlon Invited. Oall on or address
JNO. I). PRYOR.
Winfield. Vo_le,. Vo., K.DIIA ••

Breeder. of Thorooghbred

rDL'KD- CIIK'S.
\

Qlve

or

Take and othar

TRUMBULL, REYNOLDS

Ik. ALLEN.
GRASS, FIELD, GARDEN & TREE SEEDS,
FERTILIZERS, Eto.
Send for Oatalogue. Mailed free.
1426-1628 st. Lonla "'.ve., Kao8all Clt;r,l'lo.

PUREI

.

noted .traln •.
Pig •• bot .. aexe •. fgr .ale.

PERCHERON
HORSES

BurdickBrothers

LAWIDALE HERD OF POLAND-CUUUS
J. D. ZII,LER. Prop'r, Hiawatha. Kas.
T .... enty lIve head of
.prlng boara anti thirty
.0 ......

·If

takeo

before

Janoary 1.IBBV.nOtofI5
apiece; thirty choice
fall pig.. flO per pall'.
A.llare eligible to recard
and

moneJ.bot to meet the c

o.e

werth

are

AT BARCAINS!

more

time. I maka theaa price •.

J. S. RISK, WESTON, Mo.
Breeder of fancy

,

,

and

Fancy lotof April,

Island Home Stock Farm.

ent boarl.

Property

Green

Write
and call

for price.
and eee .took.

&

TAYLOR.

City, I!ullivan

Vo .• Mo.

I�PORTlIIRS
Hor....

Oorreapondence
.

and

TOPEKA.. KA.NSA.S.

IMPORTERS & BREEDERS OF PERCHERONS, CLYDES,
SHIRES and CLEVELAND BAYS.

InBpeot.!oB .ollclted.
KAS.

r1

;:lij,c�:r�sg::::. T 0 F armors ann H OrSOIllOn,'

.0Uclted. In
opectlon IBvlted.
eoce

Superior horses, Ion II' time. low Interest. moderate prloes. No other
firm. in Amerioo sel.18 to stock companiel! under the Bame perfected BYBtem that
we do. which Insures to cempames square
dealing. succeaarut breeders

and abaotute-eucceas.
Our record this fall at Missouri State FaIr, Kansas State Fair aad
Fall' IS twenty-two Ilrst prizes. fourteen second
prtzes, and six sweepstakes. p-Illustrated catalogue free.
Farm and Stables-Two miles east of Highland
Park, TOPltKA, KA.S.

Atohlson�rloultural

0---'1'0 PREPARE FOR

�

-.�,.'

GOODENOUGH,

.

VA.R�ONDALE.

Pig. of high mtrlt
"nd good p e dt-

""

SAVAGE & FARNUM, Detroit, Mi&h.

or

Pnre-blood ClYdesdale, BelgIan an� ·French Drafl

Ibtaloll.hed lB74

.

we

.

BUCKEYE HERD POLAND-CHINAS.'
of T. o.

We mean exactly what we say. We have 146 Head
Imported
snd Pure Bred Stallions aud Dlares. 6 French Coach StallloDl. 86 Head
of Grade !StallioRs 811d Mare •• 211 !Shetland and "xllloor
and
Ponies,
27 H.ad
lIol!'loter,<I HolNteln Cattle. must be disposed of during thla
season, ewing to changes in our business. If you think of bUYIng
write us (describing what you want) for our
Catalogue and Prtces,
will convince you that it will pay you well to buy of us.

POLANUVHINAS.

:f�lda�: it�'�r����·

��::-:-���, {' ;.---�

.

I SEEDS

,

CHANGE

IN

MY

A---o

EUSINESS

--I will offer my enttre stocs of-"

200 CLBVELAND BAY AND SHIRE STALLIONS'

'

",'

..": :11'

Three and Ilve years old. and ftfty Pure-bred Mares. sound, vigorous,

At

_

eo.... sbredand

to breed and fall

pig. of both
MYBtockllrat

sexeB for sate.

purcnaevd

from

the moat
noted breeders of Ohio. I
have end e .. vored to ms Ite
sucn �ros.�a ... would Insure
large growth and One
IInl.h, by adding new blood from tile most noted
atralos of tile country, Stock all recorded In 01110
P. C. Record. James Malna,
Oakalooaa. a.s

HIGHLAND HERD POLAND-OHINAS
Dietrich III Gentry. Ottawa. Kaa,
Lord Corwin' 4th 4801 A.
R.. the sweep. takes boar
at St. Louts and Chlcallo
In IBB�. at b.ead of berd, as
J
.Isted by Victor Chip 4076
S. R.. aired by the noted
': l,-.�,
vtetsr. All" David Flnch's
�:
•.•• 1
�\i,
"�'J1��II...I.:>�"'
enotoe Joung boar, Butler
\)JlIe1401>3, S1r6D by Junl! Butler 5577, "am Qoeen of
B.B. Tribe 4905B. seme very One yoong SOWI hred for
at reBOonable prices.
�

.._

---:��1';�' ':1

w.e. COLBY'" VEALE, 'Invlte you all to visit our
barns, between Van Buren and Harrleon Itreeta, and
bel ween Fifth and Sixth Btl eets.
Topeka, Xaa., to see
and examine oor large co lectlon of
ENGLISH
CL'lDE5!D4LE,
SHIR!!:, PF!RCBEBON
AND FRENCH COACH HORSES AND

TROTTING-BRED STALLIONS.
It will jU8tlfy any Intending purchaeer to vl.1t our
barns berore buying eIBewhere;.1 we can e1>8w aucn

horee. as .... ere never bef re seen In the State of Kun·
.a., and terma and price. to .olt the tlmee an4
peo
pIe. We can .Imply Bay we have 1M largul couec1(9" Of French Ooacl'& BorBU weBI
Of Ihe MlsBlsslppl
rl�.er ""e sollrlt correspondence, which will receive
prompt attention. All visitor ..... elcsme,

LEONARD HEISEL.
Co •• Kanaaa.

Importer and

Vlydeadale.

a
Belected
with reference to atyle,
actloll and quality. com·
blned with rood pedigree •.

Fifty choice .ow. safe
In pig, due to farrow In
May next,

oJ'

I

I

""r

"','

,\

guaranteed.
Stock .hlpped froin
A., T. '" S. F., Me. l'acll1C or

hare over either the
St. Loola '" San Francisco R. R. All breeders reg I.·
Cered In AmerlcaB I".-C. Rtcord. Pedigree with each
ule.
F. W. TRUESDELL. Lyona. Kas.

IIBIUID BEID OF SIDIT-BDIK CATTLE
T. VOSS. Breeder,
Girard. KanaM.

_JOHN

My herd conBlsts of Ofty head
of
registered SHORT HORNS.
grand Individuals of extra brced
Ing and onlformly deep reds In color. Have atock of
both sexes for sale, ar will exchange a limited nom
ber for Joung mares

Inspection invited.

-

or colta.

CorrelpondeBce

Many

were

Ica.

I

prlze·wlnners

In both Scotland andA.mer·

and eighty October plgB
of either lex for sale.

MercnandlBe ex pre"s
II ,r&! es aud [afe arrival

Perche-

rY:na��aR�:�8:8�li
fave chglce lot

Thoroughbred Poland-Ohinas

,"

breeder of

.

have

added

.

are Of a

were

new

importation just

received.

The animal!

now

on

hand

are of large atze, good color s, low, wide and blocky, with
good, heavy bone, good feet alld the best of actton.
We have wlnnerB at thp greateat showa In England. We oller OrBt.·cI898 antmets of the cnetceat
breeding at
very low prices ...... Every "nlmal recorded and guaranteed. Visitors welcome.
C1taloguo. on applica
tion. StableB In towo. Always melltlon tile KANSAS FARMER.

Sexton, Warren & Offord,
IMPORTERS AND BRlIIEDIIlRS 01'

Belected from the be.t breed.ra.

Tachean, LaFerte, Bernard, France, one of tbe lorge.t
Percheron horae dealere In France. HIB grandslre.
Brilliant, la tbe • Ire of Mr. M.W.Donham'a black Brll·
lIant No 12'71 (75�).
Par,lea wllhlng to purcha.e a IIrst·clas. breeding
horse. pleBOe come and examine my stock before
porchaalng. I 11'111 eell itetter horae. for lower prlcee
than any Importer In the United State.. Write 1'01'
price.. Vliltora alway. welcome.

Have just received a fine
lot of two and three-year-old
horses of above named breeds
-all good colors,
soundl. ac
tive and well bred.
LOW
prices and easy terms. Also
Red
Polls
of both
young
sexes.

1"';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;'__ 1
HITODIN6 PB.INOK.

orWrttc/or Oatal-ogue.
----

MAPLE

PBTBB PIPBR (717).

HILL, WABAUNSEE OO.� XANISAS.

and

E. Bennett &
TOPBKA,
.

B"tea-topped

SHORT· HORNS.
Waterloo. Itlrklevlngton. Filbert.
Cr"gg, PrlncesB. GW)'nae. Lady

fa.hlollable famllIea.
The grand Bates bulla Imp. 8th Duke of Kirk
.ev1ngton No. 41798 and Waterloo Duke of
Shannon Hill No. 89879 at head of kerd.
Choice young bulla for Bale now. Correspondence
and lne,ectlon of herd solicited, .. we bave ju;t what
lOll want ud lit fair prlCOl,

rhe

-

Leading .Western lraporterB of

I

PERCHERON,
CLEVELAND BAY
BELL

BROS.,

Wooster Ohio. and Olathe. KanasA.
Import.er. and breeden of ENGLT�H SHIRE,
FRENVH PEROBERONand VLEVELAND
BAY HUBSE'!. We have taken mOle premIum.
at .he

leading ... roe O"OWB In the EaBt than aoy other
Orm
B,lng ral.e .. In RnglKnd. we have bettor facll·
Itlee to buy han any other Importers. We con Bell
,

yoo better h"r.e·' for Ie •• rooney than any "ther 1m·
portera in th� WeRt. None but tbe clJO:cest are
brought over lH' 4Jur firm. All ate re OIdt!d 1n the
..

:e�Wfo��n
p�rc;;.mj';��a�e��� �����. ('�r�e��.f,r.'I����
lollclted,
4. F.
BEEVHY. 1'1.n"Ker,
Olathe, Kaneall.

son,

EAlIBA8,

CL YDESDALE,

BreedB and haafor sale BateB and

.

-HOR.SES.-

:��lI:gn ¥'r�c'k�':l��. ::I�� I��';.�;!'eee��t�������

G. W. GLICK, ATCHISON, KAS.,

..aD 0.11,,1'

GIydosdalo. Hn�lish Shiro and Olovoland Bay

I have a tWQ-year·oli Belgian weighing 1,750
poonds,
blocky bnlld, with extra good Ityle. He will make a
horae tbat will weigh 2.200 pound.. I am proud to

11111�1 BILL IT��E r 11M.

Jan",

ILLINOIS,

HIPORTERS OF

bolld and

MEDIVINE LODGE. KA.S.
Choloe HQIsteln-Friealan bulls and heifers
for Bale. We have at the kead of 001' herd NBTHlIB
LAND KANSAS. grandson of Netherland Prince. and
PIBTBUB PRINOB, graodson of tbe greBt co .... Pleterje
ad. The Netherland and Pleterje famlllel .tand IIrst
OB milk and butter record..
Cholce.t breeding,
acClimated to the West. and lold at Weatern price •.
Breeder. alao of Hambletonlan horB�s ..nd Pol8nd
Clhtn .... nd lCnllUsh Berkablre .wlne. Addre.B BO above.

.

Bre>"thers,

A UR.ORA;

bloekl
��::�s�o���j
. :�o�e,:NI:���P:O����a.o
fr��9 ;::B�
and
tlley

.

tbe

Dr. E. P. Miller's Melllclne Valley Stock Farm,

•

BIa.ir

Royal Belgian Draft
horBeB to my Btod. They

.

leIs,

.

THREE MONTHS.

.

A

Varbondale. 08sce

NEXT

An opportunity rarely offered to secure sucn hlgh-olass stock at the
prloesand terms I am
prepared to offor. Send for pamphlet glvlnl!' full partfoulara,
GEO. E. BROWN, Aurora, Kane 00., Ill.

TOWHEAD STOOK FARM.

THE GOLDEN BELT HERD OF

and

MUST BE SOLD DUR1NG THE

OOLBY & VlIIALE,
Addres. a!lletters 406 Topeka Ave.,
T..>pek •• KaB.

lal:a:;IOEg�tk?�I.��g��O:':;R�

April

fully acollmated

I

150 ����G HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS IltJL�<t���g��ES

• .uMS' IEID OF rDLAKD-CIIH' SWIll.
Afan(lylotof

Grea.tly Reduoed Prioes

French Coach :a:orse8�
AN IMPORTATION OF 126
Selected by

a

HEAD,

member ot thll llrm. lUlt
ceived.

re

Terms to Suit purch.serB. Send. for lIIuI'
lrated oatalogue. .... Btabl6S In town.

B. BIni"

• So••

11

,ia9c);

1'1

"�""==�====�==�="'='-'-=--�=-'-='''�='====��================�==========�===
S'INGMASTER & BRO. KEOTA IOWA I,W�ILL SELL ECQ&:f'
�

."

"

.

,

,

LBADING IMl"ORTERS AND BREEDERS OF.'

For hatching ITom Firat-PrIze Peu of

and Frat-P.rze Pen of
Louis Oounty Fair 1889.

,
.

Wyandotte.,

Plymouth Roclte, at· tbe 1M
The beet tor the'marke"

•.

A un
tha beat tor elJP, the beet aJ1
PDJ'Poee tow18 IJI
FRENOH D'O
OL'YDESDALE, ,exlatanoe.
.Ilol:U.1, PEROHERON ENGLISH SHIRE
BEL'12.00 for 13, 1&.00 for 38.
Send for 6-page olrcular, bi1m full of 1>oUltry note •
A 'OllIO
GIAN AND FRENOH OOAOH HORSES AND "III'
.IJ1An.I:Q,
and useful blnts for
everybody tbat keeps chlckena.
,

"-

".'.

'

,

FREE TO ALL.

Poultry.

YardsatSutter...rmllea
OVER FO'Oll. HUNDRED I.PORTED .AJO) REGIBTBBED ANI.ALB weatofclty. HJ:NRY 8TEINME8CH,
car. "abuh
R. R. Co., 6th & Ollve.8ta., St.
,,.-'"
Louts, Mo.
on our farms for 8ale.
Two Importations receive. In AUlf1let. i81'9.
Our Btock won
twenty-three prlzee lu clanes at the Iowa Stata Fair I. 1889. Includl.g the
grad Iwee�takel over all
breedB ot draft Itallions of '200, which '11'&& taken
by Rom ..r. Well.ve _100 many B�ropean prlze,wlDDen.
We are prepared to lult our eastomers with
any dellred· breed of draft horael, our latle ltook 'aJfordlng an
opportunity rarely offered for 8Ide·bY·8Ide comparllo. of breeds. We can snit In price and
quallty
of stock. W'"RaRch two mllel welt of
Keota, Keokuk Co., Iowa, on the C R, I. " P. railroad. II.DI1 11f:
teen mlles we8t of Washlnltlllu,
Iowa.'
.•

'IDO��
•.
nee·

n

.8;78.

RIFLEUU,

_.J::

GUJIS��:: :�h:�"
bUl

HIl4

o,�o'_ A4_
rowlILLaUIII't.
188 .... 11_-

PISTOLSl&t'

.......

()IaaIaaa&I,

=======================================::::::::==========:::::::::::::==========.
"SEED DRIL·L,'.\'
AOYAL BELGIAN STALLIONS AND MARES
..
WHEEL HOES·

JR"

.

Th e·
"PLAN' ET"

.

.

,

,

'::'

'

.'

L8 �Hb UfO & 8 on F airfIax L·IDB C 0 IOW8
I

The

I

I

I

largeat Importers of Bel&lan Draft Horlel In Iowa.

We h ve now on hand more

Come and

lee ue or

HORSE HOES

-I!Ieed'

!.".!T :':e=,an�:,,�:t:'.= ola
»:p�:rDot�'rilW'iI�"Iti'.I1'Ir::itC��:�,::::�=.ta!':=
Plo,", 'to
furro
covers, onlttvatA!8, h-. rakea anlbAa
from,
lI11uda.

once.

-

prize-Winners than any other Importer.
defy competition In prlcee when qual1ty II consldere" We have

J'O en- ap

'"

•

The "PI,ANET JR." No.2 GARDEN DRIl,� la.beJoncl qnestlon the beat: lOWS the mDA dIlIIonl&
seeds: 01>8DB. cO'08n: rolla down and marks the neIt ro .. Wlth the ......tA!8t rqnIaritJ.
The COMBINED ·DRILL and HOE, &c. The'__ favorite ever prodnced. Perfact10n as
,

I

�a- ROYAL B ELGIANS -..;J
�a

..;J
We

.'

"

.'

,I

norsee, but we 8e1l the beat onee, and ourfac1l1tlel enable us to lIave
t he purchaser the Importer.'
All honel lID_ranteed bre�den,
prollt.
Time given when deBlred,
lend for catalogue, Ment,lon thll paper.

or

Openl

leaf

....

'"

lOW

.

DOUBLE WHEEl, HOHJ,>L:AIN. Sameaslaet,bnthaaonepalrofhoeeon)J
TheSINGI,E WHEELHOElBa_. BeatsthedonblemBOlDBoropa: IBliIhter. Ha.... Largal'low•.
two Lone Hoea, t... o Rak.. three Oultlvator Teeth. and a Leaf Goard..
.'
The FIRE.FLV SINGI,E WHEEl, HOE. Eqna1ethelaat. ezoepthll norakea nor leaf .......a.
:
'.:
Tbe F'IRE.F'I,V GARDEN PI,OW. Worth Its prlce:rear)J In ag&MenllO:r40feet:
,"
The GRAS'"' EnG ER. Thena....t,neatA!8t.che&'peatand best macbIBe!mown for adtrIng
and lI_badL
paths
The 1890 HORSE HOE. The IInest tool andmoot cootl:r to make that "8 have aver offered. Yet the renlt
.

.

.

"

'

..

.

'.

"

!VIef·:�::·�'lre"":lh:� ���W':a,�l!'&fro:."� Imro'::f.l�'.!,'l3:!'.!'e;?:�e'!:\ t:.:.:: �.
��:':re'r�';
la
patent Handle
Blda of bIa 1I'or�: worth
enabling one to &11< to
'

cur
...
one
83.00 a
for IIOme.
crops. Yet we Ilk but .. sma I addltlonr.) price' for both theae line featmee. WhJ not aend ford�iI'
nw dBBCri.Uv.
d all oor other
oataloll11e of th .....
Patentee. and Sole
Manufaoture"'t
naefuJ Improvements' Free to aIL
•
•
•
1107 Market St. PHILADELPHIA, P" •.

Shifter}

RIVER HOME STOCK FARMe
AUSTIN & GRAY BROS.,

an.

S L ALLEN & CO

:,

,'.

'

P:aOPBmTOB.B.

--IMPORTERS 01'--

ENGLISH SHIRE,

OLYDESDALE, PEROHERON

AND ENGLISH OOAOH

_STALLIONS AND MARE8.- __
Al80 the premier Trotting StalUone Scott Chief ("Tbe ghOBt from KanRas
"), record ot
2:28·ln hts Drst race over a mile traok; Allen Herr. the only full brotherl'lV'lnlg
toaoampalgller.
with a record of 2:17�, and one hundred and twelve heats in 2:80 and under-the
mljrhty Joe
Davis,
'Our borses are all young, of the very oholoest 8tralnl, and every animal
a
lrUaranteed
breeder. r;rWilI 8ellonWilgert'lmeamda lower rate o! 'I1I.terll8t than an:1I other firm 'In America.
Give us R call or write us and we will do you good.
Re!erencll8:-Ex-Gov. E. 1. Ormsbee, Brandon. Vt.; Flr8t National Bank. !alem; N. Y.;
Flnt National Bank, Bmporla, Kas.;. Cottonwood Valley National Bank,
ManDls, Kaa"
BARN8 one blook north of A. T. & B. F.
EMPORIA ,
�treet cars front of door.
,�
·

·

·

"

}

,

EMPIRE RANCH.

><
><

,

KANSAS

,

D. P. STUBBS & SONS,

S. A. (JONVEBSE,

1889.

--IMPORTER AND BR.IID.R OF--

El.ed. Po11ed. Oa"t"t1e
180 Head on two Farml-Wlllow Farm and Oak Hill.
1 mUe from depet on C. 11. '" St.
B. R., (Jre.co. Iowa.

�.

GALLOWAY CATTLE � CLYDESDALE HORSES THE OREAl WEBSTER DEHORNING lACHINE.
ClaIms Allowed Dec.
.

P,atent

,

"

THE BROOKBIDE FARM COMPANY,
.

h,
,

\

;':n"I�
I,

'Fort

Wayne, Indiana.

I�

Have always on hand a large collection of choice GALLOWAY
"
CasUe and CLYDESDALE Horlel, AlIllrat·class
pedigrees. For
sale at reaBonable prices, c.n on or addrcBI
DAVID MoKAY, Secretary,
rWhen writing mention KANSAS F UMBB, 1
Bro"kalde Farm Co" FORT WAYNII. IND,
.

�'

II

H olstein- Friesian Cattle � Sale
Special prlcel and nberal terms on a choice lot af
raniilng In age from elgbt to twenty
months, a11l1ne Individuals. good style and colorl.

young buill.

��'l:'e�;�r':,r3 ;��n�ol�boii��o:Juli'��v::e�o:l:te

being

Bn opportunity Beldom offerM for farmers
breeders to get foulldatlon animals.

and

.

I
,',

We much preler a
perlonallnopect.1on, but open
orders '11'111 be Imed to the best
pOBolble advantage,
as Iu the paat, and so fo\r
every purchaser plel\8eu

with

our

Holsteins.

selection from thc

Murray

Hill Herd of

HENSON & RATHBONE,
Oouncil

G'rove,

Kansas.

1.0 and Oct. 14, 1888.

'

"

The best invention in the world.
for catching and holding cattle to'
.

dehorn

or

brand.

•

Write to E. P.

.

C.

WEBSTER, Marysville,

sas,

for his nicely

Kan-

illustrate4l

Catalogue
dehorning, enelo •• ;
ing stamp� Agents wanted every·'
where not occupied.
on

Mention this

papeFwhen writing.

, , , , ,

� � ',� � -

UNEXCELLED,

UNEXCEl.LED
.FOR·
CHOPPING

.

FOR

CHOPPING

Sausage Meat,

I have come to do you good. By uslJlg
me you wUl get shut 'ot we6ds and
INCREASE THE CROP 25 TO 50 PER

,CENT.

by l!Iavlng the roots

.

to make com.

Anyone

Interested send tor circular.
C, C. CRUMB, BURLINGAME, IrA!.
'

No wood to "••11
No HOtI... to 6101. out.

.�

.......

U.eo

f ro--..::.reohe:Il���\I�!��:Jl'l2rte� .;.:'��.: ::::: ::::
•

A

OO Road Ca�t:

or

Swell

Body Cutter

Invalids.

or

'

Pulverizing
Crackers,

Croquettes,
I.e, &c.

&c., &0.

It you �annot get

f r!:���:��: ���:\!':���r;..::·Jiox: ::�::::
nnd Patent Stock Rack

Beef Te,a for

Chlcketl

DOWN WITH HIGH ,PRICES."

WOoIfOn Senlo

Scrapple,
Tripe, Suet,
Cocoanut, &0.
Also for maidng
,

Peppers,

thiN M.toRt Ch()JJper
'roln _your Hard
"are
Den,ler, Rend
$3.00 to UH aRCI we
11'111 eXJlJ:,ess by ftnt
'!lst train.

A"',eo Sewing llnohlne, with Attachment. ..... 18.00
,,-aoo· •• Platfol'lII Svnle, on wheels .•••••.•••••••••. 10.00
.A ,......

Corn for FrlHers

Chicken Salad,

eo.,tru.f.d •• 11",1, ./IRON aMI
STEEt. A •• lId m.loJlI• .,h •• I. Ih ....
oughl, _II built GIld W""""fod for
TWO ,.aro.

Hamburg Steak
for Dyspeptics,
Hash, Codfish,
Hog's·Head
Cheese,

SnnIlower Windmill.
ihri.k.

Scrap Meat for
Poultry,

Mlnoe Meat,

,

11.00

f:::::'���::�'�fltr����i';·::::::::::::::::::::::

.&4.110 Family or Store Rcale, with Brae.
00
Scopp
C&t&IoRUe and PrlcP LI_t of 1000 u..,rnl artl�le. oent
.&ddril..
VIIICAGO
SC�.LE CO., VI.. e .... m.
.

SIMPLE AND POWERFUL.
Automatlo QOHnlO1'.
Til,
".,.,•• ,1.. 0/ mod"" me
ohaolcal ,.... ,100.
Write
,., Catalogu. aad "ri_
R.llabl. aed "piri•• oed

�g.,.t. MUlled.

_

all

HARDWARE

Philadelphia.

.

DEALERS.

Add,...,

Sunflower Windmill Co"
Knox

ENTERPRISE M'F'O CO.,

by

Sold

No. 10, Large Family Size, $3.00.

OAKLAWN

BuIl,II.g,

TOPEKA,
ICANSA&

•••

F!_RM

PERCHERON

TBlI,LITTLE GIANT

�

A Superb Rose

FRENCH COACH HORSES.

DEHORNING· 'CHUTEI

-----LA RCEST-----

"

.'

DlPORTING AND BREEDING

ESTABLISHMENT
-INm:m-

.

P ..teDte4

"THE DINSMORE"

"

Aqaat ..

1.\::..�

The eDlJ' maehID.. J'et,

�IJ'

e. hUee,

IAT,u,ted

.roonllJ.,

th ..t 0I0Il be

1.0'

ope ... ted bJ' one m ....
,Dou ..w.,. wtth tile nl" of hand'lpl�H, rop.I 8114
leven ad l&�eI1 from on .. to tIIree ••• o�er UlJ'
ether maohllle Ia the market.
:MloOhl�...... t.rr1tel'J' for'",e b,. tile InTelltor at
IfTlD& ,rlCCIII. .A.4dreH aJ), ... muDlaatlenl &0
A. 0,
BrookYlll., K ...

FROM FRAN CEo

Amounting

'

to

Hundreds Annually.

FIRST CHOICE

PA'r'r�,

OF LEADING STUDS OF FRANCE.

42 FIRST PRIZES
At French

WHY

25 PRIZE STALLIONS
IIESERVED FOR SPRING TRADE,

PA'Y' R.I!TAll PlUGES

TO

..

BEYOND COMPETITION I

WBATBVBB YOU

BREEDING GUARANTEE UNEQUALED I

HAYE

�

Write tor tull

H. R.

Yoa can't atrord to Buy without
this are_teat and Mo.t 8ucceaafnl Inspecting
Breedlnll'
Eat&bll.h .. ent In America.
Address, for lJOO.page cata! ague, free,

NO 'AGENTS.

OataloPe

M. W.

SeDt:I'BD.

EA�"JE

.:WABASH

CO.,

THE HUBER MFG. CO. r8A:!�r:;�r.'o.

TOI.r's Surface Cullivator.

,

�BB WIITS!I IT��E r��D

NOR'rH.'

Ltm'lted.

Bt. Joseph

BavaDDah
Rea

Oawood
Guilford
De.Xolnel
80llTB.

2:00 p. ill.

JAm1Ud.

Des'Molnea
Guilford
Oawood
Rea,

St.Joeepal.:

Bo ...... Cattle,

/maht.

6:00

a. 1If.

7,:26 a.
12:06 p.
12:28 p.

m.

ill.

tba Liver ad Klein.J'I; tendl to tone up the whole
lID1mal IJ'.tem, and II a lure prenutlve of HOIf Ohol
era and Chloken Chole....
One·pound, 2�,pound and
II-pound boxea at 2!ietl., 150 ctI.,and '1.00, reapectll'8IJ'.

m.

Maa.faotured ollly bJ'
WE8'rEBN lI'rOCK

6:00p.

m.

8:80 p.

m.

8:80 p.
�:06 a.

�:17

m.
m.

lll:1)8 p.

m.

6:02 a.

General 'Bouthweste:rn

$75

00
.-

mail.

With

every order for

a.slDgle

plant or

more, will be' sent, grati8, our superb
catalogue of �l E"eryt1l.ing-/o .. tl.e,.GariO
den" (the price of which i_s 26
oo,,:t,s), '�
gether witb our new II BII8"?! 0" O"""4fn
Cult " .. e-of the ROII('," on cnnditlol/-,that
YOll willaay ID what paper you saw thl8 adver

tlsem�nt.

,;tub orrleni for FIV.I!. or '.rW �,LVE
have the catalogue sellt. when
t.b.... 90f.ara.tf; arl,lt"r�� of each
comprising the Club, provl·�
ded always that the paper is named. �

plsnts-

m<n

desireu
member

tfl

PETER HENDERSON & CO.
35 &, 37 Cortlandt

St., New York.

COMPANY,
FOOiD
B oomtleld, low

r�RE�TTRI
Catalpa 81leC10q:.
White Ash, Eureveaa
Larch, Pines, 8i>l'liceIi,
Arbor Vi�s; etc ete.,
..

Catalpa Sp4Cfosa�
Forest and Evergreea
,

Seeds.

B. :DOUGLAS • SOl,

W'_��,IIL

..

partl of the Union' &I tar luperlor to ..U other meth.
ada of treatment. Patient II made comfortable and
Itrengthened for work .. t once, and an early and per·
No operation, pain Or h!a.
manent cure' ... Iured.
drance. Sead 10 centl In .tampi tor Va-page pamphlet
on Rupture .. nd It. Treatment. wltll nUlllel"QlI.I Itate·
menta from phJ'llclanl and
DB, D. L.
:I.,
-'_
511 Commercial St Empe .... , ......

0; B. BEIUlY,

AlreItt,:
,j::': 'S!r:'JOBU'H, MO.

oOij>1tI0N'l'R caD be m_
t 0 $250 "-,,"ci�etorna.Penon.JI'"

f8rrtill who can tU1'Dlsh'a bOne and give their wllole
'Umetolhe bualDesa. 8���tema7'beprofttabrr
flIIl!Joled also 'A few'vacalloJei'lD towns and cltle..
A •• JOHNSON <It CO •• ,1008 HiJD St., 8icllmoil4t V.

for

$2.00; free by

.. nd lure metbod for the reUef and cure Of
Bnl'J' cue iIlaranteed. Recommended bJ'
leading phJ'llclanl and hundredl of patients from all

l:26p.m. 7:20p.m. 6:46a.m.
w. !'t. BUSENBABK:,
General Pa •• enger and Tioket Age.to

.

eaoh; five

A new
rupt1ll'4l".

m.

..

,

cents

RUPTiJRE--BUPTURB

a. m.

12:38p.m. 6:20p.m. �;80a.m.

..

Poultl7'

Of the _lood and

m.

/rtl(Jht.· /maht.
m.
m.

and

It II .....turat remedy and ,renntln of all dlle ... H
dlreatln Ol'l8olll. It acto treelJ' ell

freight.

8:80 p.

7:80 a. m. 9:46 p. m.
7:�7 a. m. 9:1)8 p. m.
7:66 a. m. 10:11 p. m.
6:46 p. m. 5:00 a. m.
Local.
Throuflh
6:80 a.
�:(6 p.

HOIfI, 8heep

Throtl4h

2:27p.m. 6:60a.m. 8:67p.m_

2:�7 p. m.
2:116 p. m,
8:02 p. m.
8:00 p. m.
St. Jot, 4: K. O.

Bavanna�_i.,

lJI tile Greatelt DIICOTeI'J' of the Age fer

'rADLE.

Loeal

25

twelve for

.

CmCAGo. ST. PAUL '& KANSAS CITY R. R.
'rID

Price,

$1.00;

IT WILL PREVEN'r HOG CHOLERA..

AVE •• OHIOAOO.

'On1cago.t St. Paul'

Illinois.

of Chicago, On C. & N-W.
R'y.
between 'I'umer Junotlon and
Elaln_

1

&,

DUNHAM, Wayne,

Thlrty·flve mlles,west

Flrmers' Whollsale Suppl, HOUSI,
Iteel'Wh•• I!lt with, the .ljlr.iD� 1!eh!.een the bear
lan of-the Hub' It·moli Bteel'1'ift; Oulhioned Ge .. r
anl.,all L .. te.t X;;proYelDeDte. e, 11, aBd·18 H. P.

10th, 1890.

PRESENT PRICES

EAT, WEAR OR USE.

ever.blQomlnl!"l

�
--

PLACED

BUY IT IrHOLESILE
.

WroulhUHII ad

BE

On Sale March

WlIlDN YOU CAN

.... P .. tent B.etUm Flu. Boller;

Fairs,

1889.

8hould be in ever:v garden that It 18 Dot al
readyadomlDg. It Is entirely hanly, endur
'Ing our severest winters, of llll'l!"e size, perfect
form, deep criinlOn In color, deUclousl, fr...
grant, and bloomll contlnuoulil), during the
whole season, 80 that roses caD be ,,"thered
from it almost every day from June to Octo
ber. Remember, it Is
hardJ'
as an oak, with the rich crimson eo or and
d�lIclou. fi'agrance of Gen. Jacquemlnot.

patlesn�DJKlCR
..

,

"00 SONGS for a"
N cent stamp. 110.'.

...

yo .... ,

C"'10

0,

.... In writlna'to our advertl8lil'll .lI1� .,
that ;you .." their "act," bllt.UllAI J'oUUIJIII,

